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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

SEVENTY-SEVENTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

'ONE HUNDRED FOURTH LEGISLATIVE DAY

NOVEMBER 2, 1971

l0z00 O'CLOCK A.M.

THE HONORABLE W . ROBERT BLAIR.
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A roll call for attendance was taken and indicated that

a11 were present with the exception of the following:

Representative Bruce L. Douglas - family illness;

Representative John P. Downes - illness;

Representative Thcma s R. Houde - no reason given;

Representative Harold A. Katz - no reason given.
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Doorkeeper: ''All those who are not entitled to the House

floor, will you please retire to the gallery. Thank you.

Al1 those who are not entitled to the House chamber, will

you please retire to the gallery. Thank you. All who are

not entitled to the House chnmhere will you please retire

to the gallery.''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''The House will be in order. The in-

vocation will be given by the House chaplain, Dr. Johnson.''

Dr. John Johnson: ''We pray. You tell us in your word, O
. . @

Lord, that righteousness exalts a nation while sin is a

reproach to many people. You also tell us in your word

that government has boen established as your servant for th

common good. Teach us as a nation to respect b0th t%e

offices énd the citizens who are elected to fill those

officese since they serve as your representatives of govern

ment. And theh teach those of us that have been elected

. to these offices to recognize that we have a responsibility

not only to the electorate but above a1l to you O God, to

whom all government. a1l power and al1 authority are u1-

timately subject. Make a11 of us more conscious of that
fact that the righteousnes's that exalts' this nation must

begin with us. that the sin whieh is a reproach to our

people may not begin with us. To that end give us wisdom

daily to seek your will and to earry it out in your name.

Hear us, blessed redeemer. Amen.''

, Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ro11 call for attendance. The Clerk

advises that thrcugh inadvertenee, House Bill 3700 was left
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off of the calendar and . . .and at the request. of the

' Minority Leader, we have had it put on in'red. It should

be on your calendar in red. First page, last line at the

bottom, 3700 should be in. With leave, with leave of the

House, we'll go to House Bills third reading. House Bill
. g p a 4 jj

1 1 ke: ''House Bill 3734 a b'ill for an act toPredr c B. Se c ,
' 

' add section .7la to the 'Revenue Act of 1939'. Third read-

ing of the bi1l.''

.Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Cock, Mr. Randolph.'

Paul J. Randolph: ''Mr. Mr. Speakere Members of the Housee h '

regarding House Bill 3734. When it became evident in
' August of this year that the state'supreme Court would not

reconsider in position before declaring the plimination of

the personal prcperty tax based upon an ownership classif-

ication is unconstitutional,.the now Lake Shore famous -

Lake Shore decisicn. the House kevenue Committee was pro-

mptly sonvened into a special interim meeting. This. be-
' 

cause I believe it is the responsibility of the legislature

to reflect the will of a majority of t.hejeople and ,the peo-
' 

. ple had overwhelming spoken on the question of the policy

and the burdensome and.hard paidtax. In fact, the people

had spoken so clearly that I could not help but feel that

the mandate made manifest in November of 1970 could not go .

. unheeded. On september 8, the Revenue Committee held its

' first meeting on thià question and at that time we heard

expert testimony from representatives of concerned organ-
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' izations and department of state government. Generally
' when these witnesses address themselves to an interpretatio

of a Lake Shore decision, and to find alternatives in their

view remain fcr the General Assembly to consider if it was

to find a suitable solution to this dilemma. By the start

of the Revenue Committee's second interim meeting held on
' 

28 no one harbored any misionception regardingseptember ,
' 

' the resolution of this problem. It was clear to a11 that

the Supreme Court decision clearly does not define limits

for constitutionally permissible property tax classificatio
' which would alleviate the individual's tax burdene while * '

simultaneously retaining the tax on corporations. At the
' 

same time we all had a renewed and growing appreciation fo

just how complicated this problem really was. In the
course of our deliberations, we worked hard and were con-

fronted not only with attempting to establish a constit- -

utionally acceptable procedure @or removing this yoke from

the inéividua'l tax payels , droopinA nechybut with consid-

i lternatives whose fiscal effect would be far moreer ng a

reaching. Any cf the proposals offered for our consider-
: ' 

. ation would have required substantially increasing existing

taxes or the' creatio'n of new additional taxes. While the

reconvening of the General Assembly., the Revenue Committee

continued its inquiry into this matter. We gave new though .

and consideration to those proposals brought before us by

, . members of the Hcuse'. There were four from both sides of

the aisle, Representative Shapiro, Alsup, Blades, Ed Mad-
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igan, and then we arrived at our decision
. It was the

' 
sense and desire of the committee that the committee's

recommendation .be made in the form of a committee bill.

House Bill 3734 represents the Committee on Revenue
, the

.consensus of opinion on the most equitable manner to solve

this vexing problem. This bill entitles every tax payer

whéther individual or corporate to a standard deduction

not in excese of $20,000.00 from the excess evaluation of

the personal property. In no case, wculd any taxpayer be

entitled to any mcre than one standard deduction
. Praced-

' ure' procuring ou% the provision of this section are to be

conducted in a court with regulation and instruction to be

issued by the Department of Local Government Affairs
. This

amendatory act would take effect on November 1. or if

approved later. then upon becominq law and therefore will

require 107 votes. It is my 'sincqre belief that House

Bill 3734 achieves and carries out to the greatest d'egree

possiblyx the desire and intent of the people which was made .

so clear in November, 1970. I have every confidence that

the standard deduction contained in this bill, that we ofa . '
: ' 

. the Revenue Committee are proposing to you is a classifica-

tion made under Article.lx, Section 5a of the Illinois

Constitution which needs a necessarg constitutional test

in this area. Until the mandate for the abolition of '

, all thjd vaiorem. personaà property taxes found in Article
'Ix, section 5c of the' Illinois Constitution is effectuated

,

I believe we should in that the proposal. the Revenue Com-
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mittee'has brought before you. It alone satisfies the

legal test, but perhaps more importantly
y it satisfies

the practical test to which every member of your con-

stituency will put it. I urge your favorable vote on

House Bill 3734.',

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentlemén from Christian
, Mr.

Tipsword.''

.Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen
.

I rise in support of this bill. I have been told by many

plople at many times and rightly so, I would think to a

degree. khat perhaps in some way this deduction of $20,000. 0
from personal prcperty tax assessment is irresponsible by

the legislature. However, I do not feel that it is
. Take

the entire picture into ccnsideration. It is true that if

we and the others that are responsible in this field of

taxatiön do nothing, there is a possibility that local

governments can only recover this source of funds by raisin

the real estate tax, which does scare me
. But. I recall

when we authorized a vote on the personal property tax

for the elimination of it, not too long ago. and that vote

was subsequently passed. 'lfhis legislature at that time did

not provide the place where that money should be coming

fromy if that personal property tax was taken off
. Now, I

would say that there were many responsible members of this

body. Nctably, Representative Fennessey, who offered

various bills which would have restored any monies that

were lost from the constitutional amendment ehninating the
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personal property tax and tried to restore money to local

government. They were not adopted. I would say that the

issue of responsibility is not alone tie issue of the leg-

islature. We have a responsibility. We used to have the

authority to enact legislation that has been pretty well

diminished under the present constitution. We still iave

the technical right to make appropriations, wh* h can be

changed. We still have the technical right to raise reven-

ues, which can be rewritten and submitted back to us. But

I think that the responsibility is broader than just the

responsibility in this body. We have first of all a pri-

mary responsibility to the tax payers of this state who

told us that they want the .personal property tax of this

state eliminated. Now, we have a ctazy provision in the

current constitution and I know some people aren't going

to like to hear that term, but it says that what is elim-

inated we have to apply another tax on the same tax payers

in the same amount. Language that is almost impossible to

make effective in any way in the State of Illinois. This

is only stop gap measure, which would give us time for the

people to amend the present terms of the constitution of

the State of Illinois and would àtill give them a major

portion of the relief which they told us last November that

t hey wanted. Now, I would say that the rest of the respon-

sibility lays within the Executive. That they can come up

. with less spending in this sG te. They could come up with

savings of money, which we and cur technical right to ap-
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propriate would be very happy to reappropriate from other

spending provisions to provide that money for the local
' 

i i tue of this deductiongovernments who will lose money y v r

I can tell them several areas where they can do that. I

would first of al1 suggest that they could eliminate the

Bureau of the Budget outright and completely. The Bureau

of the Budget has been an agency of this government which
'was supposed to make us modern and save us so much money

which has managed, in its very short life. to tripie the

cost of government in the State of Illinois, end although

it might have been cumbersome, we used to have a Budgetary

Committee of this legislative assembly when the legislature

had the primary duty of appropriating monies and providing

the monies for the State of Illinoi4, which although it

may have been cumbersome and may not have worked the way

h Q' ld liked to have had it work in every situation.t at e wou

was certainly far less expensive than the Bureau of the

Budgetxthat we now have. I would suggest that in s ome

other areas the Governor could simply not issue bonds. The

billions of dollars in bonds that have been saddled upon

the people of this state énd the debt service that would

then have no longer be required ûpon those bonds, could the

be used for redistribution of local governments. I would

suggest that many of the $35.000.00 and $45,000.00 salaries

might be lowered and we could save some small amounts that

could be redistributed. I wculd suggest that many,many

millions of dollars that are spent on independent contracts
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in which there are salaries and expenditures to individuals

of fantastic sums, could themselves be eliminated and that

we could save a'dditional amounts of monies. I would sug-

gest that we have a primary responsibility here to the tax

payers of the state to lower their personal property taxes

at this time as they have demanded and in addition that we

will hold ourselves ready at any time that the Executive

will cut the' expenses and spending in the State of I'llinois

and eliminate unnecessary agencies such as the Bureau of

the Budget that we will gladlye gladly reappropriate them

those sums and make them available to local governments

who will lcse revenue by virtue of this enactment. This is

a must proposition for the people of the state pf Illinois

and I along with al1 of you stand ready to meet the rest

of our obligations to provide the funds that local govevn-

ments may lose by virtue of Ehis enactment. I strongly

' urge that we adopt House Bill 3734..' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Glass.''

Bradley M. Glass: ''Will the sponsor yield for one brief

question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he will.n

Bradley M. Glass: ''Repre/entative Randolph, do you have an

estimate as to the amount of dollar: dollar loss resulting

from this bi11?''

Paul J. Randolph: ''The Dep4rtment of Local Governments, the

Department of Local Governments have only given me a rough

estimate ot between $30,000,000.00 and $50,000.000.00 or
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$55,000,000.00 and they said this was only a guess, they

have no way to give me any accurate figures. The tax

payers association have stated that it will be less than

that.''

Bradley M. Glass: ''Ah, if I may speak to the bill. I'm in-

terested in that figure. because information provided by

the Legislative Council indicates that in 1969 ah there was

approximately $344,000.000.00 collected in personal propert

taxes and I'm pleased that the loss will only be in the

area of $50.000,000.00 or $60,000.000.00 by virtue of this

exemption, that is somewhat of a relief and I am in favor

of this bill because I agree with Representative Tipsword

that we must provide relief for the taxpayers of. this state

who in effect have been promised relief frcm the personal

property tax. I do not sh:re his views, however, merely by

asking the Bureau of the Budtet apd the administratbn to

. do some better job of allocating funds that were deéeiving

anyone vinto thinking that there is going to be more money

available. I think it is going to be our responsibility

to provide local government with a loss of revenues' that

are going to rqsult from these exemptions and I and I be-

lieve that we should face up to that responsibility at the

same time we're considering passage'of this' bill. Thank

YCS * lî

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nThe gentleman fram .the gentleman

from Cook. Mr. Berman.''

Arthur L. Bermah: ''Would the spcnsor yield for a question?''
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Hon. W. R6bert Blair: ''He indicates he wi1l
.
''

Arthur L. Berman: ''Ah, Representative Randolph
. we have in

existence now 'an exemption of one' household or property,
ah, one household of furniture and one automobile as it

applies to individuals. Ah, what effect would this bill

have on that type of exemption? 'Is that exemption repeal-

ed or is it still in affect?'!

Paul J. Randolph: ''That's what they included in the $20
,000.0

flat deduction.''

Arthur L. Bermanz ''So am I correct in saying that this exem-

ption is just an addition to the present exemption of one

household of furniture and one automobile
, would that be

correct?''

Paul J. Randolph: ''Yes.''

Arthur L. Bermanz ''Now, now e am I correct in alm  saying that

we havé no print outs of the loss of income that this bill

would result iny to for example, any of the school district

throughout thé state? We don't have those figures
. Ah.

Mr. speaker. if I may address myself to the bill
-
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Proceed .''

Arthur L. Berman: ''I believe 'that we are putting the cart

before the horse in presenting this type of bill
. We have

at the present time an exception of one household full of

furniture and one automobile that was passed by this' leg-

islature with the view of relieving the little fellow from
having the pay the personal property tax

. Now. we do not
have available figures as to what this is going to cost the
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Chicago Board of Education or any other school district

throughout the State of. lllinois as far as loss of revenue.

We have no other alternative plan. to reimburse these local

governments with the revenue loss and pn top of it. what '

we are doing is to give a break, I believe. of $20,000.00
which would represent approximately $200.06 in taxe's to an
area of governmènt which already is undertaxed and that is

to the business community. Illinois does not impose a fair

share of the tax burden upon' businesses and this bill is

just going to make it easier as far as businésses and cor-
porations fulfilling their tax obligations

. The average

householde/ the average home owner does not have to pay a

personal property tax because of the present exemption, so

the only people that we arë helping here are either the

è d I don't think th-atvery rich individuals or busin sses an ,. . # .

there is the kind of fee expressed as far as equity of tlx-
ation where we have to support this kind of a bill at this

time. Nypw. if we had a colpanion bill to distribute some

state revenue back to the local qgovernments, that will be

losing this revenue, then I think it would be time to re-

consider this. But at this time I don't think that Fe are

being fair to the people who need it most, to the school

children, to the local taxing bodies by giving an affirma-
' 

tive vote to this bill. I would urge that we do not pass

House Bi.ll 3734 at this time. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lee, Mr. shapiro-''
David C. Shapiro: ''Mr. speaker. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gen-
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tlemen of the House, without a doubt as far as I am con-
. cerned House Bill 3734. . .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Why don't you move to your next mike
,

youdve got a problem with that one.
''

Dayid C. Shapiro: ''. . .Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. without a doubt as far as I'm concerned
, House

Biil 3734 has to be the most important issue facing us in
' 

. this fall session of the General Assembly
. This bill does

nothing more than a referendum did that we had last fall

in which the people of this state overwhelmingly supported
' by à ratio of 7 to 1. Many people in this House want to

make this a downstate Cook county issue. I want to point
' 

out to you that the plurality in Cook County exqeeded the

plurality in downstate Illincis by over 100
,000 votes. In

other words, the people of cook County supported this bill
.

this referendum to a greater extent than we in downstate

IlAinois did. This bill allows under the new constiEution

a deduc#ion.oi $20,000.00 per taxpayer. One such deduction

for each taxpayer, so it does not go as far as a referendum

of 1970 did. This is done under Section 5a of the Revenue
: ' 

. Article of our new constitution. which states, 'the General

Assembly by law may classify personal property for purposes
of taxation by evaluation, may abolibh such taxes on any

and a1l such classes and may authorize the levy : of taxes '

in lieu of taxation of personal property'by valuation
. The e

.is a new paragraph crèated in the Revenue Article under the

deduction article which allows for this particular bill to

. 
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be effective. Now, I am not trying to be facefious when I

say the repayment features of the revenue loss of local

governments is the same, exactly the same, as that which

we had after the referendum was approved, namely $8,000,000 00

.in one bill to our lesse r units of local governments,

$13,000.000.00 in the school aid formula. In addition, the

accessed evaluations due to the quàdrennial assessment in

most of the counties throughout the state have provided

additional assessed valuatâons for units of local govern-

ment, and in addition many and most units of local govern-

menè in anticipation of the personal prpperty tax being *

abolished as ko individuals and started to tighten their

belts, when the supreme Court repliced the personal propert

tax assèssed valuations increased 'in addition to the quadm -

nial assessments, approximately ten to fifteen per cent.

There is a repayment bill that is a companion of this bill,

. essentially the same as we have had in the past. When the

next session in the Spring ccmes in# there will be an ap-

propriation bill to allow for replacement monies for the

loss of personal property tax. In addition. I want. to poin

out one thing that many of you might not be aware of. But

the exemption which allows for the automobile and the house

hold furniture for the head of a household is in jeopardy.

This exemption is definitely hinged on the ownership aspect

which the supreme court ruled unconstitutional, and from

information that I hàve there is a suit being filed up in

the northwest part cf the state to declare this exemption

.. qs JJ &' 't '. 
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unconstitutional. And more than likely. the Supreme Court

of this state will hold it to be unconstitutional. The

$20,000.00 deduktion will cover this exemption as it exists

today, and one thinq more, it will also allow the small

'business man and the farmer out from under the hated per-

sonal property tax. Gentlemen, as I see this bill is

a must and I urge everyone in this House, be he Democrat

or Republicah, Cook Countian or downstater, to support the

bill. Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.''

Samuel C. Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr.

Speaker and Members of the House. I think this is the first

time that Representative Berman and I haye been on the cp-

posite sides on an issue' that concerns broadly the State of

Illinois, and I am rising in support cf this measure, b;- .

cause we in the Revenue Committee.have had several hearings

' as pointed out by our chairman. and we find that dovnstate

especially; and thrcughout the state, there is a great de-

mand that we restore what the people thought they had re-

stored and that is abolishment of personal prcpe rty tax

for the small home owner and the small businessman. We are

very much aware of the'needs of the school districts. We

are much aware of the needs of the Various communities or

better tax base. However, the personal property tax has

been the most confiscatoyye the most unfair and most un-

enforcable tax we've ever had in the history because of

economic conditions that exist in our state. We have to be
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very much aware that no matter how many laws we pass re-

garding personal property. they will never be uniformly

enforced, because enforcement of personal property taxes

is very difficult because of the nature of the animal
. We

have to. therefore, find some solution since the Supreme

Court of our state ruled that a tax would eliminate person-

al property taxes have been eliminated from individuals and

' not from corporations was unfair and not uniform, so we had

to find some uniform bape as explained earlier. Also. as
''

ointed out by Dr. shapiro. the present exemption of house-p

hold goods and automobiles will not stand according to our

best thinking if it ' s èested by the courts because using

the same logic that the Supreme Court has had in the other

cases of Corsen. we feel that that will be thrown ovt and

therefore we need a better base, a more constitutional
'

h to this question of giving exemptions tc the smallapproac

people. As pointed out by the Chairman in hiy debate on

behalf pf the bill. the tax that we anticipate is $30,000,-

000.00 to $50.000,000.00 because they have no experience

factor by which they can give a sound base
. A sound ansv

wer. However. in answer t6 Mr. Berman's request, what are
' 

i to replace this tax withb Where is this revenuçwe go ng

going to come from? As was required under the new 1970

constitution, I have an answer personally
, because I have

filed the bill, #2461 which is still in committee
, which

would increase the franciise tax and ehange the basis from

stated capital to paid in surplus to the value of its issue

. .>yJ zw .oi 
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and outstanding shares. That's House Bill 2461. Which

which tells me in effect and from what the best figures

that can be obtained would replace about th: same amount

of money that this tax that this bill if passes would

eliminate. I've held House Bill 2461 purposely to see

hat would happen 6n this particular bill and thereforeW

any corporations that would be exempt or any corporations

that would get some benefit from thi; tax and therefore

would not be truly alleviaEingonly the small tax payer,

I think 2461 can take care of bringing that revenue back in

as required by our 1970 Constitution. so thereforek Mr.

geaker, Members of the House. urge that we pass this

tax and get the relief to the small taxpayer, make it con-

stitutionally sound that we can meet the tests of the Sup-

reme Court as stated and therefore go on in January to
. . 

'

pass 2461 which would replace the revenue if this law

passes. Thank you-''

Hon. W. Rdfert Blair: ''The gentleman from Whiteside, Mr.

Miller.''

Kenneth W. Miller: ''Wel1e Mr. Speaker. and Members of the

House. I too am strongly in favor of the passage of this

bill. I'm going to keep my remakks very short/ Mr. Speaker
because I think the ground has been pretty well covered.

However, I must give an answer to the gentleman from Cook

who rose in opposition to this proposed legislation, it is

.in my opinion. absolutely essential tht the State of 111-

inois does take steps so that the local taxing bodies will

,,
.
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not lose the needed revenues when this bill becomes law.

bpt I'd like to call thè gentleman's âttention .and also

any members of the House who might be thinking that he is

right in his conscience that thëre is' a bill now on third

reading before this House, and I hopefully believe that it

will be called today. This bill that I'm referring to is

House Bill 3647. This bill does provide.a temporary mech-

anism for the protection of those local Eaxing bodies Fho

will lose revenue becàuse of the reduction in our personal

property tax. This bill, in my opinion, will solve the

problem and the objections in completely for the benefit

of the gentlemen who are in opposition to House Bill 3734.

I'm not going to discuss the other bill, but that Fill be

coming up very shortly, take a look at it and please yote

reen on House Bil'l 3734 . ,g

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. shea-'',

Gerald W. shea: ''Mr. Speaker. will the sponsor yipld for a

queskbn? Could you tell me the rate at $6.00 a hundred on

either personal or real estate 'tax the $20.000.0.0 exemption

the way I figure it would be about $2,400.00 to a tax payer

' who has $20,000.00 ah of personal property tax, or wM t

$240.00?,'

Paul J. Randolph: '.$1,200.00.''

Gerald W. shea: 1'$1,200.003.'

Paul J. âahdolph: ''$1,200.00.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Now. it's $1:200.00 for a tax payer that has

$20,000.00 worth of personal property. Do you know hcw

z.. ..% . g . ' :; . .
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many individuals in the County of Cook have this'amount?''

Paul. J. Randclph: nThe assessed valuation is $40e.000.00.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''I'm sorry, Representative Randolph. I

couldn't hear you-''

Paul J. Randolph: ''Yeah..

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Can, is it on now? Now, now, noe it

wasn't you'll have it. .''

Paul J. Randolph: ''The assessed valuation of $40,000.00 that

is cut in half, $20,000.00. what you'd be taxed on.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Wel1. ah. may I speak to the bill, Mr. -

Speaker-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Proceed-''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen ol the

House, I too feel that thO body has a responsibility .to

do something with Yegards to personal property taxe bu'i I

am not sure that this is the vehicle to do it with. Ah,

$20.000.00 is far in excess of what any, of what almost

anybodye any individual in this state has an assessed per-

sonal property and it seems to me that what we are doing

here is giving the co/porate tax payer an extra added

advantage. We are not replacing the revenue as required

by the new constitution and we just sure as hell are going

to raise property taxes in this state with this bill and I

don't think we can afford to raise property taxes, at least

in my part of the state, the subuxban home owner in Cook

County is paying a high tax now, the the home owner in the

City of Chicago is paying a high rate and this is going to

... at . -( A i a. zlux
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do nothing but raises those taxes. .When we were.in Revenue

Committee. Representativ' e Madigan pointed out so succinctly

h t less we come up with some type of a replacement tax,t a un

there is only one place for local govetnment to turn and

that's to the property tax. and we just can't afford to
raise Let me give you 'some interesting figures. Not

from Cook County, but from some of your downstate counties,

and the County of Winnebago, there are 1:09 corporatiops

that have an assessed evaluation of less than $500.00. Tha

will cost the County of Winnebago $700,000.00 in lost rev-

enue. There are 446 corporation that have between $5,000.0

and $10.000.00. That will cost the county $450.000.00 in

revenue. There are another 1300 corporations that have

over $10:000.00, and tha t is going to cost $2,250:000,00.

It's going to cost Winnebàgo County, $3.200.000.00 in ioss

revenue under this bill if it becomes law from corporations

alone, not taking into consideration what it's going to

cost fr6m the loss of people. Now, I don't know. I'd like

to the Representative from Widnebago could probably explai#

to me where the money 'is going tc come from to make up the

$4,000,000.00 or $5,000,000.00 loss personal property

tax revenue in that county and unless we take some affirm-

ative action to replace this revenue at a state level, to

get it back to the local people, with the passage of this

bill,'w'e are going to force real qstate taxes up and

think they're just too high at this point.''

Hcn. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kipley.''
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Edward L. Kipley: ''Mr. Speakerp I move the previous question
- '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 those in favor say 'Yeas', the

opposed 'No', the 'Yeas' have it and the previous question

has been moved. The gentleman from . . . the gentleman

from Cook: Mr. Randolph, to close.''

Paul J. Randolph: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I
do 'not believe that this will raise real estate taxes

, this

bill grants neither an exemption: nor does it abolish the

personal property tax. Instead it allows every tax payer

in the State of Illinois a standard deduction
. It applies

ko yorporations, unincorporate bodies, qnd to individuals.
' 

It gives tax relief to the small business man and :',0 the

farmer. And I urge your support o? Hcuse Bill 3734.
'1

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The.question is shall House Bill 3734

pass with the provision that it shall become effective

immediately upon its becoming a lay. Al1 those in favor

will vote 'Yeas' and the opposed 'No', and this requlres

107 votys. Tie gentleman from Cook. Mr. Ewell-'' .

Bernard E. Ewe11: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, at one

point we used to have men for al1 seasons
, anu it appears

now that we have men for election season. I'd like to
' 

l loss that the State of Illinoispoint out that if the on y

is going to achieve is between $50,090.00 and $60,000.00.
if we divide that by the number of people, wedre tH  king

about approximately $5.00 per person, 4nd I'm sure that the
'people of the state o'f Illinois would be willing to pay

$5.00 per person to see that their schools are adequately
. s A . ' ;' 'y '.. x: y7 . f z ,, sr t'..L'L (.'7m 'r h G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y
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funded. What we're exercising here is a patter of sleight

of hand. We are again atteppting to deceive the public.

The public will not benefit by any $5.00 reduction in their

average taxes. Ladies and Gentlemen, what we're talking

about here is a give away for people who pay $20,000.00

worth of assessed valuation. That's where the money's

going and I suggest that the $5.00, that this bill might

save the average person in the state of Illinois is unjust-

ifiable and we should vote against this bill. Thank you-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Henderson, Mr. Neff ''

Clarence E. Neff: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, in eAplaining my vote,

am quite surprised that we're not going along with the

wishes of the peçplee when they voted to remove' the person-

al property taxes approximately to The personal pro-

perty tax really hurts the'farmer the most. I hope every-

body realizes that. This persopal property tax when it was

established approx imately one hundred years ago, was a time
.v ' .

when tfie income of the State of I llinois was derived f tom

the f am . Approximately 85 per cent of our income came

u 'f rom the f am er. ow, today . that has been reversed it-

self , and it ' s ' just the opposite . and yet tcday this tax

is set to where the farmer pays much more proportionally

than anyone else. Everything a farmer has sets out in the

open, he can not deny having it he pays full price for

this. and think if nothing else, we 'should relieve the

farmer of the personal property tax. Thank you-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have all. . .The gentleman from Madiso ,
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Mr. Calvo.''

. Horace L. calvo: '' Mr. Speaker, before the debate was cut '

j, 'off, I had a quest on, so maybe I can explain my vote and

in such a way that the sponsor could reply. Maybe I don't

need toe now. I don't know. Mr. Randolph, what I was won-

dering about is if this bill provides that corporations

are operating in more than one township, if each township
' 

. acce'ssor gives them a $20.000.00 exemption, mey would end

up with perhaps $200,000.00 or $300.000.00 in exemptions.

I wonder if there is any protection in the bill in this

regardz If there is, I'd be happy to vote for it
.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, the Chair will recognize '
' the gentleman from Cook. Mr. Randolph: to explain his vote .

'

Paul J. Randolph: ''In explaining my vote
, they would only be

allowed one $20.000.00 standard deduction.
''

Hon. W. Rober: Blair: ''Have all. voted who wishedi The Clerk -

will take the record. William W'alsh, 'Present'. On'this
. question, thefe are 116 'Yeas' and 28 YNays' and this bill. - y.'- -- '

' having received the vote required under the constitution

is hereby declared passed. Jaffe, 'Present'. Barnes, .

. ' fpresent'. Barnes, 'Present'. Piercey 'Present'. Piercee

'Yeas'. Terzich, 'Pfesent'. scatiano. 'Present'. Caldwel ,

'Present'. B. B. Wol/e, 'Present'. 'Yourell, 'Yeas'.

Harold Washington, 'Yeas' 'Present'. Ike Sims. 'Yeas' '# #

'Present'. Ron Hoffman: 'Present'. Ted.Meyer. 'Present'.
.Richard Walsh, 'Present'. Harber Hall, you want to talk .

' 
All right, the gentleman from McLean, Mr. Ha1l.''
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Harber H. Hal1: ''Having voted on the prevailing side, now

move'that the vote by which this was taken be reconsidered
.
'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nThe gentleman from Whiteside
. Mr.

Miller.''

Kenneth W. Miller: ''Mr. speaker, I move that that motion lie

on the table.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All in favor say 'Yças', the opposed

'No'e the 'Yeasd have it and the motion to table prevails.

The gentlera n from Wayne, Mr. Blades, for what purpose do

you rise sir?''

Ben C. Bladesz ''A point of order. Mr. Speaker. Haveyou
' 

announced the results?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes, I have.
''

Ben C. Blades: ''A1l right-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The qentleman from Cook , Mru Granata.''

Peter C. Granata: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise tc a point of persokal
ivilege ''pr .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Procee'd.
''

Peter C. Granata: nMr. Speaker, certain newspapers. have

written stories. A eertain newspaper has seen fit to carry

stozes concerning my alleged ownekship of race track stock
.

And said it was carried in my wife's name. For the edifi-

cation of all members of this honorable body, I want to

put the record straight. Neither I nor my wife Johanna

or any member of my immediately family, my two boks, own
any race track stock of any kind, whether in or out of

Illinois. Not now or 'ever did, directly or indirectly.

, ., ok
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Ladies and Gentlemen, I have been down here longer than

anyone else in this ch amber, and I am proud of my recoçd,

of the friends that I have made on 10th sides of the aisle.

I ask you have ever you known me to lie? Have I ever gone

back on my word? Well, I intend, when I intend to leave

this honorable body I am not going out with a cloud hanging

over my head. If these so-càlled investigative reporters

for these newspapers see fit to publish untruths without

chec'king the person concerned. whether they are correct in
. *

their situation. and if they are in other stdries. then I

can tell you Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, they are

liars and you can not count on anything they ever write.

A simple telephone call to my office could have put these

so-called reporters and what I call.them as on the porrect

path, but no, they don't want to do that. they think that

they're having' fun defaminq anyone who might possibly

' not care one bit about what they say. Well, I don't care

what theéy say about me, but when they bring my wife into

the act, I get pretty burned up. My wife at the time was

in the hospital. at the time these stories ran, and I was

ash amed to let her see the papers, r I kept them from her.

If these great investigating reporters of these papers will

do a little honest reporting, they could have lcoked up the

Illinois Blue Book and go back 20 years and learn that my

wife's name is Johanna, the same as it was the day I marrie

her. I'm sorry to see you honest reporters following along

the lines of these half truth reporters. Don't pick up
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anything that they might write, but just as in my case.
you light be following the line of least resista nce and

could possibly get yourselves and your papers in trouble .

know you gentlemen. ladies, an editorial frcm the Daily

Journal Star, Peoria, Illinois, is posted as Granata's

stock is in his sister ' s name . Another lie, ladies and

entlemen. I in'dulge you, Ladies and Gentlemen, too long; .

already. I just wanted to get the record straight. If

they dare say anything.like this about public officials

that they can not move then you must remember that the

public will soon catqh on tö this investigating reporters
'
and no one will believe them. It is about time that these

editors and publishers take these fellows to come up with

the truth and I can point o'ut in my own case, that of my

wife as an example.. of the.ill-concqrn, ill-concern for .

the truth and the people really are. They are liars, they

have never heard the last of this from me yet, and they'd

better Mtop it and I can p/ove it. Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''3647..'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3647, a bill for an act to

add sections ll, l2, 13 and 14 tc' an act in relation to

state revenue sharing with local governmental entities.

Third reading of the bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The' gentleman 'from Logan. Mr. Madigan.'

Edward R. Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker gnd Ladies and Gentlemen of

' the House, House Bill 3647 is the bill that Representative

Miller alluded to a feQ moments ago and that it sets up the
' . , Iw # . , ; ..x q K ' , z
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machinery to refund to units of local government. from

state tax sources, all Monies that they may loqe as a

result cf the implementation of House Bill 3734. The

bill merely broadens the scope of the .property tax re-

placement fund that we created in this legislation, to

aid units of local government that were covered by that

bi l l . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Wayne, Mr. Blades.
''

Ben C. Blades: '.Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I rise in support of this bill. House Bill 3647

really should be or could be a companion bill with the

bill that we just passed. I share the concern of this

lost revenue locally going on real estate. That I am not

in favor of. so, the revenue to the local entities.of

government must be made up and this bill sets them the''

mechanics up for the State of Illinois to reimburse thosp

local entities of government for the money that they will

lose in-implementing the $20,000.00 reduction in the bill

that we just passede so I urge #our support of this bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lasalle, Mr. Fen-

. nessey.''

Joseph Fennessey: ''Wi11 the sponsor yield to a questbn?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he wi1l.''

Joseph Fennessey: ''Representative Madigan, I didn't hear your

answer to Representative Krause. Is this the same formula

as you presented Ewo years ago?''

Edward R. Madigan: ''That's right. It's the same amendment

y )k. . . (,.' -.tw.. : -'> h G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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that I attached to Senate Bill 8l6 in 1969.,'

Joseph Fennessey: ''Wi1l the increase, any increase will be

subtracted from the loss exemption, is that right?'' '

'Edward'R. Madiganz ''That's right.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McLean, Mr. Hall.''

Harber H. Hall: ''Would the sponsor yield for a question?

Colleague, am I right in assuming that the basis for making

up any 16ss in revenue would be based upon the amount col-

lected in a prior year for any ah ih taxing body compared

with the year 1971 and payable in 1972?..

Edward R. Madigan: ''In the first section of the bill and then

in the second section of the bill it would be in 1972 pay-

able in 1973 and that two year period of time is the extent

of the time that the bill addresses itself. I think it is

the responsibility. of the.legislature within this. next. two

year period of time to find a more appropriate and mcre '

suitable solution to the question of personal property tax

in Illinois, that is either contained in 'tho bill or in

the 1970 Constitution. And in 'line with Representative

Tipsword's earlier remarks, I think that a much better

. provision could be contained in Ehe new constitution and

think that this legislature can come up with that and cause

it to be submitted to the electorate and what we're doing

here is buying a two year period o'f time to get that job

done . ''

Harber H. Ha11: ''Ah, yes, I agree with that, but I I would

still like to know for' my own benefit whether èor ex ample
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a taxing body collects 1et us use $10,000.00 in cne year.

Then the only basis by which we determine whether they're

' entitled to state money is if they don't collect $10,000.00

the subsequent year, irrespective of the amount they may

.have drawn and the amount of new taxable property on their

books. the fact that the measurement is dollars collected

in year nnmher one. versus pcssible dollars tc be collected

' in the subse'quent year-''

Edward R. Madigan: ''No, the measurement is a formula based

upon the assessed evaluation for the prior year as oppœ ed

to the assessed valuation of the subsequent year with a

multiplication of each of those figures by the tax rate

levied in the prior year and it would be possible for a

unit of local government to experience a growth and assess-

ed valuation through the lpcation of the new industry,

through the extension of a pipeline facility, through the

development of a sub-division or several sub-divisisns that
. 

. would be possible for units of local government to exper-

ience a sufficient growth in their assessed valuation, so

that their assessed valuation would be equal to or i' n ex-

' cess of their Rrior assessed valuation regardless of this

$20.000.00 deduction proposed in 3734..,

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Cook, Mr. Shea.''

Gerald W. shea: ''Wi1l the sponsor yieM  for a question, '

glease?'' '

cin W Robert Blair : i'He indicate s that he wi 11 . ''H . .

Gerald W. shea: ''Ed, as you full well know I share with you
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the concern over this loss of local revenue and as I read

3734, the provisions of that bill will become applicable

if it's signed into l'aw by the Governor and itimmediately

would, that exemption would apply for as I read the bill,

for '7l taxes ccllectable in '72. which would mean our firs

revenue loss would take place in calendar year '72 and unde

this bill. no replacement will be available until calendar

Yfxr 'O3 ''

Edward R. Madigan: ''No, under this bill. it addresses itself

to the taxes extended in .71, payable in '72 and the taxes

extended in '72 and payable in ,73. so House Bill 3647 woul

oblige the State of Illinozs through the Department of

' 1.972 'Local Government to make refunds in the calendar year .

Gerald W. Shea: ''Where, where is that language in the bi1l?''

Edward R. Madigan: ''Ah . .''#

Gerald W. shea: ''Is that the first partof Section 13?.'

Edward R. Madigan: ''Yes.''

Gerald W.xshea: ''All right. now, so that the payments under

this first section would be due in 1972, the early part of

1972 which would fall within this fiscal year from July.

1972 until June 30. 1972.,'

Edward R. Madigan: ''No, as a practîcal matter. it would not.

1'11 explain to you why. Mechanically, it would not be

pcssible fcr any unit of local gcvernment tc make plans to
#the Department of Local Government Affairs for a reimburse-

ment until the Board of'the Tax Review, ycu know, Board of

Review: had completed their wcrk. Actually no unit of

... 
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local government would know what their yield was going to

be until the Board of Review had considered a11 of the

claims for changes presented to us. That actually would

take place after June 30 and I site that to you from the

experience that the Department of Local Government has had

with regard to the.already existing property tax replace-

ment fund-''

'Gerald W. shea: ''We1l, I guess I'm already somewhat confused

because I know that we collected a certain amount of taxes

kn '71 based on the '7Q levy and we will get. some taxes

in '72 that will be diminished for somewhat in '72 and that

there will be a shortage of money in if not in your down-

state areas, certainly in Cook. but what bothers me is that

I think ke ought tc be appropriating some sum and I think

it is going to be needed now, and then I'm I'm interested i

the last sentence of your new language, and that's where

it starts out 'except for the amount appropriated by the

Generab Assembly for the payment of assistance grants is

insufficient to pay such grants in full, the sum appropria-

ted shall be prorated among the taxing districts entitled

thereto', so that if the deneral Assembly finds that it has

insufficient revenues to run b0th government and attempt to

repay the local districts, and let's assume as Representa-

tive Randolph said, it's a $60,000,000.00 tab and we in

the General Assembly only appropriate $6,000,000.00, then

our local districts get'lo/ on the dollar and have only one

place to look for the revenue and that's the real estate
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tax.''

Edward R. Madigan: ''No. Jerry, that language is exactly the

same as existà in the personal property tax replacement

fund. And the language is necessary becausè whatever thè

Department of Local Government does is going to be an es-

timate. Now, they made an estimate of $8,000.000.00 f9r the

implementation of House Amendment Number One to Senate Bill

8l6 in 1969. And following that they felt that the $8.-

000,000.00 was not going to be suffic'ient, so they began

to pay $.75 on the dollar. The first claims they paid were

$.75 on the dollar. As the claims for reimbursement set-

tled, they found that $8,000,000.00 was sufficiente so they

began to pay $1.00 on the $1.00 and they are paying *$1.'00

on the $1.00. Now, the Department of Local Government

would have th/option. If the funding was not sufficient to
)

ask for supplemental appropriation, if the leqislature was

in session. or a deficiency appropriation in this knowledge

accrued to them when the legislature came back in session,

but that is not does not represent any changa frcm the pro-

gram that we already have in effect.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Thank you.''.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Christian, Mr.

Tipsword.''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen,

I'm very happy to stand and support this bill of Repres-

entative Madigan's and I congratulate him in offering this

proposal to us. think this is good, not only because

.r
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does provide monies for our local governments: in replace-

ment for monies that were lost in our last vote. But I

think it also indicates and there's a very important in-

dication to the Executive Department of this state and to

a11 of the people of this sta te, that wedre not only will-

ing to eliminate the personal property tax, but that we

stand willing and ready whenever we are able in any way

to replace the losses of local government would find them-

selves by virtue of our last enactment. I'm very pleased
. *

that this is presented. I've talked to many people about

this bill and many people who are knowledgeable about the

field of revenue and government financing, tell me that thi

bill is not going to be sufficient to take care of al1 of

our needs. but it is an important step in the right directi n

to meet the losses that local governments will sustain. I

would 'urge everybody in this body to support this enactment

as a step in the right direction. I wish it was far enough

to take-care of everything and perhaps as Representative

Madigan said, additional appropriations can make it such

that it can cover almost every situation. We have this

obligation to the schocls al1 over the state of rlinois.

to the local governments wherevek they exist, we have an

additional spècial respcnsibility to the fast growing areas

of our state, to the suburban areas, and those areas that

are overnight mushrooming and having additional and addit-

ional costs to their goQernment of all kinds. I wculd urge

that we pass this bill, but I would caution each and every
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members here that we do not then .set back and say that this

is the complete answer to this situation. but that then we
have to go ahead with I hope the help of the Executive

Department and provide the additional funds that are needed

by bcal governments in a11 areas and to provide for those

special, unusual and newly occurring financial costs and

needs that we find in various special areas of the State of

Illinois that we keep continuously after this problem until

we have it met in al1 apeas of local government. Thank

YOV * ' î

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Maragos.''

Samuel C. Maragosr ''Mr. speaker. Members of the House, 1. too

rise in support of this measure. I feel, however, that thi

is not going to be the answer to all.of the de'a' rthof. tax

money, that will be needed to take care of many of the loca

government activities, especially the school districts
. It

is a skep in the right direction and it has taken part of

the load off the facts of the school districts in local

government areas, hcwever. we have to think very seriously

this coming Spring session of how to get more replacement

and more money to these lodal school districts who have los

a 1ot of revenue because of the personal property taxes

abolishment. Now, I may say this to many of us, to all you

that one thing that I do like about this bill more than

anything else is the fact that it encourages the local dis-

tricts. taxing districts'not to rely on the real estate

tax evaluation as a further scurce of mcre money and it
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alAays the fears of 1t!.'::F Of us had that if we topk of f

the personal property e.ax that it would strengthen or

tion of the tax assessment
. 

' 
'increase the real est .tLe por

q'hià, in itself , will kiO some, w.i.ll al.leviate that end

of it because it givt.l) the taxing bodies the incentive

not to go in that di : k'h'tion. unless they have, as was'

ointed out by Mr. hl.'h.s (tlan and others, upless there ' sp

been aaditional sub-alvisions created eor other tax

basis because of growttt rather than because of rate. And

therefore, I'm in fav.w'.' Of this bill and I hope we a1l

support it and let us On ou4 way of doing our business

and azso increasing x.u:' formulas to aid these ailing areas
.

Thank you-''

son w Rober. szair, gentzemam from st. clalr, xr.

Lehman-''

Ed Lehman: ''Thank you. Speaker. I move to the previous'

qquestion.''

uon. w. Rosert szair: those in favor say 'zeasu the

opposed ' No ' . the ' s---:s have it, the previous question ' s

been moved . The gel:l '..''''-kn from Logan Mr. Madigan to

CIOSO . 11

d d R Za d i C an : '' RC 7 * C ': 1 i * ''E Wa r .

Hon. w. aober. szair, viqht, the the question is shazl

House Blzz 3647 pass the provision that st shazl se-

come e f f ective inunecl '. : : 2 ''')' O on becoming a law . A11 those

i f te 'veas' opposed' 'No' this requires 1o7n avor vo 
, ,

tes Have a1l votm' v-u- wisheda The clerk will take theVO .
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record. On this question there are 157 'Yeas' and no 'Nays'

and this bill having received the vote required under the

constitution is hereby declared passed. Ah, for what pur-

pose does the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Harold Washington,

rise? ''

Harold Washington: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I

would like to take just a moMent to introduce to you, a
-  charming, vivacious and talented young citizen of Chicago,

in the balcony to my right on the Republican side, Miss
. *

Rose Marie Gulley, the Executive Director of the Independen

Voters of Illinois-''

Hon. W. R6bert Blair: ''The, ah. 3700.'.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3700, a bill fcr an act re-

quiring Ehe disclosure of econcmic interests by and pol-

itical contributions and expenditures made to or for the

benefit of certain public officials and candidates, pro-

hibiting certain financial transactions by or on behalf

of publi'c officials and candidates for public office, pre-

s'cribing penalties for its violation and repealing an act

herein named. Third reading of the bi1l.''

Hcn. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, the gentleman frcm McHenry,

Mr. Lindberg.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gen-

tlemen of the House. House Bill 3700 as most of you know

by now is the initially at least the work product of the

House Ethics and Governm'ent Commission, which was created

by this body approxîmately six months ago. There has been,

x.. ? .- 1 T,. ./' J p: ç '7> 'e.q G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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as we all know, considerable debate, not only on the floor

of this House. but also. in the press, as to the fate of

House Bill 3700 in its present form . Many of the members '

havq approached me and ask for my reeommendation as to what

action they should take as individuals with regard to the

third reading stage on the bill and my answer tc them and#

my answer to this body are that I think that House Bill

3700 even though it has some, in my personal opinion, ser-

ious defects. is nonetheless one of the most prcgressive

types of ethics legislation that has ever beén conceived

and presented to the legislature of any state in the union
.

' Let me just emphasize for the moment, that Articles IV and

V. Article IV being the disclosure of financial interest

ahd Article V being the disclosure of political funding for

campaigns of every kevel of Illinois government are amgnu
the most progressive steps that this body could take in bt-

i to restore confidence in government
. 

'Certainlytempt ng 
g

as you all know. some of the most incisive provisions of

the original House Bi 11 3700 have been emasculated f rom the

bill and I refer specifieally to the elimination of the

prohibition toward contributions of corpcrations and unicns

and the elimination of the requirement that reports of

political funding be filed by tYe 15th of the month preced-

ing the election and of'course the vprovision against dual

job holding. These were severe blows, in my opinion
, to

a truly strong ethics bill but they are by no means fatal#

to the basic provision's cf this bill which were intended to
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be a disclosure legislation. I would ask I would answer if

I wer'e asked whether this bill were a good bill or a bad

bill to indicate that in its present condition it is 80 X

per cent good, with abcut 20 per ceht bad in it and it is

the intention as myself, as Chairman of the Ethics and Gov-

ernment Commission, to consider to continue' to pursue this

bill when it geis over in the Senate and to meet the senate

sponsor and the committee of the Senate who considers the

bill with an eye toward restoring to the bill the most im-

portant elements of it and making sure it is'the kind of

bill that public officials at a1l levels of Illinois gover-

nment can live with. I do regret that there is a provision

in the bill that may in effect destroy citizen participatio

in our government 10th at Ehe state and local levels. I

would hope that the Senate would take a very good look at

that particular provision when it gets over there. But'for

now, Mr. Speaker, I think the House has expressed itself

during .a long period on se'cond reading last Thursday, I

think the bill is in a good condition to be sent to the

senate. The debate is by no means over and it may well be

that the final bill will be written in a conference commit-

tee, but nonetheless. I think that the House should now

pass House Bill 3700 in its present condition and I would

ask for the support of'the House.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Livingston, Repres-

entative Hunsicker-''

1 T Hunsicker: ''Mr/ Speaker and L'adies and Gentlemen ofCar .

xq% (
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the House. 1, for one, rise in opposition to this bill.

Personally, I think we're overstepping our autbority just

a little bit. But on one hand we want good candidates to

offer themselves for public office and' on the other hand

we knock them down with rules and regulations. There are

two things, my friend, that we can not legislate. One is

honesty and the other is love. When what a candidate has

in line of income is his own private business, he's sup-

posed tc pay b0th state and federal income tax on it,'but

not advertise what he cwns in every newspaper over the

radio and television. Is anyonè in this house naive enough

to believe that ethics 1aw will make an official honest?

The tax paying public is entitled to know what his.public

salary is, because they pay the bill. Even the Internal

Revenue Services recognizes the fadt that when a 'persoh's

income, whatever a person's income happens to be is his

own private business, by not giving out or publishing this

information. Now, the General Assembly proposed to pass a

bill making it mandatory for a candidate for public office

to 1et everyone know how much property he owns, what his

income is, contributions for running for office, expenses

for being elected and so forth. I ask you in al1 sincerity

why should a prospective candidate be asked to turn himself

insideout to show the public what makes him tick. There's

encugh abuse heaped upon him by thè public and by the press

I might add, after he's elected. This General Assembly

has passed laws prohibiting the disclosure of public aid
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recipients names and amounts which I must help pay to

sustain and in a fashion in some cases which exceeds the

poverty level. Some of them drive a better car than I do.

We have passed laws which prohibits an employer from in-

. quiring from his prospective employee if he has ever been

elected. Why, I ask you, make not second class, but about

fifth or sixth class citizens, out of people who offer

themselves for public office? Now, until such time as this

legislature body sees fit to publish the names of the wel-

fare recipients and the amounts that they receive, and an

employer permitted to question an applicant who applies

for work if he's ever been arrested for a crime, I for one

am voting 'Nc' on such ethics legislation as this proposal

requires.'.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gçntleman from Lake, Representl-

tive Pierce-''

Daniel M. Pierce: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, will the sponsory'the

gentleman from McHenry, yield to a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he wi11.''

Daniel M. Pierce: ''Ah. Representative Lindberg, you indicated

that 20 per cept of this bill you felt was bad and I think

I understand that that 'is the part that makes this bill a

prohibition against local officials'and state officials

owning public utility stock, insurance stock, mutual insur-

ance companies, and also the part eliminating the double

job holding. Do you intend to recommend to the Governor

that he uses 'amendatory veto power to change the bill so it

:
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is l00 per cent good in your opinion, should this bill pass

the General Assembly in its present form. Do you intend to

make that recodmendauon to the Governorr'

George W. Lindberg: ''I think that would be a legitimate sub-

' ject matter of the House Ethics and Government Commission

to make a decision on since they are also the co-sponsors

of this bill. I personally have not made a judgment on

that regardf''

Daniel M. Pierce: ''Now, Mr. Speaker. if the commission does

make that recommendation to the Governor and the Governor

does change this.bill back into its original form by amend-

atory veto, it will come back to us perhaps in a special

session called the Governor, and I understand that it will

require only 89 votes in' this House rather than l07 to make

it become effective upon becoming a law. That's my undqr-

standing. Ah# I am concerned that this that Mr. Lindberg

perhaps should support senate Bill 81 which is the dover-

nor's bill'over here in the Senate and is being h andled in

Executive Committee and perhaps we in the legislature could

write that bill in a manner that will stand up and we would

be writing the laws of the state rather than the Governor.

Now, I too agree with Representative Lindberg, that this

bill should be a disclosure bill, wQ should be required to

disclose on a two tier level or a one tier level, whichever

is determined by the legislature, and .wè have so far deter-

mined a two tier level, we should disclose our scurces of

income and our assets I also agree with him that thebill
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should'not prohibit should not prohibit local and state

governmental officials from owning certain types of stock

so long as he discloses that ownership; A park commissione 
,

there's nothing wrong with a park commissioner
, in the

killage of Wilmette owning shares in Commonwealth- Edison.
. VThere's nothing at all wrong with a trustee of a Mosquito

Abatement District in Deerfield. Illinois, owning stock in

. the Insurance company of North America. There is no con-

flict there. There is no pctential ccnflict there
. That

oknership should be revealed, should be disclosed. and

that's why I supported Representative Lindbergls amendment

yesterday to remove the prohibition features and keep this

a full disclosure bill. What I'm afraid of
, what I'm

afraid of'is that this bill will finglly be written, not
in a conference committee between the House and the Senate

but by 'Governcr Ogilvie working with the sponsor of the

bill in the Governor's Office in an amendatory veto which

will coce back to us in a put up or shut up basis
. Based

on the sponsor's recommendation that he still thinks the

bill is better than its the better features outnumber the

bad features, I think he hdd it out in an 80/20 ratio
, I'm

not sure of that, based on his reèommendation
, I intend to

vote for this bill, but I do have very very serious mis-

givings about what we in the House have done by amendment

to this bill and I am afraid that we are losing our author-
ity and when this bill géts to the Governor

, he will rewrit

it and send it back to us on a put up or shut up basis, and
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that is why I wish the sponsor could have answered the

ques/ion on whether he's going to encourage the Governor

to rewrite the bill by amendatory veto-'' '

.Hon. Wk Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frop Bureau, Representa-

tive Barry.''

Tobias Barry: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen Uf the

House. I've he'ard a 1ot about this bill about how Mr.t

Lindberg wanted to take a1l the prohibitions out, but I

didn't see that with a1l the amendmen ts, but I disagree

with Representative Pierce and his comments a minute ago,

because I think we a1l know this bill goes a long long way.

It includes prchibitions as well as disclosures, and I thin
I maybe it does a pretty good job of it

, at least it does a

much better job than I've keen in the 12 years that I've

been here. And Represen tative Lindberg also said that, .ii's

going to drive gcod people out of government. Now. I'm '

willing to put myself on the line, I don't know that I'm

the grqat white father from' the little town allowed for thi

legislature, but I think I contribute a little yomething

and I'm willing to stick my neck out. as many members of

. the press know my income tax is available. It is available

to al1 of vou gentlemen or any of you in the House or to

anybody in the State today, it has been in the past andit

will be in the future.' Also, a1l of my assets and all of

my liabilities. You know, I sit here as a guy who is cas-

tigated by the press in 1965 because was one of 13 people

who voted against eth'ics legislation and here we are again.
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the same o1d story, and I say to you I'm no different today

than I was then. I'm not proud of everything I've ever

doqe. I'm sure 'none of you are. And most people are not

proud of everything they have ever done, and I'm not very

. damn proud of my income, because in 1970 and I keep it in-

side my left pocket in case anyone wants to see it. And

if I'm around, most of you know I have my coat off most cf
' the tipe. so' it's there to see. In 1970 I earned about

$27,000.00 including the income from this legislature. I'm

trying to say to you that I have nothing to hide . I can

vote for any kind of ethics bill that anybody else can, but

I think we're going to have to metke sense somewhere along

the line here, and my position is that ethics is for every-

one, not for just the holders of the race track stock. like
the man who sits to my left. but for evervone. and I'm

I think I'm somewhat of an e/ample of what I'm trying to

say. Honest people will continue to be honest and éishones
. . people .will continue to be dishonest. only in a more deviou

waye and really a1l wedre doing here is making noise, I

think for the news medias. I don't know what's going to '

' come of this thing, but I can tell you that I've got no-

thing to hide. I'm wirling to open everything I've got in

my office as I have to even to the dtate income tax people,

if you will, regarding my 1969 inccme tax. They've already '

audited that one. And I told them come 'on down, 1'11 open
' the safe, you take a look at the records. And that's ex-

actly what we did and they've yet to find something of any
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consequence. I don't know what this is a1l about. We've

wasted about two and a half days of the people's money,

we haven't got 'a good bill yet, but I say to you, so far

as I am concerned, as a person, I am no different today

' than I was in 1965 when I voted against an ethics bill.

And incidentially, that bill was prompted by the press, and

you may recall that the ethics bill came out of ccmmittee

the day aftdr a chicago ndwspaper printed a transcript of

what was claimed to be a bug conversation among lobbyists

discussing the morals cf legislators. It was regarding

currency exchange. I was on the banking committee that

turned that that bill dohn , I voted to Eurn it down, and

yet when that bug conversation came out, a friend of mine,

who was then a member of the Housey was named on the tape

and he wasn't in the committee. Now, I for one get sick

and tired of getting castigaEed by the press being pressure

by the news media when I've got nothing to hide. An'd I

repeatx. my'inccme tax return will be in the left hand coat
of my pocket. I'm available to answer all questions regard-

ing assets and liabilities and I think maybe this will make

a good citizents legislature if most cf us will do this.

I repeat. I can vote f6r anybody's ethics bill and live wit

anybody's ethics bill and George, lYt's pass this one out

and 1'11 bet you it never comes back to us in the same form ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from' Champaign, Repres-

entative Clabaugh.''

charles W. Clabéugh: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I
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want to give my respects to this committee and its Chairman
. for tackling an impossible jobe a job tha/ most cf us know

,

knew from the first day it Was in debate, knew it was nok

going to pas's this General Assembly in anything like the
forms that they brought out from their committee

. I don't
know how the people in my district feel about so-called

ethics legislation. I think the majorlty of them don't

. care, they jgst want ethical members of the General Assem-
bly. To those people who are so hepped up whether they are

in the public or the press, are perfectly willing to have

a bill signed and say it's ethics legislation
, and then just * '

write horse feathers in it and then pass it and they'd 
say

. we have passed an ethics bill. I'm more concerned about

one or two of the' things that are in this bill
, but even

more concerned about some of the things that are not even

in this bill. In the first pAace, ites a double standard '

bill, it doesn't apply the same to everybody
. It doesn't

'

apply the same to me and to a good many people in this
A  '

. House. as it does to lawyers, doctors and other people who

are licensed by the Department of Registration and Educatio ,
, Q even including horsq

wp' hoers who would have to they get a

better classificatioh than some of laymen wculd get
. I do

kncw that there is onê thing that the people in my district
don't like that's going on in the state of Illincis

, and .

that is what we know as double dipping. .We don't have to

go any farther than that. Theyfre against it, and I said

' to a newspaper man who called me several weeks ago and be-
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gan to ask me what I would vote for and what I wouldn't

vote for and I said at that pime that I wouldn't vote for
any bill that did not have in it a prohibition in it again

what we call double dipping, though I think there should

have been some limitations in the bill that it shouldn't

apply to people who just ah make a few dollars a year in a

job in a public office. But that part was deviously taken

out by an amendment and I say deviously, because what was

taken out was never explained on the floor by the sponsor

of that amendment. but there was a quite long explanation

of what went in >lace cf it. I think the bill was also

hurt very badly by the amendment by the gentleman from

Unione who went by the press, was said that the.bill was

strengthened to death. Now, I'm not at all concerned with

the disclosure, I'm not at a11 concerned about the amount

of money that you cculd spend. the limitation of money,

wien I heard you fellows talking about 7/ and lO/ per per-
wM '

son. well. I never did spend 1/ per perscn in the popula-
tion of my district, and I don't think I'd be trying to

ccme down here if I had to spend as vmuch as 1/ for èach

person who lives in my district. But I'm quite sure that

the 300, 400, or 50O people in my district that believe

that just anything, ev& if it was just the horse feather

bills that I said just a minute ago, that if you vcted
against it, I'd spend the balance of my' time for the next

half a year explaining to them why I didn't vote for this

bill because it: because of what included and what it
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excluded and they wculdn't know anymore about it after I

explained it to them. than some people that I tried to ex-

plain it to yesterday right here in Springfield and not
from my district. And I'm too old and I've been in this

business too long and I've got far too many things of im-

portance to do, than to explain why I didn't vote for a

bill that I know is never going to beccme law anyhow, so
- I'm going to take the easy way out, I'm going to vote for

horse feathers: because I think that's a11 I'm voting for
s'o I won't have to take up my time explaining'it, I know

the bill will never become law as it is and I hope to vote
for it and support Senate Bill 81 that I understanu is

going to come to us later on and is limited
, I think, to

!what it ought to be limited to anyhow
.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook
, Representa-

tive Réyson-''

Leland H. Rayson: ''Well, Mr. Chairman and Members of the

House, #his is a most difficult bill for anyone to rise

and address himself to the bill and it's perhaps far more1

of a bill to rise yourself and in regard to scme sort of

personal witness. I fcr ode have never been too enthusiast c
about the bill ever since I read 3n page 6. Article IVy
that political parties would be exempt from the provision

s

of thO bill. To me, it suggested a whole new avenue of

ways of which tough provisions could be circumvented
. How-

ever. I do wish to credii the distinguished Chairman and

sponsor of this bill who worked long hours to try to come
... q. (; >. t a,. '... zl j , z? .4 s r
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up wit/ something within the realm of realism, sc that the

people of Illinois could feel a little better about ethics

and government. I feel it's missed a mark however, but I#

don't think that that's the purpose of me getting up and

talking about the affirmatives of the bill. It seems like

no matter what we yote on today. 'we're not going tc vote

on the finished product. We.have the scrutiny of the Sen-

ate. We have the pan of the Governor and if we do pass

Ehis'legislation. I am sure that when we do have to put up

or shut up. we'll be talking about a bill a little bit

closer to the realm of reality. But to get back to per-

sonal witness, when the Governor last February came out

with a strong statement, I hailed this and I support'ed'his

concern and the revelations that we've lived through about

certain corruptions in politics and I tc display my ccn-

cern a'nd support fcr this approach, did 'unobtrusively go to

the Ethics Board and file my income tax return for last

year and my s'tatement of net worth. only to dramatize the

need to go something beyond the what welve done in this

thing. And because of this I feel that no matter what We

do things tend to remain the same and I for one arysick
of supporting reforms for reforp'sake only and not really

tackling the problem. But I know when all is said and done

if we come out with an ethics bill now, and if we follow

it through with other ethics bill approaches that will be

considered, that I have'sufficient faith in the legislative

process that eventually we will deal with reality and work
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work with something that might be better than what is. I
. '' kfor one feel that by supporting this bill now

. that I wlll

not be coming back next year, I own a lot of stock in a

bank. and to divestmyself of this interest, I will lose my

directorship of the bank and it's a question of whether or

u s asnot I can without a real loss of inccme. But be t a

you may. we must preserve the concept of ethics in govern-

ment and I as the last speaker has said, might suggest

it's horse feathers, but I'm going to vote fcr it-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lawrence, Repres-

entative Cunningham-''

Roscoe D. Cunningh am: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

some years ago it was my pleasure to reccmmend a very to

represent a very near and zear lawyer friend in the probate

of his father's last willqand testqment. And whqn that

matter was concluded, this particular client said, Rosco'e,

you haven't charged me enough. I insist on giving ycu one

share of common stock in Peoples Bank, Lawrencevillee 111-

inois. This particular beau- geste is something .that rarely '

happens to lawyers, it has rarely happened to me, but

was grateful and said, Robert, thank you for the on@ share

of stock in Peoples Bank, Lawrenceville, Illinois. This

share pays $1.60 a year dividend. It has never paid more.

I am not a member of the Board of Directors. I take no

part in' the management of the bank. but as read the bill

that is before us, if I am to be eligible to remain here,

I have to divest mys/lf of the ownership of that one share
' 
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of stock. Now, I do not wish to deprive my constituents of

my services in the next'meeting of the General Assembly/

but for thee wait a minute, I'm not throughe but for the

reasons that I have also suggested, I do not propose to

divest myself of that one share of stock. In fact, I will

see the self-anointed keepers of the public morals and

ethics in Hades before 1111 ever voluntarily divest myself

oE that one share of stock. 2 remain persuaded that there

is absolutely no need for any additional ethics legislation.

A1l thatfs needed is faithful administration of the legis-

lation that is pow on the books, but notwithstanding that

cönvictione as you may have well noted, I have supported

this legislative effort throughout the its development, and

its sad progress today. You may diseounting for a poment

the pride of authorship. .It may well be that Amandment

Number Twenty-seven offered the last best chance for mein-

ingful ethics legislation under the meaning of H.B. 3700,

but it.lot precisely 37 votes. The leadership on my side

of the aisle had no difficulty whatsoever in perceiving the

fatal weakness of Amendment Number Twenty-seven. That

fatal weakness was that it was w6 rkable. They spitied it

hip and thigh and voted against it by the.majority, but

then when the distinguished Minority Leader, and I grudg-

ingly salute him here and now f or the manner in whi.ch he

has denionstrated his legislative skill, when he applied
7 .

the least of lick to the 3700 , the ma jority on this side

of the aisle, the leadership smiled beniqnly upcn that bi1
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and it's a matter of record that 4 out of 5 voted for Amend

ment Number Thirty-Two that crippled th% bill. Ah, ycu

can look at thd figures, it was 99 and 14 just as said. and

I'm proud to say that I was one of the 14 who voted to

' leave 3700 on the form that could be defendable before

our particular constituents. Now. the argument was made

that we should pass this bill as some kind of vehicle. A

vehicle to w'here I do not know . Wedve had enough trouble

with these vehicles as has been pointed out here by the

previous speakers: there are other bills that are available

in the ethics department. 81, S.B. 81 comes to mind. It

is in my opinion a shameless. abdication of our legislative

responsibility of passing this particular meaningless leg-
. t . .

. j .islltkbé..in the form that the blushing spcnsors say is

unenforceable on the proposition that the Senate will re-

scue us from our own 'inepthess just as they did in H.B.

' 245 and returned to this House meaningful legislation.

Let us Qjo 6ur duty now and be done with 3700. It has been

here too long for the good that it's done, we yet have an-

other opportunity. It isn't a sacrqd number. We cah. we

will and we must make S.B. 81 in a form that is acceptable

to our people. I was âlmost persuaded by the comments of

my great friend, Charlie Clabaugh, iis horse feathers

ethics legislation, but not quite enough to disregard my

duty and I say to each of you that you have no duty to vote

for a bill that'is not enforceable. Without apolcgies to

anyone, 1,11 'vate 'No' and my constituents will understand.
'
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w Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Macon Representa-Hon. . #

tive Borcherso''

Webber Borchers: n'Mr. Speaker. Eellow Members of the House,

as far as I'm concerned, I'm going to be ethical, as this

.bill ought to carry out the dictates of the people of this

state, now that they have asked us to. I'm going to be

ethical. I can not accept this bill. there's nothing to it
' that enforc/s ethical governmee in this state. The only

thing that I can do is to vote 'Present', I can't vote

against ethics, but I can't vote for this bill. because it

completely emascùlates the right of the people participatin

in government. Getting to think about it, I see that one

of the few groups that will be able to conscientiously serv

in this legislature are those on welfare. If they are

elected to the legislature then a1l they have to do is tof 
.

ah get off of welfare. because thçre'll be a $17,500.00 -

salary, and that automatically takes them off welfafe and

. . so we will'have mostly legislature ccmposed of welfare re-

cipients and I can imagine where this state will go from

there. so when you consider what it does to the abled cit-

' izens of this state who no longer will be able to belong

to this legislature without investing themselves and their

property and paying, I'm sure in soMe cases, a good deal of

capital gain tax for the changing of property from cne per- '

son to another so that they can comply with the law, ah, I

' think it's again, as' I said yesterday, ccmpletely ridiculou

and the only thing that's lcgical for anyone to do. since

... 
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we can not vote against against ethics, is just to vote
'Present' and that is what I'm going to do.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Hyde-''

Henry J. Hyde: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, in commenting on this bill. I'd like to reply to

the distinguished gentleman fromLawrence who referred to

the leadership on his side of the aisle voting for the

so-èalled Choate amendment. I would like to state that in

my humhle opinion, and I mean no disservice tb the dis-

tinguished Minority Leader. I view that amendment as a

bluff and I view my vote for it as calling that bluff and

I have a prediction if that amendment stays on the bill

over in Ehe Senate, then the distinguished Junior Sinator

from Massachusetts will become the premier driving instruc-

tor in the country next year-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lake, Representa-

tive Matijevich.''

John S. Matijevich: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, I thought another

member of the House Ethics and Government Commission and

being frcm this side of th'e aisle ought to say scmething.

I really hadn't made up my mind io saying anything until I

heard some of the remarks on the other side of the aisle,

because I don't really think that Ethics and Government

ought to be a political thing. Now. I've heard much said

about 'strengthening this bill to death' and some of the

remarks from the other side of the aisle referred specific-
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ally to the Choate amendment and th@ Stone amendment
. I've

hear; it said that the bill has been 'weakened to death'

too. by some of Ehese amendments
. Now, I khink we ought to

put this thing into perspective and maybe the gentxeman

from Lawrence ought to look back to his vote
, I don't know

how he voted, but really when we get down to the truth of

the matter in this ethics bill. the cruoial amendment was

Amendment Number Four. Amendment Number Four was the one
that shed a tear. as you might say

. don't kncw if any-

one shed a tear about'it, bujthis was the crucial amend-
ment that changed this bill completely frun what it was to

when it was in the Ethics and Government Ccmmission
. It

made a two tier approach out of the ethics bill
. iow. that

was amendment was offered iY the sponsor of the bill.. Any-
body who knew Morry Wexler. and learned about him from sèr-

ving on that commission uo u1d know. and Iread where this

bill would be a testimony to Morry Wexler
. But pnybody who

knew higx feelings, his convictions about ethics legislation

would know that he would not have approved of the two tier

approach because the one tier really places everything out

.in the open and by that the public' could determine and make

a judgment. so I'm not too impressed when I hear about a1l

these statements about weakening or strengthening the bill

and trying to place blame on this side of the aisle or that
side of the aisle. Frankly, what I saw on the matter of

tisàn thing be-. Amendment Number Four, it was a bi-par
#

cause truthfully the sp' onsor of the bill and he is since
re
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about this approache but he met with some independent

Democrats and they overnight drafted up Amendment Number

Four. which drastically changes this bill. Ncwe personally

I feel that in spite of a1l this. we still have the strong-

est ethics bill in the country: and I think it deserves our

favorable passage. But I I take personal affront that any-

body should want to make a political issue out of ethics.

Because it is a bi- partisan thing, there isn't honesty

in #overnment, Democratic and Repubiican, it's a matter of

keth and I think we ought to b0th work together to try to

splve this very cru Y al problem. And I urge passage of

this bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cooke Representa-

tive Kosinski.''

Roman J. Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker, may I address the bill.

please.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Proceed. sir.''

Roman J. Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen cf

this very bewildered House. it attempting to achieve an

in vote. I was faced as a Freshman with two inponderables.

One, after examining the Yinal bill as amended, I was
neither certain whether it was a' practicable. workable

piece of legislation or that it would in fact truly imple-
</

ment the ethics of which we were al1 insert. While I'm

certainly in favor of ethics in governmee  , in fact cf all

of society, and in favor' of any tools which would achieve

that end, I am not convinced that we, even in our sincerity
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are herein providing such a tcol. It appears that we may

be 1 repeat may be, unintentionally deluding the people of#
the State of Illinois, and to the.end result of this action

because of the areas of government and.government influence

not covered. Seccndly, I presumed I came here to represent

the pecple of my district, as I also assume the resk of

you legislators did. With that knowledgq. it was obvious

to me from past concerns of our constituents that when an

important issue arose it was popularized in the news media,

r constituents wasted no time in letting us know theirou

stand on the matter. When scenic bills became an issue and

was noted in the press. we a1l received great quantities of

m#il on the subject. In fact: were the size of candy bars
to vary due to our legislaiion and the issues so popular-
1 . ' ..

ized we would be deluged with mail.. With that in. mindz I

deliberately polled the membership of this assembly becâuse

of my own experience in this matter and found something

quite startling. Conceding any minor error, error of ad-

dition, found that of the 146. legislators polled, l02

legislators said they received absolutely no mail at a1l

. oh the subject of ethics. 12 said they received on: letter

each. 13 said they received two letters qach. 13 guessed

they received between five and ten letters. 2 said they

received about fifteen, and only 3 said they had received

more than fifty, one of which was over a three year period.

This lack cf respopse to me asa Freshman was startling.

Startling to say the 'least . Particularly on as emoticnal
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an issue as I was lead to believe this is. I received no

mail on the subject. My running mate from the sixteenth

District, Representative Capparelli received no mail. My

astute Republican companion. the Majority Leader, Repres-

entative Henry Hyde said that he received no mail. And

now our mutual district is composed of people normally

responsive and interested in even most minor issues who

are qqick td offer opinion. correction and criticism. In

my vote this morning, I then face a dilemma. Of course,

I'm most certainly in favor of ethics in governhent, any-

way. Any thinking man would be. And any implementation

that could effectively. equitably and generally achieve

that in. Therefore. I could not in conscience dispite

the inability of this bill to provide that end to vote ag-

ainst this ethics bill. Hpwever, I have heard absolutely

nothing from my constituency; when I understood from the

news media that this was a paramount issue, thereforê, I'm

not convinced, I'm reflecting the concerns of my good

citizens with me, so I would not be able to vote for this

bill. With humility and ccnfusion I face this dilemm- a and

when the vote finally comes, I shall be forced to vote

1 Pre S ODY î'

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''The gentleman Yrom Cooke Representa-

tive Yourell.''

Harry Yourell: ''Thank you, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies

and Gentlemen of the Hcuse. I would like to take to take

just a mcment to update Representative Kosinski's tabulatio
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on letters received concerning this so-called important

legislation. This morning I finally received two letters

concerning ethics legislation. One was from Tom Rose in

Elmo Mcclain's district and the other was from senator

Arrington's district up in Evanston. So I have yet to

receive one letter.from the sixth district, which I am

presently reprepent. I would like to also say that the

failure of the members of this House either to enact and

to'c'cme up with a really good ethics piece of legislation

is paramount in the fact that we failed to adopt C. L.

Mccormick's amendment that would have made the news media

a part of this bill and would have required them to have

registered as lobbyists and to disclose certain income and

corporate' structure. I don't think .that you cculd talk

about ethics and confine it to government. I don't think

you could talk about ethics and confine to individuals.

And I would like to point out to the news media present

today that in the last issue of the Chicago Journalism

Review, two former public relations men employed by the

Marge Everett related accounts of how newspaper reporters

were wined and dined by her and were able to work favorable

stozbs not only in the sport pages but through a11 the othe

sections of the newspaper. At absolutely no cost to her.

Many of these reporters who had been wined and dined and

dined and awarded favorites by Miss Everett had alsc receiv d

favorable response as far as employment was concerned at

her different race track facilities. Now, what I am re-
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lating to you is documented evidence as presented by the

Journalistic Review. It is open to the public inspection

and if any legislatcr had been awarded the same kind of

treatment awarded by the reporters who presently today are

demanding demanding by the news media and certainly not by

public cpinion. You heard Representative Kosinski Verify

the fact that there had been very few ccpmunications from

mb f their constitue'ncy to the Representatives ofme ers o

this General Assembiy. Now I dcn't know how I'm going to

vote on this bill, 1'11 prcbably vote for it and then go

back to my district and go throvgh the district and tell

them what a bunch of fcols the news media have made out of

them. You heard Representative Granata stand on the floor

of this House and state vefy simply and elegantlv how a

certain spectrum of the nels media has treated hip
. I .don'

think there is any member of this House or any member of'

the Senate that hasn't been accorded the same treatment by

'certain sectors of the newé media and the state of Illinois.. -e'

And I call your attention to the fact that when py news

media bill was presented and voted down by this House
,

that since that time I have received more avorable respon-

ses from members of the House who voted agpinst that bill

at that time and who have indicated to me that if I don't

recall that bill in Janûary fcr passage, they certainly

will. .As said before, ethics is pot a matter of group,
ethics is not a matter of a person involved ah in a cer-

tain part of our society, ethics is personal thing. And
. .
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as our good Representative Minority Leader Clyde Choate

has àaid, you can't legislate against morality. you can't

legislate against honestye for or against religion. What

did the news media say about that statement? They complete y

turned that around and said that you can't invoke religion.

you can't invoke morality and you can't invoke ethical

. conduct by our #ublic officials. so you're going to pass

this bill out of this Houie today. you know you are, and

as other speakers have stated, the bill that you'll get

back in this House, you won't even recognize, and I apprec-

iate the horse feathers statement by Representative Cla-

baugh. because that's what you're gcing to be voting on.

You're going to be voting on horse feathers and when Senate

Bill 81 gets over here, yoù're going to see a different
j' . '

story andthat bill also i; going to be changed drastically? ' 
, , 

' ' '

by the time it gets back from the Governor's Office with a

number of amendatory vetoes attached thereto. so you go

right ahead a's I will and ùote for ethics legislation, but

I'm telling you righL now, I'm not voting for ethics leg-

islation because the news media has indicated the public

demands it. I'm going to vote for ethics legislation. be-

cause I'm going to demand ethical conduct from the news

media and then I hope they support that part of ethical

conduct as they seeminély supported this-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Representativ

Peter Miller-''

Peter J. Miller: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous questicn.''

. .). . ! ) ' 'hbï '. %.
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman has moved the previous

quesiion. A1l those in. favor signify by saying 'Yeas'.

the opposed 'No', the previous question has been moved, '

and the gentleman from McHenry, Repreaentative Lindberg, .

to close the debate-''

George W. Lindberg: ''Well, Mr. speaker, let me #st séy that

I want to express my personal deep appreçiation to the

members of the Ethics and Government Commissione including

Representative Matijevich. Representative Tipsword, Repres-
entative Berman, Representative Duff, Representative Hall,

Representative Henss, who worked diligently on what it is

clearly appears now is a practically impossible task, and

that is to draft a bill, an ethics bill that would satisfy

each and every member of t%is Hcuse. As listen e the

i f the members in disçussing this bill I .'-observat ons o , ,

have found that each one of them had a separate complaiht '

about the bill, none of them seemed to be in agreement. I

ld hallenge any member' of this body to produce a piecewou ç
' 

of legislation in this regard that would be satisfactory

to ah a high percentage of the members of this body. but

it has been suggested that this is an empty bill, ap empty

gesture, that we may be just passing a bill that is known
as an ethics bill without doing anything really important,

and I submit to you thit the disclosure of econcmic inter-

est as provided in this bill is one of the most significant

steps that could be taken in the' direction of meaningful

ethics legislation. '1 don't think anyone can deny that
' 
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faet. Certainly there are people who are disturbed by the

fact that we require economic disclosure, but from the

very beginning that has been the gist and the objective
of the ethics and government commission and this bill is

.

very much intact with khat particular point. So again I

would ask that the members do su/port this bill. We know
that the Senate is gaing to have their own ideas on this

issue, but 1. think that's the legislative process. It's

a difficulk, unrewarding task to try to impose a body of

ethics on government officials. Many people say we don't

nee'd sueh ethics, because most of the ppople are honeste *

and I aqree with that fact, that most of the members of

this General Assembly have sustaine'd their publie trust

in a very honorable and distinguished fashion, but khe fack

is that there are a few in the history of this body who

have not, sustained that trust, and therefore we must impos e-

not only on this body. but on a1l public officials, 'a

code thak will police ethics in public officials so that

we don't have these disclosures which Eend to diminish

confidenee in the institutions of our government. So I

would ask that you support House Bill 3700.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The questioh is shall House Bill 3700

pass? Al1 those in favor will vote''Yeas' and the opposed

'No'. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. J. Wolf.''

Jchn Jacob Wolf: ''Mr. speaker, I just learned with some sur-
' prise that I was reeèrded as voting 'Yes' on Amendment Num-

ber Thirty-Two. I don't know, I can't explain how that

. ..>.* ' fx . 
.
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need for ethics, because the proper place would be found

for all people. I'd like to say that when we considered

the prior ethics bill that we had, the prior disclosureœ

it. too. amounted to a fraud, just as this one did: and

if we noticed in that bill. there were very few members

of this House or the other House who disclosed anything.

kof ay, some members did follow the ethics in theNeedless T)
'' bill and did in fact make disclosur'e of a11 their intprests.

Ladies and Gentlemen. again we're trying to ride the white

horse and run in on election season by saying' we're a11

good fellows and we're a1l for ethics. WM t we ought to

be sar is the equal enforcment of the criminal 1aw and I

Vote 'NO' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Murphy.''

W. Murphy: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, we've hebard from a great number of white hats. a11

right: but I thought maybe somebody with a black hat ought

to stand up. And scmetimes. you know, you find somebody

with a black hat that mo ht be more honest than someone

with a white hat. Basically honest. I heard Representar

i h t theve have been some men in thistive L ndberg say t a

House who have tarnished the image of this House. I don't

know who he is referring to, because I've known these men

for lots longer than he's known them and I've never known

anyone that's tarnished the image of this House. Now, if

you want to talk about buying race track stock, buying it

and paying for it by check and taking it in your own name,

;'' w> J . 
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sellinq it and making a profit. That's right: I did that

' and I don't apologize to anyone at all, told my own news-

paper, I'm just sorry I didn't get more. I wculd have liked

e have had some more, and I if I get a chance for more,

anc this hasn't passed yet, 1'11 buy some more. Thank you.

Representative Lindberg also said the bill's only 80 pek

w

cent good. I havè hopes that we didp't tarnish the reput-

ation of a possible candidate for secrptary of state by

' 
amendinq this bill. the w'ay we have amended it. I did vote

on Clyde Choate's amendment to meke this a reat strong bill

I voted against the Amendment Number Twenty: Representative

stone's amendment, I voted against that because I thought

dcuble dipping should nok be. I think if they want to have

you as Representative Mccormick said,' in a glass bowl, let'

go in a glass ko w1, let's really have it. I am afraid

really to vote on this bill, because I didn'k get permis-

sion from the people at the Peoria Journal to vote on it.

zeAnd I hate to be quilty of a conflict of interest and the

only reason that I would possibly vote on this amendment,

this bill would be so that the newspapere would not talk

about me. There's more ways of beinq dishonest than just
taking money. You can be dishonest by voting for this bill

because you're afraid of the newspapers. and as far as I'm

coneerned think the biggest thing you can make down here

is being a hypocrite and I will not be a party to R/ pocracy.
and consequently I think I take great pleasure in voting

'No' against this bi11.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.''

Clyde ru. Choate: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I've listened with great interest this morning

to some of the words that have been said. The most mean-

ingful words, I think, that have been said here this morn-

ing was by the Chairman of the Ethlcs and Goe ernment Com-

mittee and the Chief Sponsor of this bill. when he quite
-candidly said. and he is exactly right. that to some re-

spect', this bill is no different than any other bill: as
. *

to its final shape is concerned. Simply because I agree

with him, it is hard to satisfy the individual legislator

and the exact contents of which this bill should contain.

You know and I know that therees probably l77 differen't

opinions a: to the exact content that should be included

in this piece of legislation on this floor, and when it

reaches the Senate there will probably be 59 more opinions

added to the l77 that comes from here. But as I stated

early inxthe game, if this is what the majority of the mem-

bers of this House and the Senate wants, if this is what

the general public wants, and I'm still not convinced that

that is so. if this is what'the members want to follow

the lead of the news media cn, I ékand full willing and

ready to give it with the exception of one thing. I've

said that I want the strongest code of ethics to apply to

al1 public officials of this state. Now: as far as my

friend, the distinguished Majority Leader is concerned.

Henry, this is no bluff. This is no bluff whatsoever. And
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I've told you in private conversation that I wanted to

strengthen the ill, and' I like maybe your rema4ks that you

made to the prèss, if they quoted you correctly, that it

was your personal opinion that maybe i.t was strengthened

to death: however. you was going to vote for those stren-

gthening billse hcwever, and hope that your colleagues

would join with you. I'd hate to say something like I$m
about to say, but in my 26 years here I've seen members on

10th sides of the aisle, simply for the purpose, I feel.

it's my personal conviction. waving their arms in past

yearse talking about ethics in government and how much we

need a code of ethics in the State of Illinois. Well.

I'm saddened indeed through the last few days to find

scme of those members, and incidentally. I'm nct talking

about the Chairman. of this Committee, and I'm not talkihg

about the Chief Sponsor of this Bi1l, but I'm saddened ip-

deed to see members from 10th sides of the aisle who have

been playing to the news media in years passed, now look-

ing for an opportunity to hang their hats on something

ahd say this is too strong a ccde cf ethics. I agreed yes-

terday to eliminate the word 'public cfficial' if it want-

ed to be done and limit the amendment that I brcught about

as part of the bille to 'state official' and I'm going to

aG my friends in the Senate to do'this, incidentallya

I agree'with cne thing that one reporter said . That I

left out of the amendment and that is that I should give

time to those officiaîs who would fall under the jurisdicti n
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of th1 amendment to divest themselves of any interests

they might have that would fall under thA particular

amendment. This I'm also going to ask my friends in the '

Senàte to do. to give them one, two or. no more than three

years to divest themselves, but I'm saying to you my friend

f this House of Representatives # that I ' m going to' voteo

for House Bill 3700, I'm m ing to continue doing to other

pieces of legislation that concerns itself with ethics

:xactly what I told you two weeks ago that would do.

I will continue to introduce amendments that will make

them stronger than they are in their original form if

can do it. I don't believe I don't believe that ycu should

single cut certain categories as far as state or public

officials are concerned and say that it's good for them to

abide. but it sure isn't good for someone else to abide.

' till strong in my convictions and I don't give a damn'I m s

what the press says, whether I'm sincere, whether I'm not,

and I personally dcn't care what some of the membership

says, I know what Clyde Choate 'feels, and I know how

Clyde Choate feels ako ut any portion of this bill and I

' know what he's going to do. He'i going to persist in his

efforts to make it a strong code of ethics, the strongest

that we can possibly have, and if the strengthening part
. ' . . . . ' . . . s-.'7L.';?k * Jëy : g :b S .'' - -.

of it is taken out some where albùg the way, 1'11 still

vote fo'r the diluted bill, but It1l tell you one thing,

1111 be back in the next session and 1'11 bring those

strengthening measures back again.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Will
. Mr. O'Brien '':

George M. O'Brien: ''Mr. Speaker. to explain my vote and re-

latively briefly.''

Hon. W. Roberi Blair: ''oh, a1l right, the gentleman will
.bring his remarks to a close now

e because weere on two

minutes now.''

Clyde L. Choate: ''I would say that the membership
, Mr.

speaker. I would encourage more than l07 members to vote
for this piece of legislation, vote as I do, and vote

' Yeas ' ''

Hon. W'. Robert Blaix: ''The gentleman from .Will, Mr. O'Brien-
''

George M. O'Brien: ''Mr. Speaker, I have the notion that if

Morris Wexler were here God rest his gifted soul
, who

had a 1ct to do with the.original draft
. he'd have a 1ct

of concern and bq relatively seriously disturbed. My
notion is if he were going to' advipe me how to votee he'd

f it even in its present form . Ah it's bee'nsay go or ,

ah said before by others. the best continues to be the ad-

versary of the gocd. I think this is in substance a good

bill. My cwn personal feeling is that disclosure is' the
heart of the matter and any restraints in a bill of this

sort that limits the opportunity of a citizen to run for

offiee, sueh as the legislature
, is Rot a good restraint.

Of course, the Senate is going to have its say in this
matter, but my conviction is that out of'the whole legis-
qative process, we're going to get some decent and ccmmend-

able standards that we can live by and be proud to take hom

s a.- â:f . rw G E N E R A L A s s E M B L Y,'? t.>x:k.i R>) x -j) vs o, ,us,w.,s!?
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to our constituents. Thank you-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Moultrie. Mr.

Stone.''

Paul stone: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. It's rather

hard sometimes to say what you think needs to be said. The

sponsor of this legislation has indicated from the betin-

ning that it wap intended to be a disclosure bill and not
' ' 

a bill of prohibition. As I read the bill I saw that#

seciion 3-* would elimination soNe of these who are commcn-

ly called double dippers. I then searched my' soul to see

if these were the worst people we had in this legislature,

as far as voting pressure. and Mr. Speaker, I couldn't

find it in my heart to say that these gentlemen were the

b Yeing influenced by bad people. The biggest pro-worst y

hibition in the bill was the so-called double dipper pro-

vision. I looied around this body, Mr. Speaker, and I saw
' those who in my judgment were influenced by the fact that

they were employed either as attorneys or otherwise by larg

public utilities, and I saw as I looked over the blue book
I
that there are many members of this body that are interest-

ed in banking. I knew that I myself represent some banks

as an attorney and I also know that what those bankers thin

had some influence on the way I vote here, and Mr. Speaker,

I also noticed that there are many of us who are interested

in the insurance industry. There are sope of in this body

and the one across the way that cwn large chunks of insur-

ance companies and they represent insurance companies and

. . . q y..l A ' ê . o,.y '; . , . R A j
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no place in this bill could I see where they were being

t'aken care of and where the influence of their'employers

had on them was being taken care of by this ethics bill.

In my amendment, attempted to see that a11 of us were

treated alike. Now, in reference to the so-called double .

dipper amendment: I would like to say Mr. Speaker, that

this was called to the attention of thisbbody three times.

The sponsor of the bill when it was first being discussed.

asked me if this took out the double dippers. I think if

ou will check the the transcript of the debate, you will. y

see that he asked that questiozi of me and we discussed it.

It was.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right. the. .gentleman.. you

knowe we're two minutes on explanation of votes, and

we ran over there, so brin'g your rémarks to a cl6se,

Please.''

Paul Stone: ''Thank youe thank you very much, sir.. And the

body knowing that this exclusion was in there voted on it.
, 

' . .

Then there was a motion to reconsider the vote ànd in this

discussion it was discussed, and this body voted to keep

it in. The sponsor of the bill then offered anothek amend-

me nt which would put it back in and Mr. S/eaker, we voted

on that three times and I think if we are going to talk

about strengthening and weakening the bill, the bill was

destroyed as a disclosure bill when' the two tier amendment

was put on. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Tuerk.''
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Pred J. Tuerk: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, briefly

' in explanation of my vote. I feel that the mqjority of
this body wants to enact some form of ethics legislation

to strengthen that which is now on the books. And offer

to the electorate of the State of Illinois: a feeling that

the General Assembly is addressing itself to this important

issue, but I feel strongly that House Bill 3700 is a pro-
' 

' duct of over-reactione a product of extremism, a product

of emotion. The bill is deficient in so many aspects that

I can not support it. I shall not take the valuable time
' of'the House to qnumerate the ill-conceived aspects of * '

the bill. Let me say the bill as drafted left much to be
' 

desired. but the so-called, and I àepeat, the so-called

strengthening amendments damaged the bill beyond repair.

My vote is not a vote against ethics. It's a vote against

tbe bill and I shall accept the responsibility of explain- '

ing to my electorates why I voted in this manner if'that

electo<ate.feels it needs an explanation-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'lThe gentleman from Tazewell, Mr. Von-

Boeckman.''
' ' 

James VonBoeckman: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I rise to explain my Tote for.qvarious reasons.

I think if we go back a number of years ago we talk ako ut

ethics, we talk ako ut fcrmer people who had represented the '

state of Illinois in Congress, and I'm referring to the

. ' esteemed senator froï Pekin, Illinois, Everett Dirksen.

When he was approached by the press on this very issue, wha

, 
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did he tell them? I'm going to tell you what he told them.

He said it's nobody's damn business but my own. Then we'll

look on the other side of the aisle and see the esteemed

Senator Douglas who was one of the promoters of ethics in

the State of Illinois. and what did he do? He published

his holdings and everything and what did it qet him? 'He

got beat. And pirksen won. 'Then I want to go on to make

a quote by one of the föremost statesmen of our times, and

this' is wha t he had said .1 would like to point out to#

' 

.

public officials, don't corrupt each other, that behind

every bribe taker in government is a bribe giver and behind

every fix is a fixer, and behind every influence peddler

is someone who wants influence, and behind every lobbyist

is a pressure group and who are they? Why, they are the

people. and sometimes they are not cheaters or scum. but

the same respectable people who demand that a1l officials
?? 27

in government, by the govétn, be cleaner than the govkerne

cleaner--than themselves', and I 'm referring to cur esteemed
I

Governor who has passed away, Adlai Stevenson. I'm going

to vote for this bill, but I don't think it is going to hav

a real impact on the general public. Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Thompscn,

R . l-z . ' '

R. L. Thompscn: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I have listened to many explanatipns and discussicn

on House Bill 3700. I have heard it said that it's a prc-

duct of over-reaction. I concur in that thinking. An ex-
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treme is not the word to explain it. I have talked to

vari6us members of this.House and they say I'm going to

vote for that bill in hopes that they will kill it in the .

senate. I think it is hypocritical vcting. It has been

said and very well said, that you can not legislate love,

you can not legislate religion, you can no6 legislate

honesty. If thi's bill passes, there will be devious

actions taken by individuals to scrape the meanings of

the bill and I think that hypocritical voting in order to

satisfy the people in #cur district. in orde: to satisfy

the news media, in order to satisfy others who might ap-

prcach you on how and why you'voted the way you dide or

whether you abstain from voting is scmething that you are

not that should not be donè. Yes, the news media quotes

you wrong many tipes. I just looked yesterdayy. my name '

appeared in the paper. It said that I voted 'Present'

h h d my vote. I did not vote 'Preient' Iand t en c ange .

wouldnd#. .1 wish some o'f the news media would print

some of the things that are truthful that happen in this

House. Now, if I have to vote for a bill just to hope

that it gets killed in the senate, then I'm hy p:critical

in my voting. I'm voting 'Yes' for this bill and I'm in

hopes that this does not get killed in the Senate and the

hypocritical voters, I'hope it clamps down on them just

like it. does every other individual who votes 'Yes' on

it. Thank you very much.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: '''The gentleman from Peoria Mr. Day.''#
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Robert G. Dayz ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I too can not understand those who have green lights
u/ there who stated that they were going to vote for this '

.

bill because the newspapers would put pressure on them if
they didn't. Nor can I understand those who said that I
know in my own heart that this is a bad bill

, I know in

my own heart that this bill is unconstitutional
e bul I'm

going to vote &  r it anyhow. Nor, can I understand those

who said this bill has serious defects in it
. but we'll

s'end iE over to the senate: we'll approve it and send it

over to the Senate and we'll hope theydll straighten it

out. All of thise statements made in the name of ethics.
Now, this bill has serious defects in it and 1.11 call

your attention to only one, and that's in Section 3-9

and if you want to put your stamp of approval cn this and
if any newspaper in thé ùtate wants to put it

s stamp of
approval on this, I think they have a lot of evplaining to
;

'

do. Now, that section provides that ho state official
.A

may solicit accept or agree to accept gifts
, loans. grat-

uikies, discountse favors, hospitality or services havin g

an aggregate value of $100.00 ar more in any calendar year
from any person known to have legislative interests under
circumstances from which it could reasonably be inferred

. that a major purpose of.the donor is to influence him in

the performance of his official duties'
. $100.00 limit.

The law today is prior to the passag' e of this bill i
s that

if you aecept $1.00 under circumstadees under which it woul
.. qv . ... < & y. t u ,
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reasonably be inferred that a major purpose of the donor

is to influence you in the performance of your duties.

you have commited an offense. But we're raising it, we're

putting a limit of $100.00 on it. You can solicit from

as many a individual people as you want $99.00 with the

understanding that that money is being paid to you 'to

influence your vote. Furthermore the sape section specif-

ically provides that it doesn't apply to campaign con-

tributions. Is that what you want to put your stamp of

approval on? Is this what you want to go back to your

district to defend? Is this what the newspapers are ad-

vocating? We adopt in this House? Gentlemen, our reput-

ation isn't built. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 r'ight. the gentleman. the

tleman bring his remarks, bring his remarks to a ctos-e- ''gen ,

Robert G. Day: ''. .today on what the Senate does, it is'

based on our own vote-''

Hon. Robert Blair: ''Bave a11 voted who wished? The gen-

tleman from Cook. Mr. Hoffman.''

Ronald K. Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housee what

much debate is going on with regàrd to ethics and I would

be the first one to rise on behalf of ethics and disclosure

and ethical behaviour 10th here and in the district, but

I reject. I repeat I reject an attitude wherein this bill
we create a position where ceAtain members of this House

put themselves in the position of being a second class

citizen or second clavs candidate. I will not be a party

/ 4. ), ( ,n7> V. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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to this type of legislation . I believethat all of us are

here.to the best interest of the state of Illinois and to

our constituents, and I look at the board when we talk of .

hypocrites'l wonder how many votes that are shown green

there are hypocritical in the participation that they have

back in their districts. 1. will not be a party of 'this.

I'm engaged in the legitimate business that is restricted

by this bill, and therefoke, Mr. Speaker.. I ask at this

time to be voted epresent'.''

Hon. W. Robert Blaiv: ''Record the gentleman as vcting

'Present'. The gentleman from Ogle
, Mr. Brinkmeier.''

Robert E. Brinkmeierz ''Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Briefly in explaining my vote, simply want

the record to show that I am Yotally in favo r of ccmplete

disclosure of income and assets. But on the other hand,-

and this is wha t I wanE ihe record to show. I'm completlly

opposed tc the discriminatory language that is contained

in this bill.' I certainly 'hope that when the bill gets
A'

over to the Senate that it will be rectified. And if not

there by conference committee, or either by the Governor.
just so it is corrected, I hope someone shows better judg-

ment than we have. Thank you .
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentlehan from Champaign
. Mr.

Hirschfeld.''

John C. Hirschfeld: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gen-

tlemen of the House, I as a Freshman legislator: think

I would have to apolog.ize for not ha''ving the eloquence of
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diction and facilities of speech that's been so ably demon-

strated by my good friehd Representative Mccormick, but I

even as a Freshman, I can not sit here and vote 'Yes' to '

votè this bill over to the Senate in i.ts current condition.

This is not an ethics bill. This is a bill that has been

dreamed up by the press. I went back to my district over

the week-end and I spoke to literally hundreds of con-

stituents, and not one of them felt that this bill should

be passed. This is not an ethics bill, it's an anti-citize

legislator bill. A1l this bill does is make second class

citizens out of the members of this legislature. And ex-

cluding myself from consideration. I must say that knowing

the other l76 members of this body. I do not consider them

as second class citizens, but rather as a cut above.the
. ' .

rest of the citizens of this state, because they .take the

time and trouble to leave their businesses, their occupa-

tions, their vocations and their families, or to come down

to Springfield cr to go wherever else they must go in this

State to pass what they consider to be in the best interest

of this state. Now, I think the deacon could correct me#

but somewhere in the bible ijsays' 'first comes death and
after death the judgment'. And the day is goinq to come

for all of us when we reach the twilight of our years and

these days in the General Assemblk have passed and each

of us i's going to hear the bewitching call of rev'eille,

personally, and I would like to be able to look back and

I think I can and one of my last conscious thoughts at that

. q:
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time would be of this body of the State of Illinois of the

members of the House of Representatives of the Seventy-

seventh General Assembly. The only way wedre going to be

able to look to ourselves with pride is to vote down a

. bad bill and not be knuckled under because we are afraid.

that the press may put in the paper that Representative

so and so voted against an ethics bill when the true state-

' ment should 'have been that Representative so and so voted

against a truly atrocious bill. I'm going to vote 'No'.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman f<om Ccok. Mr. Arrigo,

a point of order.

Victor A. Arrigo: ''I want to explain my vote.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Oh all right. We'l1 get to you.#

sir, ah, what reason does the gentleman from Cook. Mrt

B. B. Wolfe, rise?''

Bernard B. Wclfe: ''On a point ef parliamentary inquiry, Mr. -

. Speaker-'' '

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes, state your point-''

Bernard B. Wolfe: nIs a motion under Rule 71a in order to

recommit this bill. to committee?'' .
! ' Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''Well,. . .''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Ané I.may I brièfly explain my position

in this regard, Mr. Speaker.'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''No. Ah, the Chair will rule that .

that motion is nct in order. The gentleman from Ccok, Mr.

' Arrigo.'' '

Victor A. Arrigo: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

,'
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House, it was my pleasure a year ago to serve as a member

of the Bill of Rights Committee of the Sixth Constitutional

Convention. . One of the most important issues brought be-

fore that Bill of Rights Committee was the right to privacy.

The preservation of the right of privacy is an inviolable

right that must be zealously guarded a.t a1l times. Our

Chairman of the Ccmmission, and I am quoting the Chairman

in a statement that he made a few moments ago, said, and

I am quoting him, 'a code that will police ethics of public

officials'. May I repeat this. 'A code that will police

ethics of public' officials'. The next step will be a code

that will police the ethics 'cf the people of the State of

Illinois. It was my privilege during World War' 11 to serve

as a military government prosecutor in a fascist country,

and I would not be honest with myself nor with my oath of

office if I voted for a bill thpt'is typical of the bills

upon which, typicàl of the laws upon which 'fascist coun-
Z  '

tries predicated their code of government ethics. I want

to remind the members of this Hcuse that it was Thomas

Jefferson who said 'eternal vigilance is the price of lib-

erty' and that'vigilance should be applied to a11 vigilance

of our state. including public officials. I want to say

that the term 'vehicle' was used in reference to a descrip-

tion of this bill. It was indeed a vehicle. This can be

likened to the cart that carried the pedple to the guillotine

during the French revolution. This would be the vehicle

that would bring many people to the legislative guillokine.
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And I'm afraid that a11 of you that are voting 'Yes' are

acting the part of a Madame ..Lafarge, and I vote 'No' on

this bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Whiteside, Mr.

Miller.''

Kenneth W. Miller: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

This is my first occasion to make any comments at al1 con-

cerning so-called ethics legislation. Ie too, would have

no'öbjection to disclosure of financial statements or inves

tments and then let the voters decide whether' or not I have

a conflict of interest and whether or not I am a proper

ihdividual to represent them in this General Assembly . But

Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I come from a down-

state arëa, I come from an area whexe it is very very dif-

ficult to get good people to run for school boards, town

clerks, supervisors, township highway commissioners, villag

trustees in the small villages, or members of the city

councilv I can not. Mr. Speaker, support legislation which

says in .e fec t that these people capnot be a candidate for

these types of offices when they are involved in selling

insurance, when for exampfe they might have one trust in

which they might haul farmer's gâain or livestock to market

because they're regulated under the Commerce Ccmmission.

Mr. Speaker, it is a slap in the face when good citizens

of the caliber thpt we should have in local government

downstate. Mr. Speaker.' for these reasons. I can not bring

myself in good conscience to vote for this legislation.
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Therefore, I must be recorded as voting 'No'.''

Hon. W.' Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Sch-

neider.'' .

.J. Glenn Schneider: nThank you. Mr. Speaker. I'd first of

a11 like to commend Representative Lindberg on his per-

sever ance in making unusual amentities whidh I fear no one

no ethics legislation. But a previous speaker has referred

to the present bill as a stop, but perhaps it is a stop

because we know the amenities Of trying to seduce legis-

lators into defining the boundary of ethical conduct.

The legislative net tossed out to capture these noble ideas

has been frustrated, I think, by the reality of trying to

capture the frailties of individuals. The holes in the

net have gapingly been shown in the final product, but we

qlso have become qntangled, I think. in the net in our

earnestness to achieve an impossible dream. So, it seems

to me, Mr. Speaker, that the stop or the bill whatever you#

call it no matter how stfong, will placate f ew conscien-

ces but may satisfy those who feel that economics is

the essence of Illinois politics, and somehow doing away

with conflicts will purify the pclitical process and not

the person. But there is no way to resolve honest politica

and philosophical differences. That is to me a greater

motivation among most èf the legislators in this House and

not the jobs we hold or the source of our income or pos-

sibly our encourageable friends. so, I encourage those of

you that are voting that you vote ''Yeas' on this bill

. .. .*
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mostly for those who define political and human motivation

so narrowly economical-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Regner-''

David J. Regner: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

. House. before even considering running for office, I held

sevekal business interests that under this bill I would

have to divest myself from. I think 3700 as it is present-

' ly written is discriminatory, it's nothing but a cheap

p.r. gimmick by the promoters and the sponsors of the bill.

I'm for ethics. I'm for disclosure, but I certainly can't

sup'port 3700. I do pledge to support a disclosure bill if - '

it ever comes to us and therefore I'd like to be recorded

as voting 'Present' on 3700.'.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kcsinski..

Roman J. Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, after two and a half days of discussion. last even- '

ing. it was most apparent to me that we were in a very

. chaotio state. There is diversion of opinion on each side

of the aisle, one e  another. This chaos as I arrived here

this morning was ccmpounded by the factual information that
' 

. I presented of lack of constituency response. However, as

I view that board and the overwhèlming number of green

lights . it is apparent to me that the f inest leadership in
' 

éthis House, the most astute legis lators , the most as ute .

political leaders are in accord with this legislation . It

' is therefore apparen't to me that there may be areas which

I have not been investigated or exposed tc thoroughly. In
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consequ'ence, I yield to the leadership of b0th sides of the

aisle the presumption that their hope is the further ethics.

hrough Ehiis bill which may be incomplete and I shalleven t

cast a vote of 'Yes' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Davis.''

Corneal A. Davis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, 1.11 assure you 1'11 exercise the three b 's#

- 1.11 be brief. be sincere and be seated. The influence

in this debate here. and I've listene'd attentively, that

We ought to be perfect. Well, let me tell you that there's

no perfection in human flesh. Therefore, then, there's

no perfection in human legislation. My bible when I open

it tells me that tvere is no difference. We a11 have àin

and come .short of the glory of God, therefore, I will not

attempt to erect a halo on my head by talking about the

sins o'f others. Let me give you just some insight on my

30 years experience in here. I worked for a bill known

as F.EAP.C. for almost 18 years and it was killed time and

time again over in the Senate and finally when the bill was

passed and it came back over here, somebody said it passed

your bill over there and i.t took me two days to find out

if it was my bill and when I read it I still didn't believe

it was my bill because it wasn't the kind of bill that I

sent over there. Now. in legislaticn there must be some

compromises and a1l of us know it. By your own works you

shall be known. and I'm'not a hypocéite because I'm sitting

here on this floor by my 'Yeas' vote. I'm for some kind of
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ethics legislaticn and even though this might not be per-

fect, this might be the road by which we get a bill that

will have some essence of perfection in it.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question there are 133

'Yeas' and 20 'Nays' and this bill having received the

constitutional Pajority is hèreby declared passed. 3

'Present'. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Peter Miller, for

whai purpose do you rise, sir?''

Peter J. Miller: ''Wel1 Mr. Speaker, I voted on Amendment

Number Twenty to House Bill 3700. I didn't speak on the

bill on the amendment and I didn't address myself to ex-

plain my vote, I want to have the permission of the House

to change my vote on Amendment Number Twenty because it

1 Idoesn t determine the outccme of the amendment
. I did not

understand the amendment at the time. I thought it exem-

. pted school teachers and I understand it's a double dipper

provisiön and I want to just explain why with this addr-ess,
one of the few times I've ever asked permission to change

my vote. I had a position in the Sanit4ry District of

the Metropolitan Sanitary District of Chicago as a pay

master, I was civil service, I resigned that$l3,SO0.0Q

a year job to run as a full time legislator and I made a

promise to the organization that I had as a Republican

Committeeman that I would not hold another governmental

job. I did not want to mention this during the bill for

fear I might influence one or two votes, so I'm asking my

.. '.s ..1.., >. .' .s à ' i l :..' ' '' v .
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colleagues permission to get off.of the Amendment Number

Twenty to this bill because it will not determine the out-

come. Mr. Speaker-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right, is there objection? The
gentleman will have leave. For what purpose does the

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Taylor rise?''

James C. Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to be recorded as
' voting 'present' on House Bill 3700, please-''

Hon. Wt Robert Blair: ''A11 right, record him as voting

'Present'. The gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers.''

Webber Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker. Fellow Members of the House,

I would like permission to change my vote of 'Present' to

'No'. I can't accept a11 of this-''

Hon. W. Robért Blair: HThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. J. J.

WO1f.''

Jacob John Wolf: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to renew my request

to have my vote changed on Amendment Number Thirty-Two

from 'Yeas' to 'Nay' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right. does the gentleman have

leave? The Journal will so indicate. For what purpose

does the gentleman from Co'ok, Mr. B. B. Wolfe rise?''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''l had risen befo're on a point of personal

privilege. but I'm not recorded on the vote for 3700. I'd

like to b recorded as voting 'Yeas' at this time and I may

I have that privilegea''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''AIf right, if it's been recorded. . ..'

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Now that I'm recorded ah, Mr. Speaker, I'd
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like to move to reconsider the vote by which House Bill

3700 has passed this House and I'd like to speak on that

motion to reconsider-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, 1'11 tell you where that

bill is. It's already over in the Senate. House Bill 1541.'.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House. . .H

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''There was a message prepared on that

bill before it was passed and as soon as it was passed it

was sent to the Senate, right, Mr. Clerk?''

Fredric B. selcke: ''Correct. House Bill 1541, an act creatin

a commission to survey and study problems pertaining to

solid waste management, defining its powers and duties,

making an appropriation connection therewith. Third' re'ad-

ing of the bil1.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Palmer.''

' Romie J. 'Palmer: ''Mr. Speaker, another of like nature went

was passed out of the House over to the Senate and I will

ask at this Eime that House Bill 1541 be tabled.n
..A

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right-''

Romie J. Palmer: ''Leave to table that bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nIs there cbjection? Motion will be.
' 

ah the ah 1541 will be tabled. What's your point?''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''A point of order. Before anybody leaves

this House, Mr. Speakeu I ask the Speaker whether or not

that bill is still under the control of this House?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''I've already ruled cn that and you're

out of order. 3680..,
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Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 3680. a bill for an act relat-

ing to control of the erection and maintenance of bill-

boards and other outdoor advertising devices and so forth.

Third reading of the bi11..'

Hon. W . Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Johnson
. Mr. Cormic .

Mr. Mccormickm''

C. L. Mccormickz e'Ah. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of.

the House, this is the biil that we discussed Friday on the
floor of the House, and at the time Representative Craig

and some others ask that it be held over and that it has

been discussed. I would be glad to go into any of the de-
' tails that I can with you. This bill means that Illinois

will come into compliance with the federal act and it is
a .means that we will receive something like $30 to $32

illion dollars extra a 'year, extra money, but we won ' t ' iem .

fined that much money for not complying with the federal'

act and I would certainly appreciate a favorable vote on

.this bill. And I might add this that we have many years
.-Y

before worked on a bill like this and we have neyer been

able to work out agreements between the industry
. the

Department and the federal gcvernment. And now that that

has been achieved, it is a monumental suçcqss as far as
the highway people are concerned and the people of Illinois
and appreciate an 'Yeas' vote ''.

Hon. W. Robprt Blair: ''Is there furthçr discussion?''

Voices: ''Rol1 call. Roll ca11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman f'rom Cook
, Mr. Juckett.''
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Robert S. Juckett: ''Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

' the House. this is the same bill and it's in the same con-

dikion that we rejected last week. The particular thing

that amazes me is that because the federal government or

.its regulatory agency says we shall do it or we shall lose

money. then we a1l like little puppets dangling on a string

line up at the cross to be fed by the great master from

' Washington. .The question is are we going to prostitute

ourselves to Washington? And if the answer is yes, then

a11 that we have left to do is to determine the price at

whièh we are going tc prostitute ourselves. At this par- - '

ticular junction I guess we're selling ourselves for $40
million dollars, and what's going to happen when the price

is $10 million or $5 million or maybe even down to the low-

ly price of $5.00 or $10.00 and is it going to be for the

evening, the day or by the hour, or even maybe by the year -

as long as that. I think that i'f we passed this kind of a

bill whieh .ha's been totally dictated by Washington, we are

advocating our responsibilities cf ruling the sovereign sta e

of Illinois and instead of saying that we come from the
' 

. state of Illincis, we shouH say that we come from the De-

partment of Illinois and we have 'no right or business of

being in the General Assembly and I.urge a 'Nc' vote on

this bi11.'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Simmons.''

.Arthur E. Simmons: ''Ah', Mr. Speaker, we have according to my

records here four amendments. I believe Amendment Number
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0ne was tabled but Amendment Number Three and Amendment#

Number Four are in conflict with each other.'' '

Hon. W. Robert Bléir: ''The gentleman. . .al1 right, we'll

look at those. All right, would you repeat ycur ah ah '
' point again, I'm looking at the amendments.''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''Ah, on Amendment Number Three as I recall

on Page 4, Line 16, it changes a figure. I don't remember

the figure. Then on Amendmen t Number Four.. . .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Now. wait, wait just a minute now-''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''. . .it attempts to change the figure

that Amendment Number Three took out-''. '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l riqht, the the Amendment Number

Four has been corrected by the Clerk so that it. reads

amend House Bill 3680 aé amended and then on line 7 of

Amendment Number Four on page 4. line 16 by striking the

number 4.08 rather than 4.06'. so now it would read, in

. Section 4 would read Sections 4.01 through 4.09, a1l right?''
' ' Arthur E.eYimhons: ''Okay.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Further discussicn? The gentleman

from Lawrence. Mr. Cunninqham.'' '

Roscoe D. Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker, will the sponsor yield

to a questiona'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates h% wi11.''

Roscoe D. Cunningham: ''C.L., is it a necessary by-product of '

' this legislation to force county zcning' through the areas
'
. involved in to enable thcse who wish signs to come und er

the exclusicns set forth in the ekcta''

. :

'

k

'
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L. Mccormick: ''Why, it doesn't force anybody to do any-

thing as far as zoning is concerned.n '

Roscoe D. Cunningham: ''Wel1, as I read the act it makes only

areas that are zoned commercial eligible to have signs in

the 660 feet that th: Highway Department undertakes and

controls. Do you agree with thai?''

C. L. Mccormick: ''That sounds like you're right.''

''Aoscoe D. cunningham: ''Wel1. if that be true, doesn't it

follow a necessity that you would have to get your county

zoned if you use if you intended to have any signsa''

c. L. Mccormick: ''We11, under the bill any any zoned area,

county or city, like Cook County or Chicago or some of

the downstate counties their zoning takes precedence over

the billk that's true. But it doesp't force anybody to

do anything.n

b ' i ham: ''We11 the persuasion of of the ex-Roscoe . Cunn ng ,

. emption. But I wculd ask you in regards to the funds that

ycu fear that will be lost, has there been any determinatia

by the federal government that the Illinozs eligibility

will be terminated?''

C. L. Mccormick: ''Yes, on Odtober the 1st of this year, 111-

inois was notifïed that ln 60 daks from that date they woul

be considered in non-compliance with the act and would come

under the penalty section of the federal act, which is our

allotment is something like $320 million dollars a year

of the federal funds. ahd that means that we would lose

ten per cent of those funds, which would mean $30 to $32
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thousand dollars a vear, which is equivalent to thirty

mile of four lane highwây or something line six.ty mile of

regular lane highway-'' '

Roscoe D. Cunningham: ''But is it not still possible for the

Attorney General to go in and reverse that administrative

decisiona''

c. L. Mccormick: ''Wel1, I wouldn't dare to.tell you what is

possible in the courts. The only thing that I do know that

Illinois can't afford to gamble $32 million dollars on a

court decision if you'll look back over the history of the

court decisions. for the last few years and then in addit-

ion to this, Representative Cunningham, this is the first

time in the history of this.state that we've been wrestling

with these kinds of problems that we've been able to come

to an agreement with the industry and with the people don-

cerned, and I think that in itself deserves your concern.

because you, like'myself, live in an area where çoads are

Vi Y Z 1 @ 'V''W

Roscoe D. Cunningham: ''Mr. Speake'r, if I might speak one

moment on the bi11.''

Hön. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, a1l right.''

Roscoe D. Cunninghamz ''As C.L. has so admirably stated roads

are vital to my particular area as I am sure they are to

each legislator, but the fact remains that this particular

bill ia's a necessary side effect of compelling the zoning

of all the counties if the merchants and business people

there are to have advantage of the exemptions set forth in
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the statute. And if your people are not in favor'of zon-

in'g. you have loqical necessity have to vote against this

bill because if you let it go through as it is, the only

way they can put up the signs is to zode the county and

that is true whether you only have inter-state and primary

roads. keep b0th, and that's a fact khat we need to watch

very closely, so it's with great reluctante that 1,11 have

to vote 'No' on this bill.''

Hon.' W. Robert Blairz ''Is there any further discussion? The

question is shall House Bill 3680 pass? A1l those in favor

shall vote 'Yeas' the opposed 'Ko'. The gentleman from.

Vermilion, Mr. Craig.''

Robert Craig: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,.l've

been the other day I ro@e and wanted this bill held 'because

there were misunderstandings, I thouqht, and I wa's told at

one time that I thought this was agreed to by everyone in-

volved and as some of the previous speakers said, I think
xeit was agreed to as far as the counties that have been

zoned, but in my particular district, there is ho county

thak has been zoned and I feel that this is something that

is a direct slap at those people and it is a conEroversial

issue in my area, whether a copnty should'be zoned or not

be, and I think this is a step to say that you're going to

have to be aoned, that you're going to have to youtre

going to have any sort of a sign bèing able to put up alang

any of these highways. Furthermorq, a talk about the money

ypudre going to lose, and I've been here for several years

.. && & i:jj ' i . j jj .
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and I've heard that cry for ten. jifteen, sixteen years.
. about a11 of the federal money that you're going to lose.

if you didn't do this. if y6u didn't do that. And I think

up tc the v/ry date today. that we've never lost that first
penny in federal money, and again I think this is a step

in trying to force the counties that haven't been zoned in-

to'a zoning ordinance whether they like' it or not
, and I'd

. 
. urge you to .vote present or refrain from voting for this

measure, because I think a 1ot in particular in your down-

state counties if you're voting with a green light here

against a lot of the people in your district, and I'd like Y '

you to think twice before you vote a green vote
. I urge a

. 'No' vote please.'s '#

Hon. W. Robert Blaif: ''The gentleman from Livingstone Mr.
Hunsicker.''

Carl T. Hunsicker: ''Mr. Speaker. and Ladies and Gentlemen of '

the House, I'd just like to exprain my vote. Wedre having
' 

lx bite put on us here to enact lègislation for 30 piecest
. .M '

. of silver, in other words about $30 million dollars. I

won't predict what's going to happen. We went along with
'
. the federal government on the Wholesome Meaf Act and we

put about 65% of the'loçker plants in Illinois out cf

business. We're putting the funerao directors out of the

ambulance service because of stringent regulations
, so '

John Q. Public is going to have to take up the tab through

taxes as townships, municipalities and counties will have
' tc provide such services. Now, we're starting out on the
.. . . - , & r: .. '
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sign an'd outdoor advertising industry . Who's going to be

next? I don't know, but I'm going to predict that there '

will be more and my vote's going 'to have to be 'No'.''

''The gentleman from cook. Mr. Welsh/'Hon. W. Robert Blair:

Raymond J. Welsh, Jr.: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to be recorded

as 'Present' on this bill-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Record the gentleman as 'Present'.

.. The Clerk will take the record. Maragos, 'Present'

Carroll. 'Yeas'. Redmond, 'Present'. Houlihan, 'Yeas'.

boyle, 'Present'. Kosinski. 'Yeas'. Palmer,, 'Present'.

Tuerk. 'Present'. Waddell, 'Present Kleine, 'Yeas'.

McGah, 'Present'. Matijevich, 'Yeas'. Jacobs, 'Yeas'.

Laurino, Laurino. 'Yeas' to 'No'. Yourell 'Present'.

on this question there are 108 'Yeas', 108 'Yeas', 16

'Nays', 9 'Present', and this bill having received the

constftutional majority is hereby declared passed. The

gentleman from Johnscn, Mr. Mccormick.''

C. L. Mccormickf ''Mr. Speaker, ha* ng voted cn the prevail-

ing side, I move that the vote by which this bill was pass-

ed be reconsidered.''

Hcn. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kahoun-''

Ray J. Kahoun: .'I move that motion' lie cn the table.''

Hon. W Robert Blair: ''All those in favor of the motion say

'Yeas', the opposed 'NO' the lYeas' have it and the motion#

to table prevails. House Bill 3744.1'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House'Bill 3744, a bill for an act amend-

ing an act relating to the lobbying activities. Third
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reading of the bill.''

Hon. W-'Robert Blair: ''All right take it out of the record.

Take it out of the record until he's ready for it. 2351.'''.

eredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 2351. a bill for an act to

provide for the specification of repair products and ser-

vices by repairmen and to prcvide penalties fcr the viola-

tion thereof. Yhird reading of the bill-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The 'gentleman from Cook, Mr. Regner.''

David J. Regner: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. this bill is a consumer protection bill and what it

does is that it requires an itemized receipt for al1 re-
' pairs, listing the costable parts and labor furnished on

a11 items being repaired and it does provide penalties for

first, second and third offense and I would request a fav-

j. 1, 'orable vote on Hoqse Bi l 2351 .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Further discussicn? The gentleman

care to close? The question is shall House Biïl 2351 pass?

All thoye in favor vote 'Yeas', the opposed 'No'. Have a1l

voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question, there are l30 'Yeas' and no 'Nays' and this

bill having received the constitutional majority is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 1611.'.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill lb1l: a bill for an act to

amend Sections 7-12, 7114, 8-9, 8-10 and 10-14 of 'The

Election Code'. Third reading of the bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. J. J.

WO1f.''
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Jacob John Wolf: ''This is a merely. Mr. Speaker, Members of

' the House. It merely sets up procedures for the Secretary

of State to place names on the ballot and move your support 't

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? All those in favor, the

qentleman from Ccok, Mr. Shea.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''What does it do? I have something that

says 'strike everything after the enacting clause and'a''
' 

Hon. W. Robert .Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Wolf.''

Jacob John Wolf: ''We11, if you remember, Mr. Shea, we amend-

ed this bill in the Election Committee. Ah# ah, taking

thd rotation aspects out and lifting a page from the Elec- * '

tion Code using the saMe procedure that's used for the
' 

Judicial Retenticn Ballot of placihg members on with the

longest years of service. first.'s

Gerald W. Shea: ''Yeah, but what's this secti on 87 Ah, rotat

on the ballot is required in.section 7-14. Is that that '

section? Is that where they roiate by senatorial district

statewide?''

Jacob John Wolf: ''What section was that?''

Gerald W. Shea: ''It's on page 3, section 8 of the bi1l.''
. 2 .

' Jacob John Wolf: ''No, that's just the same provisions, as

now done for statewide .officers-''
' 

,1Gerald W. Shea: ''Al1 rkght. thank you.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any, any further discussion? The gen- .

tleman from Cook, Mr. Mann-'' .

Robert E. Mann: ''Thank'you, Mr. Speaker. Will the gentleman

yield for a question?''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he will.
''

Robert B. Mann: ''Ah, Jake, ah is this bill lixe Representativ

simmons in that' it prescribes the ballot order or ballot

placement? I'm not quite sure exactly what it does.
''

Jacob John Wolf: ''It's it's not, the same thing only differ-

ent. It's not quite the same as Representative Simmons.

His specifies, I believe, that an incumbent shall be placed

first :nd whàt this bill specified, we took the same lan- '

guage that's in 16-6.1 of 'The Electiop Code' which is what

they do for the judges on the Judicial Retention Ballot and
the language is exactly the same. It says the name of the

person with the greatest length of time served in the spec-

ific office shall be listed first in each group
..
''

Robert E. Mann: ''Wel1 Mr-
'speaker, Mr. Speaker, .#

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes. gp aheadv''

Robert E. Mann: flMay I address hyself to the bill. please?''
. Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes, go ahead.''

Robert E. Mann: ''Mr. Speaker, I realize that the gentleman's

intention here is to clarify the language and perhaps to

offer a procedure which he thinks is fit, but I think I

ought to call attention to the membership, a decision which

was handed down by a thtee judge court in two cases, one

was Weisberg -vs- Powell and the othYr one I'm very famil-

iar with, because it was Mann -vs- Powell, in which the

federal district court of Northeastern aklinois, a three
. 'judge court, found to be unconstitutional and in violation

of the 14th AMendment a designation of seniority or a ballo
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order by seniority. It said that discretion cculd not be

used to break down ties and that it sakd that a designaticn

of seniority Was notan equitable 'one, because it discrimin-

ated against non-incumbents and on December 5, 1969 a thre#

'judge court handed that decision down and on December 3D,
1969, it was informed, it was affirmed, rather. and the

court said that the only fair manner would be to draw by

- lots or some other non-discriminatory manner. Ncw, Mr.

Speakqr and Members of the House. I think that wedre con-

fronted here with a situation where wedve had.litigation

speaking to this issue. a district court did rule on this

question and I frankly do not think as a matter of public

policy that an incumbent ought to have this advantage
, nor

do I think we need it. It was very interesting that the

testimony which came out in this case frcm many political

scientists was.. on the one hand, being first on the ballot

means nothing. so why proceed with the suit? Well
, if bein

first on. the ballot means nothing, why do we need a law

which will artificially insulate our position? I would as-

sume that a1l of us are able to run on our records and I

think that the fairest way 'is for everyone to have equal
' 

access to an equal place on the ballot and since there is

this decisiony which has been rendered by United States

District Federal Court and since I see nc reason for re-

versing it, I'm going to oppose this bill and I would ask

you tc join me that opposition.''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook

, Mr. Hyde.''
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Henry J. Hyde: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, 1et the distinguished spokesman who recently just
ke said as' of course is true' however, since thatSpO , , ,

decision, the United States Court of Appeals, in an opinion

of which the former Governor of this State participated,

rejected a claim brought by some people, that placing the

Democratic party first on the ballot, which is always the

' case in Cook county, gave any advantage to the Democratic

party. They suddenly realized the theory of the cases that

Ehe distinguished gentleman participated in. which urge

that valid position was significant and they said that it

isn't significant when it applies to the party, so in view

of that decision, where they consolidated the practi'ce'of
$
having the Democratic party first on the ballot, routinely

and religiously, in view of that decision as against the

earliYr decisions in the district court that the distinguis -

ed gentleman from Cook County just talked about. I think

the watprs ar'e considerably muddied and I think this bill

might give the court another opportunity to clarify this

situation, so I'm going to support the bil1.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Champaign, Mr.

Clabaugh-'' '

Charles W. Clabaugh: ''Mr. Speaker. in the confusion that we

have in trying to follcw many of these bills and many of

our books were gone, I'd just like to have the sponsor of

the bill tell me what this bill does. I've got a little

inkling from the questions that've been asked, but I
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couldn't understand anything he said about it when he was

explàining.n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman indicates he'll answer.'i.

.lacob John Wolf: ''I'd be very happy to apswer the gentleman's

qùekion from Champaign. charlie, what this bill does, it's

an attempt to clarify. I have a copy of the of the court

decision in the' case of Robert E. Mann and Bernard Weisberg

l Powell here a'nd what they really said is thatversus Pau

the Secretary of State cannot arbitrarily break ties. Wha

this attempts to do is set up by statute the matter of how

to place the names on the ballot and I use the language

exactly, I discussed this with Don Ed, down in the Index

Division, we took the language exactly the way it is. When

ou have the judges on the Juzicial Retention Ballot saysy

that the names will be put on in the following order: vthoA

with the longest length of service will be placed on the

ballot first. After that is done. any newcomvrs will be

placed on alph abetically. so we now have a precedent in the

statute for the Secretary of State to follcw, rather than

just arbitrarily break ties in scme manner that he sees

fit.''

charles W. Clabaugh: ''Well. does it apply only to the can-

didates for the judiciarya''

Jacob John Wolf: ''No, my bill is for the candidates of the

General Assembly-''

Charles W. Clabaugh: '.Well. al1 right, you're getting down

to the meat of the thing-''
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Hon. W. Robert Blai.rr ''Any further discussion? The gentleman

c'ére. to close? ''

Jacob John Wolf: PWel1. Mr. speaker and Members of the House,

I I think it's pretty clear in everybody's mind now and it

was brought out Representative Simmons has a similar bill.

the language is somewhat different, it places the incumbent

on.first. Now. the argument was made about being ah fair

. or unfair, well scmetimè it might work to a disadvantage to

know that those members with the longest seniority are firs .

When they want to throw the rascals out, al1 they've got to

do is vote againAt the top names and get a11 the independ-
' ents on the bottom and everybody else and vote for them. I

just move your favorable support aùd I think we should pass

this bill. Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is shall House Bill 1611

pass? Al1 those in favor vote 'Yeas' the opposed 'No1.#

The gentleman from Ccok, Mr. Mann-''

Robert E. Mann: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I just want to ex-
plain my vote and reiterate the fact tY t I believe that we

are today passing a bill which flies directly into the teet

of an order of a three judge court of the Northeastern
Federal District Cour't of Illinoià. which has ruled that

designation by senicrity or by incumbent is not a fair and

equitable manner of ballct placement, that it violates the

equal protection clause of the 14th Amendment. Now, we've

done one thing today that I think many of us have some qualms

about. We are ncw going to reactivate this whole issue of

. Nss *. ) ,41
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equitable and fair ballot placemqnt for no sound public

policy reason at all. I don't think we need this advantage

I don't think this advantage is fn the public interest and

I would urge you to reconsider your vote because I would

think that this statute would be stricken down at a sub-

sequent time. Thank you. Mr. speaker.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question, there are l34

'Yeas. and 11 'Nays' and this bill having received the

constitutional majority is hereby dèclared passed. For

wha: purpose does the gentleman fromcook, Mr. Scariano

rise? ''

'Anthony scariano: ''May I be recorded as voting 'No' on' tiat

last vote, please?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Record the gentleman as voting 'No'

The gentleman from Cook, Mr. J. J. Wolf.''

Jacob John Wolf: ''Just for the record, Mr. Speaker, that

bill requireé the 60% vote and you didn't announce it.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right, the pripted bill does show

( Ithat. it s not on the calendar and that bill having con-

tained the provision that'it would become effective upon

its becoming a 1aw is hereby declared passed with the re-

quired 107 votes. 2079.',

Fredric B. Selcke: HHouse Bill 2079, a bill for an act to

amend Section 6O4 of an act in relation to a system of

Unemployment Compensauoh. Third reading cf the bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Hi11.''
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John Jerome Hil1: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 2079
' 

is ah exactly as it reads in the digest. The authorizes

payment of unemployment compensation benefits to persons

locked out by an employer and I'd appreciate your 'Yes'

. vote . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any further discussion? The

gentleman care to closea'' '

John Jerome Hill: ''I've already closed, Mr. speaker-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Schlickman, rise?''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Wi1l the sponsor yield to a couple of

questions?n
' 

''He indicates ùe will-''Hon. w. Robert Blair:

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Representative what is the practice

ncw with regard to payment of unemployment compensation to

those individuals on strikeau '

. John.lerome Hil1: ''Where the individuals are out on sErike

. . and itxis a bona fide strike, they are eliminated from

receiving any pay whatsoeverw''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''A11 right, a strike is a labor. dispute

. they a walk out is also a labor dispute, is that also cor-

John Jerome Hil1: ''Not under this bill. What has been hap-

pening, and it's only happened in a couple of places in '

. the Stat: of Illinois that I know of, .and it usually hap-
' pens in the smaller c' oncerns where they negotiate a contrac

and while they are negotiating, after the contract has run
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t and while they are the company bcks the door and re-ou , ,

fuses to negotiate, and this is what is considered a lock

out . '1 -
. x,

Eugene F. Schlice an: ''Is a lockout, . is that phrase. a word

. .. ' . bf art and one that can be def ined, or do you def ine it in

your bill? ''

John Jercme Hill: ''It is defined in the bill itself.''

dugene F. schli'ckman: ''One more question, what would be the

cost of this bil1?''

John Jerome Hi11: ''I would assume it'd be very small, for the

reason that it doesn't happen that much. I only know of

one place in all of the State of Illinois that has. it has

not been brought to my attention in any other place, that

this occurred. Usually, you'll find that management and

labor/ even though the contract does run out, either will

labor will strike or they will coptinue to pegotiate. This -

will not affect a company and union where even thouéh the
. . contract has run out and they continue to negotiate, which

happens in many many incid/nces, this wo uld not affect that

particular place-'' .

Vcice: ''Rol1 call-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentlemén from Peoria, Mr. Tuerk.''

Fred J. Tuerk: ''Wi11 the sponsor yielda''

John Jerome Hil1: ''Yes, sir.t' '

Fred J. Tuerk: ''What in the event, Representative Hill, we

. ' have a wild cat striie, illegal walk out. which eventually

then would lead to what you term a lockout. Would the em-
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lo ees' then be subject then to the unemplom ent comp? ''P Y

John Jerome Hil1: '' If they are under a contract, no it would

not apply . ''

i '' he entleman f rom McHe' nrYp Mr . Hana-Hon . W . Robert Bla r : T g

han . ''

Thcmas J. Hanahan: .'Mr. Speaker, Mémbers of the House, I

fully support the concept of this.bill. A break down in

. labor negotiations occurs very seldom where there is a lock

put. but if our whole concept on unbmployment compensation

és we have for the last 30 years had is that we grant bene-

fits to people who cannot and want to work, but they can-

not work through no fault of their own, then therefore this

bill would just be a reiteration of our past practicè o'f
providing unemployment compensation. These workers who wer

locked out want tc work, it's not a matter of a strike. it

is a àatter ofqsomeone saying to them that no, you can no

longer work here. This bill is endorsed by the A.E.L.-

C.I.O. xand th'e Teamsters' Union and I urge its adoption.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Glass-''

Bridley M. Glass: ''We1l. Mr. Speaker, Members of the House,
although I have a great deal of respect for the sponsor

of this bill, I was on the sub-committee that heard it and

I do rise to oppose the bill. I think in the collective

bargaining process there are certain economic sanctions

that unions can take against employers and strikes are one

of them. On the other hand, lockouts are economic device

that employers can use under certain circumstances. I thin
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when you meddle into the collective bargaining process by

saying in effect you evtn though there is a loqk out, never

the less the pekson locked out will receive unemployment

com/ensation#you have upset the balance significantly, and
I don't think this is something we ought to be tinkering

with and therefore I urge the defeat of this bi11.''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Marago's.''

samuel C. Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House If

vas a member of the sub-committee that considered this

House Bill and after much discussion of the prcs and cons,

a sub-committee voted in favor of it and the Judiciary Com-

mittee voted recommended do pass and the main consideration

in our action was that we understand, that 'even though that

we do understand at times of labor disputes, that there are

economic factors on b0th sides of the fence. In .this êar-

ticular case, we felt that this legislation should pass

because of the fact when these conditions exist the employe

should.mot benefit economically by his locked out position

and especially when there are harsh ccnsequences involving

the employees who have no other alternatives, they can't

et any other relief or any other' help to support theirg

f amilies . So in many cases the smaller employers , we ' re

not talking abcut the major corporatiom who abide no rmal-
ly with the rules. but we're talking about many small em-

ployers' who have few employees who.themselves are not as

sophisticated or aware of their remedies under the national

labor relations board and other agencies who come in and

q . ''(
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have to suffer and use this as a wedqe in order to during

negotiations and after much consideration we felt that this

was a good bkll and we ask your support at this time and I

ask .for green lights because we thought it over very clear-

ly and I'm very mueh in favor of it .
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: OAl1 right, the gentleman from iangamon
Mr. Gibbs.''

W. Joseph Gibbsz ''Mr. Speaker: will the sponsor yield to a

question?''

Eon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he will.''

W. Joseph Gibbsz ''In your definition of a lock
upute if an

employer, through no fault of his own or through the fault
of a labor dispute can not provide the employment

, the way
I interpret this bill, then the employee would be entitled

to unemployment compensation. is th%t correct?''

John Jerome Hill: ''Are you talking about .c' where it s
ays

if total or partial unemployment is due to the existing of

'a lockw pmta''

W. Joseph Gibbsz ''Yes, I'm talking. under 'c' when you define

a lockwput. When you say a lockuput exists whep he can
- pot

provide employment, either through his fault or because of
a labor dispute or because it might not be his fault. Is
that right?''

John Jerome Hillz ''We11. it seems to me that if a locku put
exists in the first part, number one, an employer fails to

provide employment, well it seems to me that he would auto-
matically collect there. But where when the cases I'm
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talking about, where there is work and the only reason for

the lockwput is that the contract date has expired, they

refuse to negotiate and he closes the place down even thoug

a11 of the people present themselves to work under the old

. contract, not under the new contract, but under the old con

tract, and then he locks the door and says, look fellows,

you're out of workm''

W. Joseph Gibbi: ''Well. I understand your interpretation of

it# but the way I look at this bill it defines the locM

out as whenever the employer fails to provide employment

period. Then it. goes on in the subjunctive and says or

another reason-''

John Jerome Hil1: ''Or an employer makes an announgement that

work will be available after expiration of the existinq

contract only under terms :nd conditions that are less fav-

orable to the employee that those terms immediately prior

. to such announcement, yes.'i '

. . W. Joseph Gibbs: ''I understand, thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, does the gentleman care

to close? The quedion is. . ethe gentleman from Kane', Mr.

' Hi l1. ''

John Jerome Hi11: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

' the House, as I had stated in my original presentation,

that this very seldom happens in the State of Illinois. '

Most of the corporations and the businesses in the State

' ' of Illinois do not resort to a movement of this nature.

As I say I ohly know of one case and this case was approx-
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imately two years ago that happened in my district . I don '
. ' tknow of any cthers . It cquld be possible that hey haveJ

existed, but it. doesn't happen much, usually the manufac-

turers want to negotiaEe a contract, and al1 this will cove

.is when the contract runs out that they either continue to

negotiate and they're not locked out of their jobs if they

present themselves to work. I certainly would appreciate

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right. the questicn is shall House

Bill 2Q79 pass? A11 those in favor will vote 'Yeas' and

the opposed 'No'. Have all voted who wished? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question, there are ll0
' 

'Yeas' and 17 'Nays' and this bill having received a con-

stitutional majority is hereby declared passed. For what

purpose does the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos risea''

Samuel C. Maragos: ''I move that the vote by which this piece '

of legislation passed by reconsidered.'' '

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: HThe gentleman from Cock. Mr. O'Brien.''

Daniel J. O'Brien: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that that motion 1ie

on the table.n ' ' .

Hcn. W. Rcbert Blair: ''Al1 those in favor of the motion to

table say 'Yeas' the opposed 'N6', the 'Yeas' have it and#

the motion to table prevails. 22225.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 2222, a bill for an act relat- '

inq to the reportinq of cases of suspected lead poisoning,

. 
' investigations by thè Department of Public Health, and the

prohibition cf the manufacture or sale of certain products
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containing lead. Third reading of the bil1.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from. .discussion?

The question is shall House Bill 2222 pass? All those in

favor will vote 'Yeas' the opposed 'No'. Have a1l voted

who wished? The Clerk will take the record. On this ques-

tion. there are l46 'Yeas', no 'Nays' and this bill having

received the constitutional majority is hereby declared

passed. 2396..'

Fredric B. Selckez nHouse. . .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Don't read it. The Chair recognizes

thé gentleman frpm Cook, Mr. Palmer. with, he has a motion,

I understand.''

Romie J. Palmer: ''Not on this bill y6ur honor. I'm sorry,

Mr. Speaker, your honor./'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right. do you want 2396 called?''

Romie J. Palmer: ''With leave, I'd like 2396 and 2397 be call- -

ed together. They're related to state's attorneys pay bill

out of outside of Cook County.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Okay, is there leave? All right,

read, well, read b0th 2396 and 2397.'.

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 2396. a bill for an act to

amend Section 7 X an act concerning fees and salaries, and

to classify the several counties of.the state with refer-

ence theretc. Third rcading of the bill. House Bill 2397,

a bill for an act to amend Section l of.an act fixing and

prcviding for the payment of the salaries of state's att-

orneys and their assistants. defining their duties, pro-
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viding'for the appointment of assistants. and to provide

for the collection and disposition of fees, fines. for-

feitures and penalties provided by law or to be paid to

the state's attorney, and to repeal all acts in conflict

ierewith. Third reading of the bill
m
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, t%e gentleman frcm Cook,
Mr. Palmer-''

. qRomie J. Palmer: ''Mr- Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the vHouse. House Bil1 2396 concerns itself with the amount

of money that is paid by the state of Illinois out of its

treasury to the state's Attorney in each of the counties

in the state. And it proposes an increase to $12
,000-00

from the out of the state treasury
, to each of the State's

attorneys; The it also provides that assistant state's

attorneys in counties having institutions of higher learn-

ing or'higher education be granted some additicnal pay
,

$14.000.00 a year each for employment on a full time basis

for two assisiant state's attorneys, and in towns or coun-
ties having state universities with a combihed full time

enrollment of more than 20,000 students. This is one of

the bills that was proposed by the State's Attcrneys asscc-

iation. I have checked it out a1l the way through
, and if

the bill passes here, I am sqre that the Governor will sign
the bill. I ask your favorable consideration

.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? The gentleman from Cook
.

Mr. Shea.''

Gerald W. shea: ''Ah , will the sponsor yield to a questbn?''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Could you tell mee thought, it was my unde -

standing there was a sub-committee of the judiciary committ e
that had this problem under consideration. Do you know if

that has reported back yet?''

Romie Palmer: $'Mr. Shea. don't, I kncw that ther'e' is a

sub-committee of the Judiciary 11 to study State's Attorney

bills and that committee was appointed recently. I did not

know that that study was in lieu of or had anything to do

with the passage of these bills. It was my understanding

that those bills. that the sub-committee would go into the

question cf compensation of state's attorneys throughout

the State of Illinois. And so far as equalization of pay

is concerned, wh* h would m'ean then that we would possibly

change the constitution and a change of designation from

State's Attorney to District Attorney.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''All right.''

Rcmie J. Palmer: ''But not particularly in these bills.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenrye Mr.

Hanahan.''

Thomas Hanahan: ''Yes, would the éentleman yield?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates.''

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''How much money is this going to addition-

ally cost the state of Illinois? What is the additional

cost of'this bill being passed?''

Romie J. Palmer: ..$553,600.00.1'

Thomas J. Hanahan: Hsir', have you, sir have you introduced
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an appropriation bill for that amount to be paid from 
,

' ' 
general revenue?''

Romie J. Palmer: .'.1 do not believe any such bill has been

introduced. I'm not aware of such.
''

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker. members of the House,

I'm not so much opposed to a raise in pay for State's

Attorneys cr Assistant State's Attorneys as long as the
' 

' county pays 'for them, and it seems to me that the counties

in downstate Illinois the 84 township related counties seem

to have so much money that we could have specval elections
for' supervisors#.counties officers in the coming election

in February and April, I don't see the great need of re-

lieving the counties of any additional pay for state's

Attorneys or Assistant State's Attorneys. It seems that

their Senators representing those counties did not vote to

change the primary date and the election date for super-

visors to the regular election date. that they w ante'd to

spend the tax payers' money on the special election dates,

and I don't see any great benefit to these counties as long

as they've got so much money that they can spend them on
4. . '

' ' 
. elections that they can't continue to spend it tcward their

' 1' i s and noE drain the general revenuState s Attorneys sa ar e

fund of the state-'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Cook, Mr. Palmer.'' '

Romie J. Palmer: ''I should have explained House Bill 2397
,

' which was also called. House Bill 2 396 only has to do with

the state's contribution to the State's Attcrney. That's
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all. That's all it has to do with. House Bill 2397 sets

up a schedule by county: by pppulation classification as to

what the pay is or wïll be, and that amount is this: that

in counties of 20,000 or less the minimum will be $8.000.00

for State's Atkorneys and the maximum will be $15e0Q0.00.

coupkies with population of 20,000 to 8Oe0O0 the amount

that the county will have to set by way of resolutian will

be the floor will be $10,000.00 and the maximum of $15,000. 0.

In counties of over 80,000 population, there is a flat

$20,000.00 amount to be paid by the county, with the pro-

viso that the Stéte's Attorney shall not engage in the

private practiee of law-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The. .''

Romie J. Palmer: ''This is ihe rest of the explanation of the

bill. I don't know how much is in response to your ques-

tion, there might be.''

.Hon. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Christian, Mr.

Tipsworz.''
Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen,

I'm co-sponsor of one of these bills. however in retard to

2396 of which .1 am a'co-sponsor, I have some difficulty

in reconciling my views of this gituation with the bill as

it presently stands and as this total package is presented.

I recall that welve had some bills here, especially from

some of the very smaller counties in downstate Illinois

who could not afford to pay coroner's $8.000.00 or $8,500.0

.
and I would suggest tM  t this is akout the same amount that

q:.> *1:.4
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the very small counties are going to have to contribute

unde: this set of bills.to a State's Attom ey. If they

can come up with that kind of money, I would suggest that '

the anount of money that is now being pet as a minimum of

$20.000.00 in every county of the staœ . no matter what its

size. would certainly keep us from ever providing any kind

of a unitizatioh of smaller counties in the State. insofax

as prosecutors are concerned. Under our new constitution,

we have the authority to have state's Attorneys would be

full time but who could'prosecute for two or neighboring

counties and that they might share in the costs of the

State's Attorneys office. I would suggest that the State's

Attoxa ey. once they get their salaries up to $20.000.00 in

each and every county are èoing to be very reluctant to
k , 'have their type aqd kin Qf of f ice changed because they. ke

going to have a very cushy situation until cur economic'

situation changes much more than it is at the present time.

And they're certainly goink to try to perpetuate themselves
I would wish very strongly that these bills might be held

until the committee that has been appointed by this body

fromthe membership of the Judiciary Committee, might have

an oppcrtunity to have hearings and present legislation

here. We will be back this next year and we could still

pass legislation that Qculd certainly be effective before

state's. Attorn eys are elected agaip. And they will not be

elected again, until a year f rolit this November, so in that
. 

'

jatime we could certainly pass laws t at would apply salary
.. & x
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wise to the new State's Attorneys or to a11 the state's

Attorneys who are elected or re-elected a year from now

and I think I wöuld ask the sponsor if he would consider

holding these bills until the Committee that was appointed

'by this body within the last couple of weeks. which has not

even had an opportunity to organize due to the work of this

body. might have a chance to look into this situation and

see whlt thek might be able to do. I know that the State's

Attorneys situation has been somewhat embarrassed, when

they tried to fix a proper salary schedule because in

raising the salary of the State's Attorneys in the larger

counties who really deserve it by virtue of the work that

they do and the work that is required of them, çan't get

their raise unless they satisfy the other members of the

state's Attorneys association, the vast majority cf whom

come from the very very small popvlated counties of the

state. Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Stark, Mr. Nowlan.''

James D. Nowlan: ''l wonder if the sponscr would yield Y a

questbnz''

Hon. W. Robert Blqir: ''He indicates that he wi1l.''

James D. Nowlan: ''Repres8ntative Palmer. you stated earlier

that there was a proviso in this leiislation stating that

the State's Attorneys would not practice law in private

practices. Is this encompass counties. of al1 classificatio ?''

Romie J. Palmer: ''No, this enccmpasses counties of 80,000 or

more population and there are about 13 or 14 of those count es.

x. v *1 A ' : &.. .
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Now, that in answer to your questibn. Now, let me say this

. that it is very difficult and it's impossible in my positio

to equalize compensation of 'state's Attorneys throughout

Illinois unlèss there is a constitutional amendment to that

affect. I think most of us realize that. What we're tryin

to do here is at least pay them a little bit more money

than what they are now receiving and uhtil such time as the

' 
. sub-committee does come up with some recommendotion in this

direction and as far as equalization of salary which pro-

bably would mean combination of counties into a district#

. I suggeste it is impossible to take a county of less than . .

80,000 population or practically impossible, and not' have

. the State's Attcrney practic'e law. Nowy that is the privat '.

practice law. Nöw, that's a c-urrent situation in Illinoise

it's deplcrable. I think that this is a step in the right

direction.'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Further discussion? The gentlqman

from Macoupin, Mr. Boyle.''

Ken Boyle: HRomie. I'm wondering. In view of the fact that

the raise of will not be able to take effect until after

. ' the next November ellction, which means that we'd have

ample time here, I'm wondering if you would 'consent to

let the sub-committee that's beeh appointed and that this

Hcuse voted on take a look at these bills and we'd have

ample time to report back shortly after January, which

would be after the fe st cf the year and would give the
' membership the benefit of the sub-committee's hearings and
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testimony and recommendations, so these might very well be

good bills and ultimately should be enacted in the law,

but I think that it would be bad for us here to set a pre-

c edent here of creating this sub-committee and appointing

the membership thereon and we haven't even had a chance to

look at these bills, and I wonder if you'd consent to' 1et

us, to 1et the sub-committee'look at these bills before

- theydre passed out-''

Hon. W'. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Palmer-''

k 1 ''I have two answers. one is that insofar asRom e J. Pa mer:

2396 the state's contribution is concerned, that will have

to be in next year's budget, which the Governor will have .

to present, probably earlier than we will have to meet. In

sofar as 'the bills are concerned, thev've been kicking

around here for quite a while. Ncw, I've talked to Mr.

Choate about the bill, I've talked to Mr. Mccormick who was

quite concerned about Pope County and some of these smaller

counties. Again, I think it's a step in the right directic .

We're talking about pay raises for these people and I think

it's in order and that the other reason is that I under-

stand that these bilb are koing to have to be out of here

Ken Boyle: ''Mr. Speaker, or Romie, just let me ask this

question. The limitation on the practice of law, V the

State's share is raised, pursuant to your bill to $12,000.0 .

where is the, what is tHe population cut off on the re-

striction of practicing 1aw on the side?''

. o) . 'A; * l'? 4 w
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Romie J. Palmer: ''Wel1, . .

Ken Boyle: ''The double dipper state's attorney
. ''

Romie J. Palmer: ''Wel1, I wouldn't call it that at all. Ah. '
I'v: never construed the practice of 1aw in that li

ght.
Ah, the population figure by county is 80

,00G. Over that

thè we feel that there is enough business in those tounties
to require a full time state's attorney

, not only full time

but that he do nothing els'e but state's attorney work. We
would like very much tq have the same provision as far as
counties under 80,000 are concerned, but it'é.

Ken Boyle: ''All right, but.

Romie Palmerz 'e. .not practically feasible or possible

at this time. We will work towards that goal
e however.''

Ken Boyle: ''Now, as I understand the bill
, the state share

for counties say of 40,0*00 population ccunty, the statq. '

share would be $12,000.00 is. that right?''

Romie J. Palmer: ''$12,000.00 for every county
-
''

Ken Boyle: ''Pardon me?''

Romie J. Palmer: ''$l2,0O0.Q0 for qvery county.n

Ken Boyle: 'dof under 80,000?''

Romie J. Palmer: ''Every county, loz.counties of this state,
presently it's $7.200. it's going to be kicked up if the

bill passes and signed into 1aw to $12,000.00.'1
Ken Boyle: ''I see. but the provision on the non-practice of

law, the non-practice private only applies to counties in

excess of 80,000 right?''

Romie J. Palmer: ''80.000) that's right. Yes, above 80.000
. ...-: $e' :N.# * -. . . .p NN,;);(té '7> z h G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Yu: 
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there's about 13 or 14 counties.'' .

' Ken Boyle: ''Now. then, do these companion bills, and I have

not had a chanqe to look at'them, do these companion bills

also change the county share?''

Ropie J. Palmer: ''Yes, in those counties under 20,000, the

floor, the county board can set it between $8,000.00 and

$15.000.00 and from 20,000 to 80,000 Yrom between $10,000.0
' 

. and $15,000.00.'. '

Ken Boyle: ''Fine, thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.''

Clyde 'L. Choate: ''Ah Representative Palmer. used my name as * '#

far as the support of these bills concerned and he's absol-
' utely right. And I want to bring to the attention of the '.

House that two tiings that happened from my district, and

Representative Williams and Mccormick's districts, in re-

lation to these bills. One member cf the state's Attorneys -

Association, I understand, said'came up here and said that

the higl sllary he was getting thét the caseload in his

county was so terribly small that he would not feel right

' if the salary was increased. Well, if you'll talk to the

' 
. people of that county tM t he is from, you'll find out that

their opinion is thét he could have a heck of a 1ot of

ld the po'wers of his office. Inmore cases if he wou use

other words. he could keep busy. This, the second thing is .

. that in the second district: in Saline County, you have a:

. young man there, that I fcrgot what his salary is, it's

something like $10,000.00 or $12.000.00 a year. He is con-
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stantly busy, he has one of the heaviest caseloads of any

of the young state's attorneys that I've ever seen and at

the same time the Illinois Bar Associaticn has stepped in

and prohibited him from practicing law on the side. Now.
' you have a young guy here who conscientiously doing a fM  e

job and especially in the drug control portion of his dutie

and he's trying to raise a family of two children, a wife

and pay for a new home, al1 on this $10,000.00 or $12,000.0

a year. and it's completely ridiculous. Thesè are' the

people that I think that Representative Palmer and I are

attempting to help in this under these bills.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Does the gentleman care to close?

The question is shall these two bills pass? A1l those in

favor vcte 'Yeas' the o#posed 'No' and the Clerk will#

' 

#

take two copies. Have all.voted who wished? Lechowicz,

'Yeas'.. The gentlemah from iodk Island, Mr. Henss.''

' Dpnald Henss: ''I'd like to be recorded as 'Yeas' on 2396

and 'Preseht' on 2397.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Al1 right, so record the gentleman.

The gentleman from Moultrie, Mr. Stqne.''

Aaul Stone: ''Mr.speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. my son is

State's Attorney in thd County where I live and one of the

counties I represent, and I wculd llke to be reccrded as

voting 'Present' ''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''AII right, record 6he gentleman as

voting 'Present'. The gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tip-

sword . ''

s &.x1a tk :,4.
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Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, .for the reasons I pre-

viously stated: I'd like to be voted 'Present' on this

bill at this time.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Record the gentleman as present on

10th bills? Both bills. All riqht, have all voted who

wished? The Clerk will take the record. Pappas, 'Present'

on b0th bills. On each of these bills the vote is 12l
- 'Yeas' 9 'Nays' and each of the bills having received the#

constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. 3

'Present' House Bill 3682...

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 3682 a bill for an act to

amend Sections and to repeal Sections of 'The Election

Code'. Third reading of the bil1.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: NThe gentleman fpom Cook, Mr. Phil

Collins.''

Philip W. Collins: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. ah, because of reapportionment and the fact

that sope legislative districts now overlap county lines,
legislation was required to reconstitute legislative

, re-

representative districts and committees. Ah, House Bill

3682 as amended does just that. It would'provide that in

legislative districts which incldde a portion of any county

containing a million or more inhabitants. The, ah, Repres-

entative Committee, which consists of the eommitteemen of

such party representing each township or ward in the county

and in counties of less than a million, it would constitute

the membership would be the County Chairman of the counties

.. ?' l 'z,
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under a million. This is the amendment that was worked out

by the speaker and the Minority Leader. I would attempt &

answer any questions that the membership may have and I

would solicit your support of the bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Perry, Mr. Cunn-'

ingham-''

William J. Cunningham: ''Representative Collins, your explan-

ation of House Bill 3682 seems to differ from the digest a

little bit. Could you help me out. The digest indicates '

that what you ' re talking about is providing that a proclam-

tion of opening and closing of the polls shall be oral . ''a

Philip W. Collins: nAh yes, ah, Representative Cunningham.#

Amendment Number One affected a slight change in the bill

in that we struck everything àfter the enacting clause. ''

William J. Cunningh am: ''Wèl1. Mr. speaker, it seems like .to

me that we're getting into one of these situations again

where the hell with the digest and what we havè studied,

because we can come in here and unbekncwnst to anyone else,
ze

other than the normal inadequate provisions of showing us

the courtesy of giving Mr. Simmons the amendment, we have

suddenly a new bill, a brand new.bill that no body qets a

chance to study. think it's bad legislation, it's wrong

legislation, wait up a minute, youdll get your chance, it's

a bad way to run a railroad.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Ccok. Mr. Collins-''

Phikip W . Collinst ''Ah, yes, in answer to the gentleman, Mr.

Speaker, ah, this should not be' a s'urprise to anyone that
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was in attendance last Friday, becaùse it was debated fully

' at that time. Not only this amendment, but'a subsequent

amendment which Aell which wés defeated at that time and

then was subsequently adopted on another bill so this a-

pendment has been before the membership since before Priday

of last week. Since Friday of last week.''

Hon. Wt Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from' Cook. Mr. Hyde.''

Henry J. Hyde: .''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I just wanted to add my support to this bill. I '

think it's essential that this bill pass. If it doesn't

pas: we will have confusion and chacs in trying to deker- . .

mine the number of representatives that are going to be

running in each district. This restores some order to

this situation, I think it's essential legislation and I '

hope it'll have the support of the membership-''

Hon. W. Roberi Blair: ''The gentleman from Unicn. Mr. Choate.'' .
' clvde L. Choate: ''I certainlv aqre'e with the Maioritv Leader,

ak Ehat this is very important pieee of legisla- '
. Mr. Spe. e<e

tion, because we are a11 aware of the fact that this needs

to be done to bring order as far as the filing of candidate
. 

' .

' 
. 
is concerned. I just ean't help resist, though, saying tha

it has been passed o'ncq before and the Govefnor vetoed it.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'iAl1 right, *he question is shall House .

Bill 3682? With the provision that it shall become effecti e

immediatelv upon its becoming a law. All those in favor

. will vote 'Yeas', the opposed 'No% and this requires l07

votes. Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the
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record. On this question there are l55 'Yeas' and no

' fNays' and this bill having received the r'equired vote

. under the constitution is he'reby declared passed. House

Bill 3695. Cox, 'Yeas'.''

Frpdric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3695, a bill fot an act to

amend Sections of 'The Election Code'. Third reading of

thè bil1.'' '
' 

Hon. W. Robert .Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Cook, Mr. Phil.

Collins.''

Philip W. Collins: ''Ah, yes, Mr. speaker, ah, House Bi 11

3695 merely provides for the rotation of the order of * '

columns on political parties on tM ballot. This bill is
' not merely a question of fairness in my view, but the

in the case of Weisberg -vs- Powell it was made clear that

ballot position is a matter of equal protection. to be

judged by the United states Supreme Court. I would urge -
your support of this bil1.''' ' .

Hon. W. Robert. Xlair: ''Is there any further discussion? The

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Will the sponsor yield for question?''

' gon. W. Robert Blair: nHe indicates he wi1l.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Is that .case you just talked about Weisberg
-vs- Powell, the one that the Majority Leader is no longer
said, or said is no longer controlling law in the state?'' .

Philip W. Collins: ''I can't speak for the.Majority Leader,
. Representative shea.z'

Gerald W. Shea: . ''Now, as I read this bill, that say in a ycu

. - A r:. %q<! J lJ> a .
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rotate parties by precincts, is that correcta''

Philip W. Collins: nYes, that's correct.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''A11 right. in other words, that if there's

a socialist party and' a I don't know, four or five parties,

that we would rotate them so that the progressive is the

first one, then the socialist first, then in the next pre-

cinct the Republican and in the next precinct the Democrati

party. and in the next precinct?''

Philip W. Collins: ''Ah that's correct.'' .#
. 

*

Gerald W. Shpa: ''Now, could you tell me with regard to those

counties using voting machines what the additional cost is

going to be to set up prcgrams and changesa''

Philip W. Ccllins: ''Ah. I can't tell you. You used a figure

in committee whieh I have no way of verifying.''

Gerald W. Shea: nAnd do you think that what's going to be the

additional cost to'the county clerks throughout the State

of Illinois if this bill is passed?''

Philfp Collins: ''Ah, I've heard no comment frcm them and

I've heard no opposition from them, either, so I don't have

an answer for you, sir.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''I'd like to speak to the bil1.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Proceed.''

Gerald W. Shea: .'Mr. speaker, I think this is a bad piece

of legislation. It's going to impose hundreds of thousands

of dollars of additional costs on local units of govern-

ment, and again it is where the state is imposing these

additional costs without any way of getting them back. I
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don't know, I believe one of the Representatives of the

County Clerk's Association said that in thcse areas whqre

they use votGa-matics that there is no way of setting u
p

the machines for handling this type of sàtuation and youdll
remember that we pasyed bills out of this House and have

been signed into 1aw by the Governor requiring all coùnties
over 40.000 to have these voting machines

. I think that

this is just bad legislation and I'd appreciate the support

of the House in the position that these bills should not
X Y S Y @ l '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hyde.''

Henry J. Hyde: ''We11, I just want to comment, Mr. Speaker, on
the comments on the distinguished Assistant Minority Leader

It has become ritualistic that the Democratic Party 
.is

first on the ballot in Cook County in the City of Chi
cago.

A fedééal court, U.S. Court of Appeals has helde or possibl
with the three court, three judge court on the district
level, r m not sure, but I dc know the former Governor of
the state of Illinois was part of that opinicn

, held that
valid position isn't important. We all know that just
isn't so and this bill will give an opportunity to each

' 

party to get a chance to be first'on the ballot
. Now, if

the objections of the distinguished Assistant Minority

Leader are true that this will impose an intclerable finan-
cial burden, then why not throw us a bone next year: Jerry,
and put the Republican Pârty first. Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Does the gentleman fram Cook
, Mr. Shea
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yield to that question?''

Gerald W . shea: ''What kind' of a bone does he want? George

for secretary or whatr'
' w 'Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Berman.''Hon. .

Arthur L. Berman: f'Would the sponsor yield for a questbn?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he will.''

Arthur L. Berman: ''Ah, Phil would this provide that a11

parties including socialist. labor and any of these others

that are down around three and four and five columns. they' 1

get up to the top, alsoa''

Hon. Robert Blair: ''Th: ah the gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Collins.''

Philip W. Collins: ''The answer is yes, a1l parties will be

rotated, al1 parties that are on the ballot.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McLean, Mr. Brldley ''

Gerald A. Bradley: ''l was wondering if the sponsor would

yield to one more question? I weks wondering, Phil. in khe

places where we have voting machines in downstate counties,

isn't it true that a special, or at least one separate

computer would have to'be set up for each one of the pre-

cincts, say that the Republicans'would be on top on Preeinc

l and 5, and the Democrats cn 2 and 6 and the laborers on

and 7, and in order to get a rapid count, w e would have

to get a computer set up tc count 'the ballots in each one

of thésb special precincts, or each one of these precinetse

I'm sorry.''

Philip W. Clllins: ''Ah, I'm nct I am not an expert on compute
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counting of ballots, however, in committee it was brcught

out that this would not'be a problem and that the computers

currently in use could be programled properly so that this

would create no problems. I can bnly I can only speak for

the testimony which we have heard in the Election Committee

and if I remember correctly. it was testified that Sangamon

County which has this type of computer operation now would

be able to cope with this type oE operation qyite easily

and without substantial additional cost.''

Gepald A. Bradley: ''Mr. speaker, I wonder if I cculd just

talk very briefly to the bill.''' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Proceed.''

Gerald A. Bradley: '.We11, Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House, we had a bill in Election Committee this

fall asking for some additional parking space or 'sore thing

in one of our Representative's districts, that they needed

parking area to get into the only computer available to

count th'e ballots in this particular coupty. Now, if they

have got one computer, obviously they're going to have some

problems if we enact this piece of legislation today. Ah,

I can recall an experience we had in our own countyl. the

first time that we used the voting machines in cumulative

voting. Ah, we had a problem getting a correct count: we

were only getting one vote instead of three or one and a

half o'r' one I'm not convinced that our computers and the' .

way they're set up for real reliable today and I think that

this wuld only compound the problem of gettinq a correct
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count in the counties where we were using the voter machine 
.

Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any further. wthe gentleman from '

Dupage, Mr. Redmond-''

William A. Redmond: ''Would the sponsor yield to another
question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blairr '%He indicates he will. n

William A . Redmond: ''Does this would this bill apply to

paper balloE counties as well as those with machines?''

Philip W. Collins: ''Ah, yes. this is a11 ballots.
''

William A. Redmond: ''You mean that the County Clerk in Du-

Page will take the Democrats off the back of the ballot

and put us on the front and once in a while have us first?'t
Philip W. Collins: ''1:11 refer to my colleague

. Vice-chairman'

Philip, but I don't think that happens
.
''

Hcn. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, the gentleman from Lake,
Mr. Matijevich.''

' 

'1 ' d Ladies and Gentlemen ofJohn S. Matijevich: Mr. Speaker an

the House, would respectfully suggest that there is a
difference when we talk about alignment of political partie

as compared to candidates. When ke talk about candidates,

we're talking about a listing. one, two. three and four,
but I think there's a mass difference when we talk about
the alignment of pclitical parties. I really t hink, Repres

entative. Collins, that part of the whole electorat
e process

is trying to educate voters. And for example, if you had

five different potiti cà1 parties running in the next genera
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. election, I think you can't only determine who's going to
. be first, but youtre going to mix them up first on a ballot

in placement, khen you're going to have to mix them up in
all the other placements also . Now, what are you going to

do when you come to speaimen ballots when youdre trying to
educate the voters how to vote. because I think al1 you're

going to do is to create a 1ot of confusion amongst the
' 

. voters. I recall in our Lake county
. you know that Cook

County isn't the only county. we have in the County of Lake

in 1968 I joined the Democratic central Committee in suin
g

the'county Clerk because of his placement of the D
emocratir . .

Party. And it wasn't because of the way that ha placed the

' parties on the top of the ballot, but by placing, we've got

' jjvote -a-matic, but y placing by the placement of the arrow
,

one would believe that he were voting for the sociali
st '

labor party rather than the Democratic Party. So. I think '
that your bille Representative Collins

, would cnly lëad to

confusiom. .1 happen to voted against the other bill when

' it dealt with the candidates in itself
, because I think tha

was patently unconstitutional or contrary to the court
. decision. But this bill, I think is improper and I urge

the defeat of it.'' ' . 
'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any further diseussion? Does the gen-
t leman care to closea'. '

Philip W. Collins: ''Ah4 yes, very briefly Mr . Chairman, Mr.
.speaker, reference has been made to difficulty in parking

' 
around computers in smaller counties

, well. I don't think
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that this is a real problem, we're not bringing any more

results into the county center, we're just bringing them

in different order. and the computer, I'm told, could be

can be programmed to count the ballots as accurately and

as swiftly as in the past. Representative Matijevich raise

the question of educating the voter. Well, I think to

educate the voter, it's not as to what levers to pull or

. what lines to vote, but it's to educate the voter as to

the candidate and the and the issues. I know many times

in Cook County, I've seen precinct captains wearing the

letter 'A' to vote the 'A' line, well. this is not my idea

of educating the voter. I think this bill reflects basic

fairness and equal protection and l would urgently ask the

members to support this .gcod bil1.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz nThe question is shall House Bill

3695 pass with the provision.that it shall become K fective

immediately upop its becoming a'law . All those in favor

shall Mote.dkeas'. the cpposed 'NO'', and this requires

107 votes. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins.''

Philip W. Collins: ''Ahe Mr. Speaker, it would appear .that

the socialist labor party is in real trouble-''

Hcn. W. Robert Blair: '''The gentleman from Peoria, Mr.

carrigan.'' .

James D. Carrigan: ''May I ask the sponsor a question, please-'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, we're on explanation of vote,

he can answer you whln he's on his explanation of vote.

Go ahead, ask. .''
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James D. Carrigan: ''What happens if we don't pass this bill
,

Phi l ? ''

' Hcn. W. Robert Blair: ''Oh, 1e11, tha't wedll get to shortly.

The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.''

Samuel C. Maragos: t'Mr. Mr. Speaker, I would normally be

voting against this legislation, but since it's a member

from my own district, 1.11 be voting 'Presentl
.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair:. ''Al1 right, the gentleman from Cook
.

Mr..Phil Collins-''

Philip W. Collinsz ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, parliamentary inquiry .
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes, what's your.

Philip W. Collinsz ''Would it be proper at this time to move

to strike the portion requiring the emergency portioh of

the bi11?''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Wel1, ah , Rule 51 addresses itself to

the question of emergency expressed in the preamhle or body
of an act, and ah 'it lays out what will happen if the re-
quired vote isn't passed. Now, the chair is going to rule

that the intent of that rule would be to apply to this

type of legislation. where it's to become effective immed-

iately upon becoming law and that is an emergency in that

sense, and Rule 51 would be applicable and it provides '

that if it fails to get the three-fifths
, then the vote

on the bill shall be deemed reconsidered and the bill shall

be subject to amendment by striking out such pcrtion there-

of that expresses an emergency in the time of taking affect
and then the bill shatl be upon consideration upon its

.4 c,b r .m 'q G E N E R A Iw A s s E 51 B L Yj y tjg u, . ; y .) ,; j jç t
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third reading with the emergency cl4use and time taking

effect stricken. provided that the amendment striking out

the emergency clause shall be printed and placed on the

desks of the members before the bill ia again considered

on third reading. So, it's the Chair's ruling that you

ld have to have the bill' reconsidered now under 'thatwou

rule and that you will have to have an amendment prepared

to do that and have it on the desk before it can be taken '

up again on third reading, which can be done today. The

gentleman from Ccok. Mr. Shea.''

Gerald W. shea: ''Ah: now. I'd like to get some 'clarification.

Youere reading Rule 51..1

Hcn. W. Robert Blair: ''Right.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''That's clearly says emergency clausep'.
. 

' ..

Hon. W. Robert Blairr ''Right.''

èerald W. Shea: ''Now to read earlier effective date-''

Hcn. W. Robert Blair: ''I'm I'm reading that's what I said,

that the language that's being now expressed in G ese bills

i 'is tan amount to what we did consider as an emergency pro-

vision under the o1d constitution.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Right. Now, is i: my understanding that

the sponsor of this legislation is now asking to postpone

consideration of this bill to bring it back to second read-

ing and further amend it? Becausé at this point, I have

no clear indication that he doesn't have l07 votes and if

he wants to postpone ccnsideration and bring it back and

a further amend it, I believe under our rules that he gets

...
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one more whack at it.n .
' 

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wel1, the bill, if ah ah under that

rule the sponsor can have the amendmeni drafted, placed on'

the desk and at that time for consideration, the bill can

. be taken back to second reading, the amendment put on to

take that off, go back to third reading and be considered

at that time and that can be done in one day. The gentle-

' man from Cook. Mr. Ewell.''

Raymond W. Ewell: ''Parliamentary inquiry-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Proceed-''
' 

'' l 51 require that you at least * 'Raymond W . Ewell: Does not Ru e

have a majority of said members before we can take this
' 

bill back? In other words, if he èoesn't have a majority,

then. . .'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''That's right, that's right.''

Raymond W. Ewell: ''Oh okay-'' ' -# ,

Hon. W. Rcbert Blairt ''But we're going tô run the bcard here

. . and he-has.to have 89 votes up there before Rule 51 becomes

valid. A11 right, the Clerk will take the record. A11

right. does the gentleman have leave to postpone consider-

. ation? Al1 right, we'll place it on postponed considera-

tion. 3696.'' . '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3696, a bill for an act to

amend 'The Election Code'. Third reading of the bil1.'' '

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frqm.cook, Mr. Phil

Philip W. Collins: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

,. vl Y g y 'e AN G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y? gy 1:(;. y:.. - . rth h
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the Hoùse, senate Bill, or House Bill 3696 is an amendment

to the Election Code which merely provides that additional

supplemental lists may be provide'd to the Board of Election

commissioners at any time prior to the first day of Novel-

ber of the even numbered year. As you know, at the present

time the chairman of each countyqcentral committee furnishe

a supplemental list and this,just changes the act to make
-  it 'or lists'. I would ask for your support.'i

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman f/om Cook. Mr. Shea.''

Geràld W. shea: ''Wil1 the sponsor yield for a questiona''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wi11.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Representative Collins, I believe under the

new constitution adopted by the people in 1970. it s'aid

election laws will be uniform and apply equally throughout

the state. I notice that you're only amending that portion

of thé Election'code that deals with tY Board of Election

commissioners. Now. is there some reason you want to file

suppleqental lists, say within the city of Chicago and

sprinqfield and for some reason you don't want to file

supplemental lists in Kane County and Dupage County and

some of our downstate areas?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentlemun from Cook. Mr-phil

collins.''

Philip W. Collins: ''No, I have no argument with supplying

additional lists elsewhere. Ah, of course. ycu are not

only talking about Chicago, you are talking about Board

of Election Commissioners which are in, I believe it is
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in 11 cities in the state of Illinois. There was no desire

or ihtention to make this exclusively theirs. This does

only pertain to Board of Election Commissioners, youlre '

right. But I have no argument with supplemental lists

throughout the State.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there. . .''

Gerald W. shea: ''ùell, I have, really I have I think that

if we made this apply statewide it might not be such a

bad bill, and I have no objections if you want to hold it

and make it applicable statewide if we possible could get

it out of the House in the spripg-''

Philip W. Collins: ''Well, why don't we get it out of the

House now and in the Spring we can get you the other bill

out so that it can a11 be ùniform in time for the election.'

Gerald W. Shea: ''Oh,. I'd love to see them just b0th togethèr

so that the amendatory veto process can work correctly.''

Philip W. Collins: ''Wel1,. . .''

Hon. W. Robert élair: ''Any fùrther discussion? The gentle-

man care to clqse?''

Philip W. Collins: ''Ah .ah. Mr. Speaker, don't think that#

there is any serious cbjection to this bill. I kncw the

distinguished Assistant Minority Leader is sincere in his

desire to provide this type of legislation statewide and

I certainly will join éim in that effort at the time that

he presents his bill, I would hope in light of that promise

that he would see fit to supporE this bill and I wculd ask

for your support.''
' 

... q.N, w)
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W 'Robitk Blair: ''A1l right the question is shallHon. . .

House Bill 3696 pass with the provision that it shall be-

come éffective'upon its bécoming a law. A1l those in

favor vote 'Yeas' the opposed 'No' and l07 votes are# #

requiréd. Al1,. . .all right, only 89 are needed on this

one. it dces not have the provision that I referred to.

The genc eman from Cooke Mr.Kipley.''

àdward L. Kipliy: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise to explain my vote

and to bring to the attention of the House that thb bill

got a very thorough hearing in the Elections Committee.

There was no objection by anyone in the committee at that

time and if it was thought that the bill should be amended,

it would seem to me that that was the time that it should

have been done. It came out of the Elections Committee

with a 17-0 vote. It is n9t a bill that hurts anybody in

any way. As a matter of fact, most of us have supplemental

lists and this is no problem for those of us outsidê of the

Board of Election Commissioners. This is a good piece of

legislation. it will provide and give help to those areas

where Board of Election Commissicners apply. And 1. see no

reason why we ghouldn't get a lot of green votes. up there.

Thank ycu.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman From Cook. Mr. Shea.n

Gerald W. Shea: ''In explaining my vote. I'd very much like

to vote for this type of legislation, Xut if I read the

constitution right, 'it says uniform laws throughout the

state with regards tc election. And I think it would be
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wrong to vote for a piece of legislation that only affects
' 

Boards of Elections and not County Clerks and like I said.

I'd be very happy when this bill is statewide to support '

such legislation-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman, Maragos. 'Present'.

The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Phil Collins-''

Philip W. Collins: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I'm at a loss to ex-

' plain why there aren't enough votes up there to pass this

bill. It certainly doesn't do anything to gore anybody's

oxen. It gives everyone an opportunity to provide ample

judges of electipn come election time. Now, this question * '

of uniformity: of the Entire Election Code, has differences

between the Boards of Election Commissioners, the County

Clerks, and what have you. If, I don't know if the Assis-

tant Minority Leader is arguing that we should have no

differentiation between the different authorities, and '

. perhaps you have only one overall state election authority,

. but I haven't heaçd that argument in the past, so it would

seem to me that if Bcards of Election Commissioners are to

continue to function as far as their historic sens/, then
' 

. there would be nothing inccnsistent with this bill such as

presented today. I've.already sEated that I can appreciate

his desire if such supplemental lists are necessary, needed

or even desired elsewhere, then I would join in with him '

in any effort that he would pursue or present at any time

. ' to make this a realiky and I would be very ah happy to work

on this legislation with him. In the mean time, I do think
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that this is a bill that has some importance. 1, as spon-

sor of the bill, am fron Cook County, I'm used to I should

say from chicàgo, and working within the Board of Election

,j. 'Commissioners. I think that at least our s de would like

to provide such supplemental lists and would like to have

the opportunity to do sc and I would assume that such

occasions would arise on the other side . There are I don ' t

think there ' s anything insidious or threatening to either

olitical party in this bill, and I a'gain would implore youp

to support this piece of legislation -
''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''For what purpose does the gektleman

from Cook. Mr.shea rise?''

Gerald W. Shea: ''A question of the sponsor. Phil, if y6u

want to pull it out, 1'11 come over and work with you and

I think we can get it in shape today .
''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Al1 right. leave to take it out of

the record? All right we'll take 3696 out of the record
.!

2683 thLough 2685, the gentleman requests leave to have
those heard as a package, if there's leave, the Clerk will

read the three bills-''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 2683, a bill for an act to amend

section 55a of 'The Civil Administrative' Code' Third

reading of the bill. House Bill 2684, a bill for an act

to amend 'The Illinois Horse Racing Act'. Third reading

of the bill. House Bill 2685, a bill for an act making

an appropriation in the Department of Law Enforcement
.

Third reading of the bi11.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman fromcook, Mr. Regner.'f

David J.' Regner: MMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, these three bills provide that race track security

shall be provided by the Illinois Depagtment of Law Enforce

ment. There is an appropriation of $1234800.00 from the

Agricultural Premium Fund and it also creates the Race Trac

security Revolvi' ng Fund where these funds would gc for the

operation of this security force by the Department and I

would urge' your favorable support of these three bills.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? Thè gentleman

from St. Clair, Mr. Krause-''

Jàmes G. Krause: ''Well, Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I have to rise in opposition of these bills.

First of all, what they dc' is to eliminate the people that

belong to the uniqns down in St. Clair and Madison Couptk
that are security guards at the race tracks. This is göing

to put them under the state and no longer will they be able

to belong to 'the union dovn there. so I certainly ask that

these bills be defeated.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Christian, Mr.

Tipsword.''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Wi11 the sponsor yield to a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he will-''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Repbesentative,' why should the state

pay for these security guards instpad of having the the

track pay for them?''

David Regner: ''It's 'coming out of the Agriculture Premium
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Fund where the tracks originally go# Representative Tip-
' 

sword, and what these bills will do is to create a profes-

sional type of.security force.''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Don't they have security forces now

. which they pay forr'

David J. Regner: ''They do not have any actual police auth-

ority. The operate mainly as bouncers, is about al1 you
' could explain about the people that they have now. But

they would have the full powers of a police officer for

arrest, for investigation, throughout the state, not just

on the particulap track where they are xorking.''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Actually, this is jùst just setting up

some more state jobs, is it not?''

David J. Regner: ''Pardon mee sir?''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Is it not just setting up some more

state jobs where we have local police forces to handle -

these police matters'? .' . '

. David J. Regner: ''No. it wouldn't it's a total of about. #

8 people would be involved in the overall operation. There

are qpproximately that many revolving around in the security

. in the tracks right ncw, Representative Tipsword. And as
'

f i it now and the moniesI said, the tracks are .paying o ,

will come out of the Agriculture Premium Fund which is es-

tablished tax on the race tracks.'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frqm'cook, Mr. Yourell. ''

Harry Yourell: ''Would èh e gentleman yield for just one ques-

tion? '' '
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Hon. W . R6bert Blairz ''He indicates that he will
-
''

Harry Yourell: ''Dave. who who would recommend this personnel

on appointmenE?''

David J. Regner: ''The Department of Law Enforcement
. They

would be members of the Departmente Buso''

Harry Yourell: ''Would they be members of the State Police?''

David J. Regner: ''They' could be members of the State Police.

they could be members of the Illinois Bureau of Investiga-

kion or any of the peace officers under the Department of
Law Enforcement. It was purposely set that was as to give
the Director the flexibility in assigning the best men in

the Department and not relegating them just for coming from

one of the forces-''

Harry Yourell: ''Would they be professionally trained indiv-

iduals in enforcing procedures, or would they be political

appointees?''

David J. Regner: ''No. sir. they would be completely trained

professipnal peace officers.''

Harry Yourell: ''Thank you-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from St
. Clair, Mr. Flin .

''

Monroe L. Flinn: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. There are only

' two tracks outside of the Chicago'area, I understand that

as a fact. They are down in my part of the state
. Now, we

have got security people down there with no problems. We

have not had many problems in the many years that the track
have been operating. The people down there belong to

Local lO0 and have for a good many years and I don't see

, t' ;,
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any reason why we should change it, so I stand opposed to

these bills.''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''The gentleman from Randolph, Mr. Hol- '

loway-''

James D. Hollcwayz ''Would the sponsor yield to a questiona''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he will.'.

James D.. Holloway: ''Now there's only $50,000.00 annually

taken out of the Agricultural Premium Fund to opeate a1l

the county fairs in the State of Illinois. How much money

do you propose to take out of the Agricultural Premium Fund

for the operation of the I.B.I. at the race tracks?''

David J. Regner: ''It would be $123.800.00 for the rest of

the fiscal year, that includes $43,000.00 for personal

services, $33.000.00 cont/a-ctual services, $*4,000:00

kravel, $2,000.00 printing, equipmqnt necessary, oradio, a'nd

so and so forth, $26,000.00. automobiles, $6,000.00, teïe-

communications. $5,000.00.''

James D. Holloway: ''Thank you-'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Further discussion? The gpntleman

from Cook, Mr. Regners to close.''

David J. Regner: ''Ah. Mr. Speaker ànd Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, just in closing, I'd like tp say that the
principal advantage of the proposals that wculd place sworn

eace of f icers with f ui1 pcwers of arrest on each locationp

of any enterprise and provide: a significant revenue for

the State of Illinois and that lt could attract divers'e

and undesirable elemehts. and it provides many opportunitie
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' to defraud. The security staff of the present Bureau of. i

i t. Race Track Police bas recourse only to citzzen s arrest and

is unable to .fqllow any investiqation as police agency be-

yond the confines of the race track . Now. if these bills

are passed and enacted into law, they will provide profes-

sional police protection on race tracks and I urge a favor-

able vote on these three billsx
''

' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right. the, wedre going to take

separate roll calls on al1 of these three bills
. because

the first two do have emergencies and the third one does

not.. so with regard to House Bill 2683 the question is
#

' 
shall it pass with the provision that it will become

' effectively immediately upon its bdcoming a law? All those

i f avor will voie ' Yeas ' and the opposed ' No '' 
. Choate .n .

'Present'. The gentleman from Lake. Mr. Murphy.''

W. J. Murphyv d'I don't see the Teoria Jcurnal up there on '

the rostrum, Mr. Speaker, and I don't know whether 1* have

permission to vote on this or not. this is a race track. -< ' 
'

bill isn't it?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes. it has to do with race tracks- n

. ' W. J. Murphy: ''We1l, okay, I think 1'11 just take a chance
and vote anyhow.'' ' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''kecord the gentleman anyhow
. Have a1l

voted who wished? The gentleman from Cooky Mr. Hyde.'' '

Henry J. Hyde: ''Well. Mr. Speaker, in explaining my vote I

.just want to say that' I think it's important that we have
' 

professional trained security at our race tracks for two
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reasons. First of all. the state' has a tax interest in

seeing that monçy wagered at the tracks actually gets

placed at the mutual window. Now, it is my common know-

ledge and my limited time spent around race tracks has

shown me that there are book makers who work khe tracks

and take bets from people there that never do get to the

mutual window and they're protected by the so-called sec-

urity police who let them ply their trade. The result is

the taxes never do get processed throughe the state never

does get the tax money: and it would seem to Ze that that

would be in the best interest of the state of Illinois to

have a very professional, responsible agency with central

responsibility and training. to provide this security at

the tracks, if only to protect the tax interest that the

state has, in addition we al1 know that the tracks are a

great haunt for people cf very unsavory background and a
' local security officer will be about as effective in elim-

inating that person as a bouncer in a neighborhood saloon.

It just won't happen. But if you have the arm of the state

behind the security police, I think you ran effectively

police the track and make sure the wrong people aren't hav-

ing an influence there and you will safeguard the money

that the state ought to get from these race tracks. If we

are going to have traeks, wedre going to have racing,

let's see that it's run on a very professional basis and

. security at the tracks is important. I think that this is

a good bill and ought to be supported.''

:'
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: '' The gentleman from Bureau,.Mr.

Barry. ''

Tobias Barry: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the '

House. it seems to me that we ought to. 1et the tracks pay

for their own policing and that's what they do when we

beat this bill. In addition to that, I think we're con-

tributing enough to the race tracks by a11 of the uniform

state Police that I see around them handling a11 of the

traffic. I think we ought to stop right there and 1et the

tracks pay for their own policing-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz ''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: bThank you, Mr. Speaker. Just to set

the record straight, the race tracks will pay for their

own policing by an amendment that was placed on the .bill

in conjunction with the sponsor that the money gathered

from the race tracks would go into the revolving fund foy

the security purposes at the track. Just to set the record

straight.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, hre a11 voted who wished?

The Clerk will take the record. Does the gentleman have

leave to postpone? All right, place it on postponed con-

sideration. The question with regard to House Bill 2684

is shall it pass with the provision that it will become

effective immediately upon its becbming a law? A11 those

in favor will vote 'Yeas' the opposed 'No' and it require# '

107 votes. A11 right, the gentleman from Cook. Mr. Regner.

id J Regner: ''Mr. Sp'eaker, 2684 and 2685 were companionDav .

lkx: . ! t2:. .
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bills with 2683 and I'd like to ask to take b0th of these
' 

bills out of the record for the time being.''

Hon. W. Robert B1&ir: ''Al1 right, have leave to take it out

of the record? Al1 right, the question with regard to

.House Bill 2685 is shall it passa''

David J. Regner: ''The same request on 2685, those three were

companion bills and I did want them heard togethero''

Hon. W. Robert .Blair: ''Oh.''

David J. Regner: ''I'd like to have allthree taken out of the

record for now. -83 is postponed consideration-''

Hon k Robert Blair: ''A11 righty we'll take 84 and 85 out * '

of the record, if there's no objection and 2683's already
been placed on postponed. 2703.,,

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 2703: a bill for an act to add

section 63b2.1 to 'The Civil Administrative Code'. Third

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Randolph. Me.

. springer.''.

Norbert G. Springer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, Hquse Bill 2703 directs the Department o.f Con-
' 

. . servation to procure for each employee of the Department,

designated by the Director of th@ Department, without cost

to him public liability insurance, protecting him against

any liability arising out of his employment to the extent '

of the policy limits not exceeding $lOOà00O.0O. I urge

. ' your favorable suppobto''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? The question is shall thi

q % ' > ) A T b ' l n.,.% z
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bill pass? Al1 those in favor will vote 'Yeas', the oppos-

ed 'No'. Have a1l voted who wished? The clerk will take

the record. Duff. 'Yeas'. On thi's question, there are 96

lYeas' and 10 'Nays' and this bill having received the con-

stitutional majority is hereby declared passed. 2719.1'
Jack O'Brien: ''Hcuse Bill 2719. a b'ill for an act to amend

sections of an act relating to the Illinois State Fair.

Third reading of the bi11.''

Hon. W.' Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Phil

Collins-''

Philip W. Collins: ''Yes, Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, Housç Bill 2719 is a bill which would raise

the salary of the Superintendent of the State Fair f/om' to

$24,000.00 a year. Ah, this bill wopld bring his salary

within range of other agencies and departments that have

similar duties. This is a job that combines the require-

. ments for a businessman, farmer. and entertainment man.

It's a full time job. We now have a new full time state

fair superintendent and I think the bill warrants your

support and I ask for a favorable vote.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, the question is shall

House Bill 2719 pass? Al1 those 'in favor will vote 'Yeas'

the opposed 'No' Have a1l voted who wished? The Clerk

will take the record. Al1 right, does the gentleman. . .

Jake Wolf, 'Yeas', does the gentleman have leave to post-

pone? Al1 right. 1869. Does the gentleman have a motion

on that cnea''
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Romie J. Palmer: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, I would like leave of# .

' 

ble House Bill 1869.',the House to ta

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, is there objection? Leave
will be granted then to table 1869. 3600.,'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3600, a bill for an act to amend

sections of the 'Bingo Licens: and Tax Act'. Third reading

of the bi1l.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Fary.''

John G. Fary: ''Ah. this bill, Mr. Speaker, is amendatory

bingo legislation. After talking to some of the organiza-

tions who have put the bill into affect, Monsignor Mozerius

Monsignor Brogan. Monsignor Korscho, Father Gress, Father

Gregowski: the Elks and the Eagles, Congressman H bonati.

representing the American iegion, Veteran of Foreigp Wars,

thousands of religïcus, charitable. labor, fraternal, oivic

education and veterans' organizatbns throughcut the stafe

of Illinois are eligible to conduct bingo. However, many

of these organizations have social centers or recreation

halls which are limited in size and since the pvrpose of

conducting bingo games. is to provide recreational and fund

raising opportunities, little cah be realized finançially

under the present bingo law. Under cur bingo legislation

al1 cards that are sold are for the maximum number of 25

games which can be played on that date. There are no pro-

visions' made for conducting special games and the 25 regula

game which can be played are often compkted in one hour.

Each particular organlzation has to buy bingo equipment and

.. NN?' tj 1 lz .. . .
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suppliese tables. chairs, pay fok j'anitorial services, pur-
' chase attractive prizes, buy a bingo license, pay over

$200.00 and alsq eontribute Een per cent to the state of

the gross take. Because of the limitation under the presen

bingo legïslation. less than ten per cent of those eligible

organizations have actively taken out bingo licenses. This

amehdatory House Bill 3600 makes it poésible to sell extra

' copies of cards for special games of bingo which will bring

in additional income to the sponsors and to the state. It

would also make bingo more desirable to the patrons. These

spetial cards could only be sold once and would only be . .

used for five special games which would be included in the

total of 25 games for the evening. . There wouldn't be any

extension of games whatsoever. The additional special

games would provide for a longer evening of entertainment

and recreaticn and would enable the sponsor to attract .

larqer crowds and provide more attractive prizes. I am sur

. 
that mopt Qf 'you legislators present have heard from some

of the not-for-profit organizations in your respective

districts that the present bingo legislaticn does not serve

. 
the purpose intended. The amendatory legislation will

serve that purpose by providing the sponsor of the oppor-

tunity of offering spbecial gainz Ip addition to the sale

of extra eards for special games, amendatory veto bill will

make it possible for many organizations who can not conduct

. weekly bingo to obtain a special license enabling them to

conduct bingo twice a year at picnies and in-door and out-

. .s. .g 'u. x
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door festivals for a period not to exceed five days each,

instead of having to obtain a bingo lice' nse at a fee of

$200.00, this bill allows these organizations to obtain a

special license fee for $50.00 which would still enable

them to participate in this method of fund raising on a

limited basis. I ask for a favorable vote-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoff-

m an . 'i '

Gene L. Hoffmanz ''Would the sponsor yield to two questions?''

John G. Fary: ''Yes, kith pleasure, go aheado''

f ffman: ''l either didn't hear you indicate it or hGene . Ho

you didn't indicate what is classified as a civic organ-

ization? In othe: words, what is c'overed by the bill ncw

that would be covered under the new definition?''

John G. Fary: ''Wel1. first of a11 we are deleting the word

'civic'. Civic was intended'for raffles and chances and '

not for the bingo bill and so we have dekKed that b# a

committee amendment. Now, the new part of the law in this

particular bill will be that an organization will be per-

mitted to obtain a bingo license to operate twice a year,

five days each time. inside or outside, for a fee of $50.00

They do or would qualify for a $200.00 license but they don t

want to run every week, they only want to run say twice a

year and they're willing to pay $50.00 for that privilege.''

Gene L. Hoffman: ''Give me an example-''

.lohn G. Fary: ''Wel1 take for instance my church. Father

Gregowski although he had one of the most successful illega
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bingo games, he doesn't feel that with everybody else going

into this act. that it would be very profitable for him.

And so he said I'd like to run maybe two shots a year, the

spring Festival and a Fall Festival. Nowe for that I'd

be willing to pay not $200.00 for a license, but $50.00.

This would give him the privilege to run an outside or in-

side carnival for five days each time, twice a year. Does

' ' - that explain it?''

Gene L. Hoffmanz ''Are you saying then that church is a civic

organization?''

John G. Fary: ''l'm talking akout any charitable, non-profit,

labor, fraternal. education and veterans' organizations

throughout the State of Illinois would be eligible-d''

Gene L. Hoffman: ''What is this, under this then what would

be the maximum for any one in an evening with the special

é?%'game

John G. Fary: ''Ah, it averages out about $3.00.,.

Gene L. Hoffman: ''Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right, any further discussion?

The gentleman care to close? The gentleman from Cook. Mr.

Fary.''

John G. Fary: ''I ask a favcrable vôte so we can continue with

keeping these little old grandmothers happy with a social

night out.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, the question is shall

House Bill 3600 pass with the provision that it shall be-

come e fective immediately upon its becoming a law. All

.. r. A *
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those in favor will vote 'Yeas'. the opposed 'No', and this

requires l07 votes. Have all voted who wished? All right
.

the Clerk will take the record. on this question. there '

are .ll9 'Yeas', and 19 'Nays' and this bill having received

the votes required under the constitution, is hereby de-

clared passed. 3671.1'

Jack O'Brien: ''Hoùse Bill 3671, a bill for an act to amend'

Section 28-1 of the 'Criminal code of 1961'. Third reading

of the bi1l.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Fary.''

John G. Fary: ''Mr. speaker, may I ask that 3671 and -72 be

heard at the sade time as they are companion bills
.''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''Is there leave? Al1 right
, read

36 7 2 . ''

Jack O'Brien: ''House.

John G. Fary: ''At the present time the Attorney General's
' 

Office has a list of more than 5,000 registered nct-for-

profit organizations in thë State of Illinois
. The majorit

of these organizations have to depend cn the solicitation
of funds from the general public for running benefits to

sustain operations. In addition'' there are approximately

10,000 other not-for-profit organizations that are not

legal in scope or membership wiich must also conduct fund

raising campaigns. Mcst of these funds raising campaigns
deal with the promotion of raffles and chances

. Presently
the sponsors of these 10,000 organizadons eonducting the

'
ki the law. Thesale of raffles and chances are brea ng
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people who purchase the tickets are breaking the law, those

who print, public or promote the sale of these tickets are

also breaking the law. Now that the word 'lottery' has

been stricken from the new constitution, it is possible

' under House Bill 3671 and House Bill 3672 to legalize the

sale of raffles bnd chances for the thousands of organiza-

tions who conduct this type of fund raising activity. As
' 

well as for 'more than 1.000,000 people throughout the State

of Illinois who assist these worthwhile organizations by

buying raffles and chances. Let me ask this question here

today. Are there any cf you here present that have not bee

ae ed by your constituents to sell or purchase raffles or

chances in the'last year or within the last mon#h or within

the last week. For that matter 'it isn't this also true

regarding the members of your family who have been asked

to participate in fund raisihg for worthwhile organizations

and various charities in your district? Under the Yerms of
' . these billà. the State would receive a yearly fee of $50.00

from every organization conducting this form of fund rais-

ing as well as 5% of the net prcceeds thereof to be paid

' to the Department of Revenue and tc be deposited in the

common school fund. Through the passage of House Bills

3671 and -72, thousands of not-for-/rofit organizations
as well as the State of IDinois would realize a substantial '

. gain through the legalizpd sale of raffles and chances.

This is an untapped source of revenue. I ask a favorable

vote '' ' '
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Hon. W. RYbert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Schlick-

m Z Z * 'î

' 
Eugene F. schlickman: ''Will the spdnsor. .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Oh, one moment. would the read 3675,

because theydre b0th being. .''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3672, a bill for an act making

lawful the conducting of raffles' and chances by certain

non-profit crganizations and requiring licensing and pre-

scribing regulations therefor. Third reading e the bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, the gentleman from Cooke

Mr. Schlickman-''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Wculd the sponsor would the sponsor

yield for a question?'.

Jchn G. Fary: ''Yes, sir. go ahead-''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Representative. the bingo act is

administered by the Department of Revenue, licensed applic-

ations must be submitted to the Department of Revenue and

then liyenses are granted by the Department of Revenue.

In the process, of course, the Department has established

an office which it has staffed for the administration of

that act. By House Bill 3672, you are now authorizing

the Secretary of State tc establish a parallel organization

for the administration of this act. I'm wondering why you

have the secretary of State administering. rather than the

Department of Revenue, which is a.lready set up and establis -

ed board administrationt''

John G. Fary: ''In the Senate, the Senate Spcnsor will amend
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it to make it the Department of Revenue
. I talked to

Willard Ice about that and Willard Ice ask me to submit

that amendment and they are agreeable to handle it in the '

Department of Revenue: as they are equipped for it
.
''

Eugene Schlickman: ''Do I understand
, then, Representative,

that it's your intention that if and when the bills' go t6
the senate you Will have the Department pf Revenue sub-

stituted for the secretary of State for administrative

purposes?''

John G. Fary: ''Ahy the Department of Revenue will handle the

entire program and also we're gping to ask that the five

' per cent, that the increase that the ten per cent
, I talked

to my Senate sponsor over there and he agreed to submit

those amendments.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gpntleman from Ccok
, Mru luckett.''

Robert S. Juckett: ''Mr. Speaker, would the spcnsor yield to'

a question or two?''

John G. Fary: ''With pleasure.
' 

go ahead-''

Robert S. Juckett: ''Ahe when I first read the bill. I thought

I knew what a chance or a raffle was and then as I kept on
reading the bill, it indicates that they'll be able to

erect locations for conducting raffles and chances that

they could not have more than 25 games in a day
. What kind

' 

of ah games do you play'with raffles and chances?''

John G. Fary: nThat, Mr. Juckett is aq error and is going to

be eliminated in the Fenate also
. We we have a time sched-

'

ù .u1e here and I ' m I couldn ' t pull it aek . It s part of
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the bingo bill that was accidentally typed in
: but I just

' wanted to say this. It would be awful lopsided if somebody

if some of the .organizations, the Veterans' Administration
,

the American Legion or even the churches or organizations
would have a bingo game or a carnival on the outside and

they have the tents and booths out there and they 'have jar
deéls and they're raffling off an automobile or à televisio

' 
. or a radio or anything else, or having to spin wheels raf-

fling off hams and bacons which would be illegal
. All I

want to do is make it legal so it falls in cne category

and' the state will get an income from a new source of re-
' venue $$

' Robert S. Juckett: l'Okay, you indicafed in section 4 on page

2 that the amount ofthe merchandise awarded on any single

day can't exceed $1,700.00. You also indicated that the

prizes can not exceed $50.00 case or its equivalent for any

one game. And if that's so, how can you raffle off Xn

automobile or'any kind or a television set as is often

done or trips to various places around America
, how wculd

those kind of games ever be possible with this kind .of a
' ' bill, with these kinds of limitations and wouldn't you in

effect be eliminating' most of the'typical raffles or chan-

ces?'' ' *

John G. Faryz..''No. I don't think so. I I didn't read the '

bill to tell you the truth, at the same time a11 I was

.asking was to Legalizt raffking and chances
, now they did

' 

get the two bills mixed up. the bingo bitl and raffles and
.. . '.. , A ry. .
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chances, and that's that's how the other wording got in.

Now, we're going to amend that thing in the Senate and

to eliminate 1t. Willard Ice and I went over that very

thoroughly.''

Roiert s. Juckett: ''A1l right, now on Section 4 on page 3,

where the bingo bill I think you're correct, I think they

took the language from the bingo bill but I notice that th

- change, they don't give out 10% of the net as they do in

bingo. They only give 5% of the net and that goes in to

ihe common school fund. What happened to the. Mental Health

fund?''

John G. Faryz ''We11, the Governor of the Great State of 111-

inois decided that he wanted it put in the General Aevênue

fund rather than the original ear mark, Mental Health and

Education. Now, if he wants to put it in the General

Revenùe fund, it's a1l right with me. I would rather see

lœ: of the gross and not 5% of the net. We intend to amend

it jus#.ly in'the Senate.n
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Meyer.''

J. Theodcre Meyer: ''Question of the sponsor, Mr. Speaker-m

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nHe indicates that he'll yield-''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''Representative' Fary, would would this

permit the and I don't mean this to be, would this permit

a group which is a loosely associated, sc called a civic

association, to run a policy game on the West side and

issue chancesr'

John G. Fary: ''Yes, I imagine it would-''

. o! . '';

' 
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J. Theodore Meyer: ''Mr. Speaker, this. is probably the worst

bill we've seen in this' November session. I dqn't think

the people of the State of Illinois in the City of Chicago

wani a legalized policy in Chicago.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Glass.''

Bradley M. Glass: ''Wil1 the sponsor yield for a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''He indicates he wi11.''

Bradley M. Glass: ''Mr. Speaker? Ah, Representative Fary,

Fith reference to House Bill 3672, section ah I've beœ

looking at the definition of the organizations which would

be entitled to a license under the bill and I notice as I

read it, an organization would qualify for a license only

if it had for the past five years it had dues paying mem-

bers? Am ï correct in that interpretationa''

John G. Fary: ''No, no. thatds also some of the bingo wording.

Al1 all.

Bradley M. Glass: ''You mean the entire Section l is to be

deàtedae

John G. Fary: ''That is right, all we want to do is legalize

raffles and chances. And you know what a raffle and

chance is? And also to prevent ihe undesirable elements

from printing tickets in basements and sellinq phony and

fictitious raffles and chances and the people don't have

a chance of winning, because they 'don't get the counter

bowl that your Irish, you know what a counter bowl is? It

comes from Ireland. it's your receipts for Irish Sweep-

stake Tickets. A 1ot of them are printed in basements,

, ùkx ! f :.. .
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people buy them, they don't know that they're getting pho-
' nies. This bill would correct that. You would get re-

ceipts, the mon'ey would be used for proper purposes and it

would be'legalized al1 the way around, where it'd be made

'within the pale of the law. Whereas, now it's going on

every daye going on al1 the time, it's strictly illegal,

but it's still going on-''

é dley M. Glas's: ''Well: I merely trying to de'termine whatra

organizations would qualify for a license and ah. . .''

John G. Fary: ''Anybody at all. anybody that wants to whatso-

ever, boy scouts. cub scouts, little league, anybody that's

selling raffles and chances now. They would have to pay

a license and pay ten per cent of their gross rqceipts of

this to the state-'' ' .

Bradley M. Glass: ''We11, thep Section 1 of House Bill 3672 is

not accurate, is that correct, as it now reads?''

John G. Fary: ''It won't be when the Senate gets throug'h with

' . i Y 61 .M' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right. the gentleman care to

closea'' '

Jchn G. Fary: nIf this thing is going to cause a11 of this

commotion, I would just as soon get a fast reading on that

gambling machine up there and see what it looks like. and

if it looks tco bad, I'd like to postpone it and sit down '

' < th Willard Ice and have a complete naw'bill made up. But

remember you fellows, raffles and chances are going on ever

day, you've éot them in ycur pocket. Now, if you don't

.< ) ( -> S G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y, ; c...,k.;. , ,k:''( jl
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want to legalize it, you want it.to run just as it is now,

illegally, it's okay with me, but you're going to run into

some very difficult prcblems in the very near future-'d

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, the question is shall each

of these bills pass? All those in favor shall vote 'Yeast,

the opposed 'No' and the Clerk will take two reccrds.

Have a1l voted who wished? Al1 right, the gentleman from
' 

cook, Mr. Fary.''

John G. Fary: ''I ask t6 postpone ccnsideration, Mr. Speaker-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, does the gentleman have

leave? All right, we'll place 3671 and -2 on postponed.

A1l right, 3744.,'

Fredric B Selcke: ''House ''

Hon. W. Robêrt Blair: HThe gentleman ask leave to ah take

the bill back to second reading for the purposes of an

amendment. Arè there objections? Hearing none, the bill

will be taken back and the Clerk will read the amendmm  t.''

Fredric B.- Selcke: ''House Bill 3744, Mccormick. lmendment

Number One. Amends House Bill 3744 on page 1, line 5, by

adding after the second period th e following: 'For purposes

of this act, unless the context clearly requires ctherwise,

the following definitions shall Xpply:' between lines 5 and

6, insert the following: 'Compensation' means any money,

thing of value or financial benefits received or to be re-

ceived in return fcr services rendered or to be rendered

for influencing a public' official in the exercise of his

official public duties. between lines 9 and 1O, insert the

. $:i'Mt * Uê f. A * z
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following: 'Political committee' shall mean any person,

group of persons, comm' ittee. association or organization

which accepts contributions and makes expenditures for the'

purpose of aiding or promoting the success or defeat of a

candidate or a political party or ballot issue in Illinöis.

between. . .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Johnson, Mr. Mc=

Cormick.''

C. L. Mccormick: ''Ah. Mr.'.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The genu eman from. .the gentleman

in front of Mr. Mccqrmick, if they would. .

cz L. Mccormick: ''I can't see. .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yeah. if would the gentieman there

in front of Mr. Mccormick, thank you-''

C L Mccormick: ''Yeah, now, this is amendment, Mr. speiker,

on 3744 as you know was we tried very unsuccessfully to.

amend 3700, the Ethics Bill, to cover this particular issue

and the Speaker, and I say rightfully so, ruled that it
ve

wasn't germane to the bill. So, because because as today

is the day of regeneration in Illinois, and this is the

day that we have al1 taken our bath with the detergent with

all the phosphates in them, and cleaned ourselves. now this

bill needs a few things in order to clarify itself. Now,

actually what wedve done under thq ccmpensation division,

we have used the same description that is found in the 1967

Lobbying Act. On the political cdmmittee, we have used the

same description as House Bill 3700' that we have just fin-
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ished. They're just clarifying. Another thing on page 1
,

' we have fixed it so that they will file semi-annually by

January the 10th of each year. Now , this is the report of

expenditures of candidates and issues in the general elec-

tion to broaden it to make it public policy
. Another,sec-

tion on page 14 line 23, by listing spells out the infor-

mation required in the semi-annual reports of political
' 

. advertisinge. rates charged, identify the candidate, and the

over on the and on the same as line.28. it just continues
on in giving a full description. Mr. Speaker. of what act-

ualiy that this covers, Mr. Speaker. Npw, it says that

in section 3 it provides for no discrimination as far as
' advertising rates are concerned for' political or public

interest. In other words, if I have an ads for my dollar

store in Vienna. and it's $10.00 I could have the same size

ad in the same paper for the .re-election of C
. L. Mccor-

miçk as Representative for the same price
, and at thè pre-

sent tipe in Illinois there is quite a variance in the
' 

price that you pay for political advertisement and for com-
merical advertisement. Now, also th% covers referenda

' ' items, public issue, public projects that people might sup-

port or fight. Also; it adds one'section over on page 3,
a credit or interest or a face velue' or fair market of

more than $1,000.00. It adds interest and debts of the '
people that own the papers and private industry

. so, I
.think that this amendMent is mostly clarifying and it does
add some of the language that we had in 3700

. plus it it
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brings in the 1967 Act and Mr. Speaker, I would move the

adoption of Amendment Number One.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? All those in favor of

the adoption of Amendment Number One say 'Yeas' the op-#

posed 'No'. the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adopted

Are there further amendments?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment.Number Two, Mccormick. Amends

House Bill 3744 on page 1, line 2. by striking the period

and'inserting in lieu thereof the following: 'in relation

io the press, regulating political and public. service ad-

vertising rates. . .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Johnson, Mr. Mc-

cormick.''

C. L. Mccormick: ''Mr. Speaker, Memberq of the House. al1

this amendment does is broaden the scope of the title of

the bfll, so that ah we are hoping that you wcn't be forced

into making the same kind of ruling that you made last

week That Very frankly. is what it's for. And I would* r. #

move its adoption, Mr. Speaker.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? A1l those in favor of

the adoption cf Amendment 'Number Two say 'Yeas', the op-

posed 'No% the 'Yeas' have it aAd the amendment is adopted

Are there further amendmentsa''

Predric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number Three, Yourell. Amend

House Bill 3744 as amended, by adding after section 5 the

following: Section 6a, 4nd so forth.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Ccok, Mr. Yourell.
''
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Harry Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Amendmenk Number Three merely aods a new

section to House Bill 3744. Section 6 which provides for '

penalties and for failure to file and for lobbying for com-

pensation. It also takes care of the o1d Section 2 and

broadens the language in section 2 and adds penalties there

in. That's all that it doese just adds Section 6 to
House Bill 3744. providing for penalties for failure to

f.ile and for lobbying for compensation. Mr. Speaker. I

move for its adoption-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Discussioa? All those in favor of

the adoption of Amendment Number Three say 'Yeas', the op-

posed 'No' the 'Yeas' have and the amendment is adoptedê

Are there further amendments? Third reading. House Bill

2881 . ''

.' il1 2881 a bill for an act to'#redric B. Selcke: House B .

'in relation to the payment of wages due non-gov:rnmental

employees for their employers, to provide for the enforce-

ment thereof through the Department of Labor, and to make

a violation thereof a misdemeanor. Third reading of the

bill-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Schoeber-

l e in . ''

Allan L. Schoeberlein: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, if I may have con-

sent 6f it, I would like to have House Bill 2882, it's

companion bille read at the same time.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: .'Al1 right, is there leave? Read 2882.1

: vi .) j 'v ''r & G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y; gg t$)- -. :.-, . ,s , ,-t: jt 
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Eredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 2882,
' 
a bill for an act to

rqpeal an act relating to wages due emplokees from corpor-
ations doing business in this State. Third reading of the

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentlemen from Kane
. Mr. Schoeber-

lein . ''

Al1an.L. Schoeberlein: 1'Ah: Mr. speaker a'nd Ladies and Gen-
. tlemen of the House, House Bill 2881 is a bill that was

drawn for the Labor Laws Commission and was heard in com-

mittee and I believe it was passed out of committee with

four amendments and passed out unanimously
. It is an act * '

. in relation to payment of wages for non-governmental em-

, ployees. It givesthe Director of Labor the power to assist

' in the collection' of wages due up to $l:CO0.0O and it also

permits, provides for certain willful violation penalties
.

As I mentioned, it did come opt of the Labor Committee
, I -

believe unanimously. it was laid' over for three months to
'
see if there were any other amendments we would like to

. attach to the bill. and I would like your support, please.''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: nDiscussion? The gentleman frop Mc-
'
. Henry Mr. Hanahan.u'. #

Thomas J. Hanahanz ''Iz'too, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House

would like to join with Represenèative Schoeberlein in
commending this bill. At the present time Director of 

.

Labor cculd only enter intc what wages claims up to $300
.00

and when that law was. passed many years ago, $300.00 seemed

' to be an adequate amount of money for the Department of

. ) z. zz ..S 
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Labor to intercede in a wage claim, because of inflation,

because of hiqher wages, manv times employees are gypped

out of wages of two and three weeks duration and if it was

over $300.00, the Department of Labor could not intercede.

This way, with passage of this bill, up to $1,000.00 in

wages can be attached by the Department of Labor and it's

a good bill, supported by the A.F.L.-C.I.O. and I urge its

adoption.''

Hon. W. àobert Blair: ''The gentlemqn from Bureau. Mr. Barry-''

Tobias Barryz ''Wi11 the sponsor yield to a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he will.n

Tobias Barry: ''Is there any additional cost involved with

this, A1, or is it merely Xhe $300.00 raised to $1.000.002''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Schoeb-

erlein-''

Allan L. Schaeberlein: HThe Department of Labor with their
' regular force will take care of it.''

''f '' Thank you . ''Tobias Bar y:
Hcn. W. Robert Blair: nAl1 right, the quest ion is shall these

two bills pass? those in favcr will vote 'Yeas' the#

opposed 'No' and the Clerk will take two records. A1l#

voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record. On

these questions, there are 147 'Yeas' no 'Nays' and each#

of these bills having received that vote and the constitu-

tional majority are hereby declared adopted. House Bill
. 3744.11

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Hcuse Bill 3744, an act to regulate certai

.q:*! J f@@.z
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lobbying activities and to require economic disclosure an-

cillary thereto in relation to the press. Third reading of

the bil1.H

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Johnson, Mr. Mc-

Cormick.''

C. L. Mccormick: ''Mr. Speaker, I would, and Ladies and Gen-

tlemen of the House, would rêquest unanimous consent of

the House for suspension of Rule 47a so that this bill can

be èompleted today before the deadline.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there objection? All' riuht, hear-
ing nonee the provision of 47a which requires an amendmen't

that's adopted shall be placed on the desk for one day for

such amended bill shall be considered on third reading is

suspended. Read the bill. Al1 right, he's, it's been read

a third time. The gentleman front Johnson. Mr. Mcccrmick.''

C. L. Mccormick: '''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I think that we have heard the discussion an
1

this bi-ll very thoroughly for the past two or three days.
(I think thatit is only fair that legislation for the people
J

of Illinois to be completely covered ethically by a1l pep-

p1e who have anything to do with public process of making

laws in Illinczs. I'm looking ai the Federal Communication

Commission's regulations as far as the television people

are concerned and as far as the radio is concerned, and

in this Country, and they are prohibited from making sep-

arate rate changes for p'olitical advertising, or for refer-

enda advertising. than then they do for the regular commer-
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cial advertising. I think that in Illinois that we have

me'to a place in our state where the people maybe notco

the people as a violent group of people. but by their re- '

presentation of the news media have called for the complete

cleanliness of a11 things that have to do with public life

in Illinois. And I thoroughly agree with that and '1 think

that the Governor's right when he says that we should al1

step into the clear bowl and be seen that way. And I would

appreciate very much, Mr. Speaker, l07 votes on this bill

so that it could become effective on passage in the Senate

and on signature of the Governor-'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right. one of the amendments did

add that provision so that it will become effective if it

receives the 107 votes now. The gentleman from Rock Is-

land, Mr. Henssm''

Donald A. Henss: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the '

.House. I know that we suspended the rule that required a-

mendments to be on the desk for one full day. but we have

adopted amendments and we don't have them on the desks,

even now. Ah, it never was explained what was in Section

6 which was added. I wonder if the sponsor of the bill

could tell us what the penalties are for violation of this

provision.''

C. Mccormick: ''I woul2 refer you to the sponsor of that

amendment, inasmuch as I now just received it myself.
Representative Yourell.''

Harry Yourell: ''Yes, thbnk you.
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Hcn. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell.''
' Harry Yourell: ''Thank you. yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. The

penalties that .are provided under Section 6 and 1111 read

it to you under sub-title (a), a person. company or other

. business entity who fails to file a report as required in

Section 2. that is Section 2 of the bill. before this a-

mendment. shall upon conviction thereof, be punished by a

. fine of not .more than $10,000.00. Any person, company or

other business entity which knowingly files a report under

Section 2 containing false information or omitting required

information shall, upon.conviction thereof, be punished by *

a fine not to exceed $1.000.00 for each item of false or
' 

omitted information. Do you have à copy now. Representativ ?

And the other part on line 9 and 10 by a fine not to ex-

ceed $1,000.00 for each item of false or omitted informa-

tion. Now, in Section (b) on lines 16 and 17, be punish- '

ed by a fine not to exceed $1,000.00 who willfully files

tatement under Section 4 in the bill containing false. a s

information. Then, on page 2 of the amendment under (d)

line 3, in violation cf Section 5 or such activities en-
' 

. gaged in for compensation. Now, this is the area dealing

with lobbying for compensation. éhall upon conviction there

of be punishable by a fine not to exceed $5.000.00 or three

times the value of the compensation. whichevêr is greater, .

and shall be imprisoned in an institution other than the

. ' penitentiary for a plriod not to exceed one year.n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Rock Islandp Mr.

. qxy. -; l r * . q,.kk X '' 'q
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Henss-''

Donald A. Henss: ''As I understand there is a penalty of im-

prisonment up to a year for violation of what provision now ''

Harry Yourell: ''For a public official violation of sec-

tion 5 where such activity as such as lobbying is for com-

pensation.''

Donald A. Henss: ''For lobbying by the press for compensation?'
' 'H'arry Yourell: ''Any person. it says, who violates this act by

having any activity with a public official in the area of

lobbying for compensation shall be subject to' the fine and

the imprisonment stated in Sub-section (d) cf Section 6...

Donald A. Henss: ''So what youire saying it's illegal from

now on to lobby for compensation, is that the the import

of this Yil1?''

Harry Yourell: nIt says simply this. Any person who violates

this act. this' amendment merely adds the penalties to the

original act of 1967 for lobbying for compensation. There

were no-'penalties in the o1d act for lobbying for compen-

sation. This merely adds in section 6 the new part under

Sub-section (d) those penalties.''

Donald A. Henss: ''l find tha't I still don't know who will be

affected by thisa''

Harry Yourell: ''This does not. does not, Representative Henss

eliminate lobbying as we know it. It eliminates and pro-

vides by penalty b0th monetary and by imprisonment for lobb -

ing for compensation as defined in the act of 1967 in this

act 3744.''
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Donald 'A. Henss: ''Nowe is there a fine up to the amount of

$10,000.00 for members of the press involved in thisr'

Harry Yourell: ''Going back to section 1 (b) under the new

Section 6. any person who fails to filp who fails to file

a timely verified written statement of econcmic interest

under Section 4, or who willfully files a statement under

Section 4 contabining false information required by that

section or who knowingly files such a stbtement omitting

information requirede shall upon conviction therecf. be

punished by a fine not to exceed $1,000.00.'''

Donald A. Henss: ''And who does Seçtion 4 apply tc?''

Hérry Yourell: ''section 4 under the-old act applies to any

person.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is thère further discussion? The

gentleman from Bureau, Representative Barry-''

Tobias Barry: ''Just to suggest the amendments are now beihg

delivered to the desks.''

Hön. W. Rgb,. ert Blairz ''Is tvere further discussion? If not,

does the gentleman from Johnson. Representative Mccormick.
*

wish to close the debatea''

C. L. Mccormick: ''Mr. Speaker, I feel like that everybody

knows the bill and the amendments are being passed out now.

I would appreciate l07 votes or better. Thank you-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is shall House Bill 3744

pass with the emergency clause? A11 those in favor signify

by voting 'Yeas', the opposed b# voting 'No'. The gentle-

man from Lake. Represtntative Pierce, to explain his vote.''
' 
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Daniel M. Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, I dontt have these amendments.

This bill was amended about fifteen minutes agb.. We don't

have the amendments, and I don't intend to vote for this

bill until I have a chance to read them'. The bill should

have gone to committee like every other bill. There's

something unusual going on here and I think we ought to put

this over and study it and send it to Representative Lind-

berg's committee for someone to give us a report on the

bill I don't know what purports to do, I dcn't think

anyone else in the House does-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''O'Hallarenk 'Yeas'.''

Daniel M. Piercer ''I intend to vote 'Present' until I under-

stand what this bill does.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Record Representative Lindberg .as

voting 'Present'. 'The geùtleman frcm Johnson, Represen ta-

tive Mccormick, to explain his vote.'l

C L. Mccormick: ''In explaining my vote, Mr. Speaker, I am

<not a Yzt surprised at some o f the f el lows taking their

tails and putting them between iheir legs and running, be-

cause that has happenez on the floor of this House many
times when ik comes to trying to bring under the same kind

of rules and regulations that affect everybody else, the

media in Illinois. I don't even want to pretend to try to

convince anyone to do anything that they dcn't want to do.

But I want to tell you ane thing for sure. When you go to

your newspaper and you put an ad in for your candidacy and

you pay nearly twice as much as you do when you put it in
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for your business, there's something wrong with that kind

. of a program, it isn't fair. Now. Mr. Spéaker, it looks to

me as though in Illinois, y6ulre going to have three kinds

of people in the state of Illinois. You're going to have

the citizen that is confused by the legislative process in

springfield because of the way that the news is distributed

to'the people in Illinois. That, we k'now, is a fact we
' 

. know that's going to continue. We also know that people

like myself and man/ more in this House voted for 3700 be-
cause we thought that the people back home would think that

we 'were up to something if we didn't. Everybody in this * '

House also knows that the press has a free rein to do any-

' thing that they please to anybody they want to on any tn-

nuendo that they'want to make. For instance, I was just
reading a little article here, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Speaker,

about a man by the name of Rçbert Cox. They said that he -

is an obscure consultant. And here is a man that has work-

. ed for five presidents of the United States, Democrat and

' Republican. Here is a man that has a a background that is

unimpeachable as far as anybody is concerned in this House.

. ' He worked for H.E.W., Bureau of the Budget, he's worked

with selective service,, social Security, bu6 they say he's

an obscure person. kow, let me tell you this. You can be

the obscure person next year if you want to be, but let me

tell you something else. This makes me think of last night

. I went back out to the motel and I laid down to go to bed
' 

and I happened to reach over and piek up a little pamphlet
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that was on the bed beside me and it had a little o1d story

and it wasn't very long and it made me think of the way the

press gets by with everything. Anyway, this fellow. he went

out to the night club and he picked him up a real pretty

girl, you know, and he was a pretty hot shot himself. And

he took her out and he said, you know, honey, he said: I

ld like for you to model for me. And this is kind ofwou

like the press does us, we're supposed to model for them.

Only.. he said, I'd prefer that you do it in the nude and

that is what they'd like for us to do. but they don't want

to become in the nude. And she said but honey. she said,#

that would be in the nude and I'm not a model. He said.

well. honey, that doesn't make any difference, I'm not an

artist either. so. when you fail tq give me the l07 votes

that it takes to pass this bill on making it effective

immediately, it means that you think that you ought to be-

come naked before the people of Illinois. but that the very

people..that stripped you of the decency that you were elect

ed to be for up here, youive not got the guts or the courag

cr the back bone to ask them to step in the same fish boFl

with the rest of us.n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have a11 voEed. .''

C. L. Mccormick: HThat's a11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have a11 voted.. .The gentleman frcm

Macon, Representative Borchers, to explain his vcte.''

Webber Borchers: ''Ah, Fellow Members of the House and Mr.

Speaker, a few years ago in Decatur and our newspaper is
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not over enthusiastic about me, we they wrote an.editorial

about a matter I won't èo into that, it's not lmportant now '

but they wrote an editorial severely criticizing some actio's

of m'ine in relation to this House. And, so I went down and

ask to put in a letter to the editor to answer them. They

refused me permission to answer. So. I had to go to I got

a mimeograph machine and I figured my letter and well#

might step back one moment and say that I asked twice to

;sk permission to put 'in my letter to the editor, and when

I did mimeograph the letter and pass it around the towne

putting them in the banks and various office buildings, and

one thing or another, I vefy carefully put at the top of

my letter to the editor the two dates that I was refused

permission to answer the editorial. Now. this is certainly

controlling the press in an most unjust way. I persoaél

experience of this. I'm personally happy to vote green.

because I think that what has been said once before on an-

other matter today or this week on the House floor, what is

good for the goose is good for 'the gander, and this is cer-

tainly a case of what 'is good for the goose is good for the

gander and we certainly shouldn't be afraid to put some

green lights up there and support Representative Mcccrmick'

bill. He is fighting for us and we should support him.n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman' from McHenry, Repres-

entativ'e Lindberq.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gen-

tlemen of the House, just to take a moment to explain the
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reason why I'm voting 'Presen t' on this bill. I'm advised

' that this bill was not the product of a co'mmission. which

isn't necessary, but it also' didn't get a hearing before a

committee, I'm advised. Opponents to this bill did not get

the opportunity to come down here in the legislative proces

and be heard. The next thing we know, wedre on second read

in' and then third reading and then ba'ck to second readingg
' 

. with amendments , and now we ' re on third reading with amend-

ments that apparently no one has seen, and f rom what I can

ascertain, we don't even have a printed bill. so it seems

to 'me that there's quite a distinction between this partic- *

ular bill and the way it's been handled here and 3700. so

' for that reason I don't know what I'm vcting ony so I'm

going to vote 'Present' ''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Representativ

Yourell.'' '

Harry Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Spèaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the #ouse; you know I read in the newspapers not too
' 

long ago since the debate began and somewhat before that .

debate on 3700 that you fellows that voted against this .

' 
. ethics legislation, regardless in what form it took, were

certain to lose youf next election and not r'eturn to this
'

House whether it be ihe House cr the Senate. 1.11 guarante

you one thing, when the vote comes out in the evening paper , .

wherever you live in the State of Illinois, tonight that

. those who voted for the legislation will be obscured scme-

where in that newspaper, but 1'11 guarantee you this, that
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those who voted against it will be in big black bold bcld

type somewhere in that newspaper. Now, you know those

people who are opponent to freedom of the press, and I'm

certainly one cf those, cry to me continually about the fir t

amendment to the constitution, the freedom of the press,

h freedom of speech, and a1l thes'e other very nice con-t e

notations. And I tend to agtee with them, but the first

amendment and the freedom of speech that they speak of can

be v'iolated and has been from time immemorial and you know#

that because we've added amendments to our cohstitution to

correct injustices that have been done from time to time.

There isn't a man or a member of this House that hasn't bee

violated his freedom of speech, his freedcm cf action. his

freedom of thought has not been violated by a membep of

the news media that sits up in that press gallerye and al1

you have to do'if you haven't proven it to yourself by now

is pick up any copy of the paper downstairs today and 1'11

guarantëe you that the 'No' votes on the ethics legislation

will be in big black bold type. And you are not coming

back to this House. That's the kind cf influence the news

h l toraie today and if there's somethingmedia has on t e e ec

wrong with guaranteeing freedom of the press, freedom of

speech for everybody and not saying to us that the only

ones that are entitled to that specific freedom are people

who write the speeches words for the newspapers or other

forms of the news media. And I say to you here's an oppcr-

tunity to get on your two feet and say to the news media
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it's about time that you start printing the facts and not

the èonnotations and the innuendoes that you've been

printing for years and years and years. I say to you also x

this. go downstairs and find the mewspapers and convince

yourself. There's nothing wrong with this legislation, if

we're going to have ethics legislation apply tc us/ apply

to al1 public oèficials, then we should have some ethics

legislation apply to those who have so much to do with for-

mulating public opinion that generates that type of legis-

lation. Ncw. you know that I voted for ethiès legislation,

I1m going to vote for Senate Bill 81 when it comes over her

and I'm going to vote for every piece of ethics legislation

simply because I want to be consistent, and by being con-

sistent I mean I insist thàt members of the news media and

anybody else that has somqthing to do with formulatinq Ycur
public opinion and your actions on the floor be covered '

likewise. I ask you get the green lights up there.''

Hdn. W. Robert élair: ''The gsntleman from Rock Island. Repres

entative Henss.''

Donald A. Henss: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, because of the way that this bill has been handled

with the amendments and coming in sc late it is difficultf

to piece together what it is. But if I can interpret the

thing ccrrectly. Secti6n 4 says no member of the press shal

have any activity with a public official for the purpose

of influencing him, or which may reasonably be expected to

influence him in the 'exercise of his official public duties
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except by publicaticn to the media. Now, for violation of

that they get up to one year in the jail. Ah, what fool-

ishness. Backbone is one thing, but foolishness is another

This is so vague it must be invalid. What do we mean when

.we say that they shall have shall not have any activity wit

a public official? Just what does that mean? And if there

is something wrong with it. if there's something wrong with

' that activity, what happens to the legislature when he is

influenced. do we share in that one year term? I would

suggest that we find some more red lights on this bi1l.''

Hon . W'. Robert Blai<: ''Have all voked who wlshed? Take the *

record. Duff, 'Present'. On this question, the 'Yeas'

are 101, the 'Nays' are 33,. . .Re/resentative Mccormick,

for what purpose do you rise, sir?''

C. L. Mccormick: ''You kncw. Mr. Speaker, I think first that

' this is such an important piece of legislation that you -

i b d a chance' to have their self ralledought to g ve every c y ,

. . and I would like for ycu to poll the absentees at this par-

ticular time and let's see whc either wants to be on or

Off.''

Hon. W. Roberk Blair: ''Okay, the gentleman has requested a

poll of the absentees. . Will. Reyresentative Yourell, for

what purpcse do you rise?'' .

Harry Yourell: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I I would ask leave of the .

. House now tc, you know it is very difficult here and the

. ' last speaker here before C. L. Mccormick spoke indicated

that there was something wrong in something that he quite
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didn't'understand about certain passages in the bill itself

And it's very simple to read what you want to read in a

bill. And I suggest and I get up on a point of personal

privilege, that this gentleman avail himsçlf of the entibe

section 5 and not just the section that appeals to him or

h-e might think there is something wrong with. With leave

of the House, I'd like to re#d the rest of Section 5 which

should take care of the objections that this gentleman migh
have relating to this bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nDoes the gentleman have leave? Pro-

ceed. sir.''

Harry Yourell: ''To be complete and factual, this section does

not and shall not be construed to prevent any person as a

citizen or resident cf the United States representing his

f interestj of a political. religious or philo-own persona

sophic nature from communicating such opinions to public

officials. Nor shall this section be construed to infringe

upon the right of a citizen to lawfully make known his
.A

opinions to his repreœntative and to apply for redress of

grievances under the constitution of the state of Illinois

insofar as such is done on behalf of the person himself and

' not in behalf of others, not in his immediate family and

of course not for compensakbn. Now, that Ladies and Gen-

tlemen is the complete section 5 and not that section that

might appeal tc your own personal judgment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Would the Clerk please read the names

of the absentees.''
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''Barnes. Burditt-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Present. record the gentleman as

voting 'Prepent' '

'Fredric B. Selcke: ''Capuzi, Chapman, Otis Collins. Conolly,

William Cunningham, Davis, Douglas, Downes, Duffp''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Record Representative Duff as 'voting

'Present' .'

Fred/ic B. Selckez ''Dyer. Gibbs. Granata, Houde, Hunsicker,

Hyde, Jones, Juckett, Kahoun: Karmazyn, pardon me, pardon

me Kahoun votes 'Yeas' he's voted 'Yeas' Karmazyn Katz# # # # ,

Keller, Kleine. Lauterbach, Lindberg.n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Record Representative Lauterbach as

voting 'Yeas'

Fredric B. selcke: ''Lindberg', 'Present', Ed Madigan, McDevitt

Merlo, Kenny Miller, North-''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz t'Record Representative North as voti'ng

, jgtn 9 11

Fredric B--.selckez ''George O'Brien.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Record Representative O'Brien as votin

1 No 1 $1

Fredric B. Selckez ''Philip, Regner; Ropa, Rose, Schoeberlein,

Soderstrom.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Record Representative Ropa as voting

' Ye as ' ''

Fredric B.' Selcke: ''Stone. Jack Thompson.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: HRepresentative Cunningham, Record

Representative Bill C'unningham as voting 'Yeas'.''
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Fredric B. Eelcke: ''Ah,. .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Record Representative kunsicker as

voting 'Yeas' Representakive Barnese 'Yeas'. Record

Representative Otis Collins as voting 'Yeas'.''

Fredric B. Selcker ''Ah, Jack Thompson, Harold Washington:

Zlatnik.''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Mecormick, for what,

did you seek tecognition, sir?''

C. L. Mccormiek: ''Jkst as soon as you recognize that vote-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''on this question, the 'Yeas', record

Representative Terzich as voting 'Yeas'. Representative:

ah. Representative Keller, do you seek recognition. sir?f'

charles P. Kellerz ''Yes.''
Hon. W . Robert Blair: nRecord Representative Keller as voting

'Yeas'. On this questione the 'Yeas' are 1Q8, the 'Nays'

are 35, 4 answering 'Present'. and this bill having received

' the constitutional 6u% majority 'is hereby declared passed

with the emergency clause. The gentleman frcm Johnson, Re-

presentative Mecormick.''

C. L. Mccormick: ''Having voted on the prevailing sidej

move that the vote by which this bill passed be tabled. be

reconsidered.''
William J. Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker. .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Perry, Representa-

tive Cunningham-''
Wtlliam J. Cunningham: '''Mr. Speaker, I move that motion 1ie

upon the table-''

.
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman has moved that that

motion 1ie upon the table. All those in favor of the

gentleman's motion to table signffy by saying 'Yeas', the

d 'No' and the gentleman's motion prevails. Houseoppose ,

Bill 3647. A1l right, take, that's already been handled,

so. . . House Bill. . .for what purpose does the gentleman

from Christian rise?''

' 'Rolland F. Tipsword: HMr. Speaker. may I rise on a point of

personal privilege?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''State your point-''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''My point, sir, is that I just sent for

a copy of the Illinois State Register and I would like to

read from it to you two paragraphs from this bill cohcérn-

ing myself. It says following the vote on tax abolishment,

quoting another legislator, proposed a bill which would

reimbuèse local governments for any loss of revenue. This

is what I object to. An opponent of the abolishment bill,

Repres:ntative Rolland Tipsword, and then thereafter I am

quoted, I think I spoke on this floor as very very strongly

in favor of the bill which provided this deduction and I

resent this statement in the Illinois State Journal/Registe

which goes all over this area, which a11 of the people who

vote in my district live, and I would like to have it cor-

rected immediately. I resent it very much.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, they've got a series 2780,

commencing with 2780, the Clerk will read that bi11.''

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 2780, a bill for an act to

.. :
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add section 8b to an act concerning public utilities.

Third reading of the bi1l.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lake. Mr. Conolly.'l'

'John H. Conolly: ''Mr. Speaker, this is a.series of bills,

2780 through 2790, 2802 and 2803. 2806 to 2817 a1l dealing

with the same subject and 1' would ask leave of this' House

to consider them in a package.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: '1A1l right. hearing no objection, the

bills will be read.''

Fredric B. selckez ,'2781, .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Was there.objection? The gentleman

from Lake Mr. Conolly.''#

John H. Cono1ly:'''Ah has there been objection expressed?''
b lair: ''I unde' rstand Ehat there has begn someHon. W. Ro ert B

objectbn expressed-''
Jchn H. Conolly: ''Ah, the number is wrong, maybe that is t@e

objection.''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes, 2780. A11 right.''

John H. Conolly: ''Do I have leavea''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The centleman has asked leave to have

2780 through 2790, 2802 and 2803*, 2806 through 2817 heard

as a package as they are related bills. Al1 right, ncw,

John H. Conolly: ''Thank you very mudh.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: .thepe has been objection, now-''

John H. Conolly: ''You have read the 2780, then, Mr. Speaker?''

i l ke : ''Yea'h . ''Fredr c B . se c
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes, 2780 has been read. Want to

proceed.. . .''

11 nI'm sorry to' take the time of the HouseJohn H. Cono yi . ,

because these bills virtually are the same bill that

affects certain agencies, but if there are oppositions

cr objections, I will handle each bill separately. The
first bill that I am discussing is 2780, which amends the

' act concerning public utilities. Under the act recently

approved 1970 state constitution. a home rule is defined,

'a county which has a chief executive officer, elected by

thë electors of a county and in any municipality which has

a population of over of more than 25.000% At the present

time, that is only Cook County. Akticle VII Section 6(i),#

'

provides that 'home rule units may exercise and form con-

currently with the states any power or function of home

rule unit to the extent of the General Assembly by 1aw does

npt specifically limit the concùrrent exercise or specific-

ally deçlare'the states exercise io be exclusive'. This

language is extremely broad. In fact, it has never been

used before in any other state constitution. While many

aspects of home rule are desirable, if the legislature were

llowed home rule there would be ' exercised i n every areaa
of the state concerned.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman

frcm Cook. risea''

Gerald W. shea: ''Mr. Speaker, would you please get some order

in the ch amber please, I can hardly hear the gentleman and

'
esu;. 
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I think these are extremely important bills to the entire

ju ' 11s ate.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right, will the. . onow, if the '

members would be in their seats, ,espeqially those behind

you, might be of assistance, there are a nllmher cluttered

right there-''

John H. Conolly:' i'Mr. Speaker, I certainly concur with the

gentleman who said that these are extremely important bills

to the state and I am glad for his encouragement. Certain

types of regulated industry are not local in nature. Eithe

through the scope of operation throughout the state or be-
' 

cause of the very complexity of its operation, many indus-

tries and the people they serve require a regulatory frame-

work that operate on a staEewide basis. These bills before

you today address themselves to those industries and spr-

vices and such that need and require the scope and scphis-

tication of a state regulatory agency. These bills are

intendqd to p'rotect the public from the confusion, ineffic-

iency and added expense that would arise b0th tq the pub-

lic and to the regulated industry, if the powers and fun-

ctions now exercised by the states under these acts were

suddenly subject to the different view points, rules, reg-

ulations and ordinances of home rule units in Illinois.

This amendment as drafied neither 'gives to or takes away

from any powers from the state or qny home rule unit. In-

stead, it attempts to maintain the status quo so that

desirable change can be planned for and arrived at in an
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orderly, carefully considered fashion. The duty of the
' 

legislature is to protect the public from careless and

indifferent attention to the new constitution. These bills

if passed will give the state, iks people, their home rule

. units necessary time to study each regulatory industry and

then determine after careful deliberation where the public'

best interest is served. As.I say, 2780 is the first of

' this series 'of bills that affects those regulated industrie

called public utilities. It would be chaotic throughout

the state if each home rule district would regulate the

utilities, make the rate structure, determine what is the

charge by those utilities, is important that the whole
' 

tate be governed by the Illinois èonunerce Commission ins

the field of public utilities and I urge the passage of

these bills.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.'' '

Gerald W. Shea: ''l'm wondering if the sponsor might yield to

a que s ti on? ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he wi1l.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Mr. Conollye do you know of any power or
' 

. function presently regulated by the Commerce Commission
' where there is a home rule unit éttempting to exercise

concurrently with the Commerce Ccmmission that power at

this timea'' '

John H. Conolly: ''We11 . . .'' .

Gerald W. Shea: ''Mr. S/eaker, I.m going to object to some-

body from the Commerce Commissicn giving him the answers.
. . .. 

'
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He's the sponsor of the bill.'d

John H. Conolly: ''The answlr to your question is no, that at

the present time the legislature has given to the Commerce

Ccmlission the rules and regulations to regulate the 111-

inois Commerce Commission and other agencies. the banks

and savings and loans. and other fields and they we are#

just emphasizing under the new constitution giving them

the same powers.n

Gerpld W. Shea: ''What I'm saying is do you know of any

concrete example at this time where 'a home rule unit of

local government has attempted .to concurrently regulate

with the state any power under the Commerce Act?''

John H. Conolly: ''There is a licensing in one community

where the real estate licensing. .

Gerald W. Sheaz ''Is 'that under the Commerce commissicn?u.'

John H. Conolly: ''We1l, obviously you know it isndt.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''A11 right. that's why say is there any

under the Commerce Commission?''

John H. Conolly: ''At the present time. no.''

Gerald W. shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I might like to speak to the

bill, if I might.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Proceed.''

Gerald W. shea: ''Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. A new constitution was voEed cn in this state givin

to locdl home rule units of government certain home rule

powers. For many, many years the units of local government

have fought to have these home rule powers. Now, the bills

. &. '' A ê.. '
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presented here by the genileman seek to say although the
' 

people in the constitution gave you you units of home rule

power to regulate and stber your own destiny. we in the

state legislature want to take it away fm m you. I know

.of nothing to date that would give anybody any indication

that any home rule unit of local government has done any-

Lthzng to adversely affect the state and its power to regula e

' the commerce commission. I might read further that there

was a meeting of a1l municipal officials in Peoria within

the last few weeks at which time I would like to read to
' you the league position with regard to these and other bill

presently before the legislature. The league position ad-
' 

ted by the Board of Directors as'well as a mepting of a1lOp

home rule officials is tka t the state should not pre-empt

constitutional local home rule powers before we have had

the opportunity of proving ourselyes. This position of pre

emption was affirmed by our membership at our recenf annual

. conference.. Municipal home rule authority must be protect-

ed. Now, I know that the question of what should be for

home rule and what should be pre-empted by the state has

. been before this body on a number of occasions. To that

I have introduced yesteirday and hopefully will have heard

today or tomorrow House Joint Resokûtion lû2. Which spec-

ifically adds that there be a joint committee of House and '

senate members along with public membeps to look into this

. ' all important questio'n of home rule. I know of no reason

at this time why this body should pass these bills. I know
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1 h le u'nit operatingof not one concrete examp e of a ome ru

in any area where the state is functioning with regard tc

the Commerce Commission. and I would ask that the members

of this House support home rule municipalities and withhold

enough votes from this bill so that we can let it sit for

a while.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from St. Clair. Mr.

Lehman.''

Ed Lehman: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemm

of the House, along the lines that Representative shea has

spoken of, I have a letter from the Honorable Mayor of

Belleville, Illinois, which consists of about 50,000 pop-

ulation. He asks me, he says. I respectfully ask yoù Eo

oppose House Bill 2780 to 2817 and we do not feel that the

state should pre-empt constitutional powers of home rule

gove/nment before we've had an opportunity to prove our-

selves. I am speaking in opposition to this bil1.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cock, Mr. Palmer.''

Romie J. Palmer: ''Wil1 the sponsor yield for a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he will.''

Romie J. Palmer: ''A11 right, by House Bill 2780, and by the

words in there of public policy,eare you saying by this

that there shall be no concurrent jurisdiction by any other

governmental body in the State of Illinois with the Commer-

ce Commission cver the control: regulaticn or other aspects

of public utilitiesa'.

John H. Ccnolly: ''This bill does not say that, this bill
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says that those powers who have the le'gislature has given

to the public utilitiez in existence today wilL continue

unless they are otherwise changed by the legislature.''

Romie J. Palmer: ''What about the ffanchikes that in the

municipalities give to public utilities of going through

their.

John H. Conolly: ''It will not affect this#'this is the. . .

the only powers that they now have will continue.''

Romie J. Palmer: ''A11 right. under the home rule powers, it

is my conclusion that a municipalities. certainly a home

rule municipality, has a H ght to regulate the obstruction

of traffic across railroadse highways..

John H. Conolly: ''Under the. . .under the present act, they

have these existing powers that do just what you're.siying

and it does not change it'one bit.'' '

Romie Palmer: ''This bill will not. athis bill will not

change anything. but they use the word 'excluded'. Can

you explain thatm''

John H. Conolly: ''It it retains ihe equivalent powers that

they have as of today; they retain it under the new con-
stitution.''

Romie J. Palmer: nIf you read this act, I think thatyou can

come ut with a very definite different conclusion-''

John H. Conolly: ''Not the way I've been advised, sir.''

Romie J. Palmer: Thank you.

éon. Robert Blair: nThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. O'Brien.''

Daniel J. O'Brien: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the sponsor

... a '') * ry ,).sà . 4 z .
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yield for a questiona''

' Hon. W. Robert Blair: .'He indicates that he will-''

Daniel J. O'Brient ''Representative conolly. is the intention

of this bill, 2780 to extend the Commerce Commission auth-

ority into the field of cable television into the City of

' Chicagor'

John k. Conolly: 'llt is not. as I say, it's doesn't affect
' 

. anything other than the current powers that they have now

that have been given them by the legislature under the pre-

sent act. It does not add or subtract anything from the

' POlO rS '' '

Daniel J. O'Brien: ''Is not the Commerce Commission of Illin-
' 

ois contending that they have jurièdiction over that cable

television in Chicagoa'' .

John H. Conolly: ''It is my understanding that ah the Illinois

commerce Ccmmission has ruled that cable television is a

public utility.n '

Daniel J. O'Brien: ''Now. now. what do vou mean bv thata''
' 

John H. conolly: ''They are. . .''

Daniel J. O'Brien: ''In other words, they are contending that
' ' 

. they have jurisdictione exclusive jurisdiction?''
John H. Conolly: ''That' is my under/tanding that that they

have considered that a public utility like they have de-

livery o: electric and gas and other utilities-'' '

Daniel J. O'Brien: ''Then House Bill 2780 would give the

. Commerce Commission exclusive jurisdiction over cable
television in Chicago, is that righta''
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John H. Conolly: ''It would give it, as I explained earlier,

it would give the same powers that they now have under the

present 1aw under the new constitution-''

Daniel O'Brien: ''Mr. Speaker, may I address myself briefly

to the bill?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: '''Yeah.''

Daniel J. O'Brien: .''Just very b/iefly, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I respectfully submit that House Bill 2780

is not intended in any way, shape or form to maintain statu

quo with regard to local regulation of public utility or

any other business, but is in fact intended to expand and

render exclusive control to the Illinois Ccmmerce Commissio

of cable television, of local utilities, utilities properly

under the regulation of a township. of a county, of a city

under the hcme rule provision. I respectfully suggest that

WO Vote 'NO' ''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Hi1l.''

John Jerom/' Hill: ''l wonder if the sponsor would yield to

a question?''

John H. Ccnolly: ''Yeah-''
John Jerome Hi1l: ''We have a problem in Aurora, Illinois.

We built a brand new hospital ané for the last two and a

half months or so. the Illinois Bell Telephone Company

changed the number of the telephone and in an emergencye

it takes now about fcur and a half minutes to get anyone

. 
from this hospital. They gave no consideration whatsoever

-
'
-

' t'o the people in the Aurora and surrounding areas with re-
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gard to this particular telephone numher. Now. if I vote
' 

against this bill, Aurora being a home rule city. .could

they then sit down then with the telephone company and come

to a conclusion? That they should not do this?''

John H. Conolly: ''I'm sorry. I can not hear your question?''

John Jerome Hill: ''Can I try again? Can you hear nowr'

John H. Conolly: ''Yes.''

John Jerome Hill: ''Can you can you hear now?''

John H. Conolly: ''Yes. I can.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right. let's be in order.''

John Jerome Hillz .We have a problem in the city of Aurora.

We have a new hospital and for the last two and a half to
' 

three months in order to get a cali to that hospital be-#

cause the telephone company changed the number, and no one

knows it unless you follow this procedure. it takes about
' four to four and a half minutes tp get a call to the hos- '

pital, and the people are upset. The telephone com/any
. . didn't xthink of enough of the people in that area to pro-

vide the same numher now. Aurora is a home rule community.

If this bill is passed, then they would 4ot be able. to

. '' '. . put any restrictions on the Illinois Bell Telephone Company

If it is not passed, then they co'uld put up procedures to

regulate something like that. is this correcta''

John H. Conolly: ''Ah part of your question I would say is '#
'
. incorrect. First of all, I would recqmmend if you do have

' this problem that you' report it to the Illinois Commerce

Commission immediately. Secondly, that the powers that the
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have ah are still just what they have existing, they will

be no further and as I said, that the municipalities have

the right to issue franchises and they'do to the telephone

company, I am sure that they would be abM to seek reasons

under their situation.''

John Jerome Hil1: '.Mr. Speaker, I'd like to say just a few

words in regard to this particular bill. I'm going to

vote against it because it is my belief that I can talk
't'he local authorities much better when my people have ato

problem in this particular field than I can tb the Illinois
' 

commerce Commission and I'd like to poin out to ycu, Mr.

conolly. I've tried talking to them many times in previous

matters. I've only won one that I know of. And that was

only a partial victory. And I would also like to point

out to you that the present Chairman of the Ccmmission

lives in the city ot Aurora and it seems to me that he

' should avail himself of correcting the situation, too, be-

cause hb 's supposed to represent the people, not only in

my area, but the State of Illinois.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Day..''

Robert G. Dayz ''Wculd the sponsor yield for a questionr'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he will. Proceed.''

Robert G. Day: ''Representative Conolly, would I be correct

in assuming that if a ccunty that had home rule powers

wanted to install a mass transit system, for example, that

they would have to get a certificate of convenience and

necessity from the commerce commission people before they
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could do it under your bi11?''

John H. Conolly: ''If a county wanted to establish a mass

transit transportation, a home rule county, ah municipal-

ikies are specifically exempt under th'e present public

utilities act.''

Robert G. Day: t'Wouk that include a countya''

John H. Ccnolly: ''Yes: it would. You seey'such. . . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell.''

Harry Yourell: ''Would the gentleman yieM for a question?''

Hop. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wil1.''

Harry Yourell: ''John. John, on lihe 14 of the act, it says

that the provisions are powered to function are of this

act are to be exercised by th: state and to mean exclusive

state power or function and this power or function éhall

not be exercised cbncurrehtly, either directly oF indibect-

ly with any local unit of local government. Now. my ques-

tion is and it gets to this part of the act. I .think it's

importait to those units of local government whether they

are home rule units or otherwise, where they haie exercised

and levied a utility tax and presently are receiving revenu

from that source. Under this act would they then bé allowe

to continue to levy for the utility tax énd if they're

allowed to do that, would any other unit of local govern-

ment in the State of Illinois be allowed to levy a utility

tax? Because, as you know there are many cities and villag s

in the state of Illinois that are presently dcing that and

it's a matter of some concern, I'm sure, to some of these
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. units of local government, whether they're to continue to

exercise that power or noE.''

John H. Conolly: 'nThat is a very good question and I because

it brings out the point that whatever is the law ncw, will

. continue to be the 1aw under with the passage of this bill.

This is a status quo bille whatever is going on in the pre-

sent can continue to go on. We are not taking any powers
' 

away from the'cities that they now have. And therefore

in the future as you raise the point: in the future they

would be able to establish a public utility tax just as the

can do in the present-''

Harry Yourell: ''I I appreciate that answer, John, but if you

would read on lines 14 through l8. I don't belipve that it

says that in this act. I don't see anywhere where it says

that those existing taxes pf a utility nature or functipn

instituted by a local governtent qs of this date will be

' continued. Now, it seems to me and is very fairly 8bvious
' . by thev.-language in the bill, I think, that this can be

pre-empted by the passage of this legislation. Now, Iknow

thak you have a representative from the Ccmmerce Commission
' there and perh4ps you could ask him if I am not correct in

this. and there isn't perhaps some mcre language needed in

after line 18 in the act to provide' that that will continue-'.'

John H. Conolly: ''l am confident that the that you are mis- '

interpreting line 14. because what we .are saying are ex-

' clusive state powers are only those powers exercised by the

state, not those powers exercised by the municipality as
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you point out. We're saying that the only powers that are

excltsive are those that are exercised by the state. And

this is, I've been advised is the correct stand and correct

writing of this bill. And might I point out that this is

the same bill as it affects al1 of the agencies, not oniy

the public utilities, but the banks, savints and loans.

the insurance ihdustry, the currency exchanges, and so fort .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The 'gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlick-

ZRZW * î'

Eugene Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I arise in support of House Bill 2780 and the

two bills that I understand will succeed it. And Mr.

speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I arise in

support of this bill with the background of municipal act-

ivity. For five years p' rior to being elected to the Gen= '

eral Assembly, I served as a village trustee, and it was

because I experienced restrictions on municipal activity

through the municipal code' that I became a State Repres-z..''

entative. And in the years that I've served here in the

General Assembiy, I've often times Doked upon myself as a

glorified village trustee. And at the very outset. Mr.

Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I sought

and worked for home rule for municipalities. In 1964

appeared before the plétform committee of the Republican

State.committee and spoke fcr home rule. A ccuple of years

later I appeared before newly elected members of the Mun-

i ' .cipal League and spoke for home rule, and on two different
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occasions I appeared before the Local Government Committee
' 

of the Constitutional Convention and expressed my support '

for home rule.. Now, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Hcuse. I should like to direct your attention to

. that section of the constitution that is applicable at an

issue. and it says in Article VII, Lccal Gcvernment, that

home rule units may exercise any power or function pertain-
' 

' i to its government and affairs. Now, Mr. Speaker andng

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I don't think that the

delegates intended, and I'm confident on what the people of

thfs state were told and what was presented to them. that

it was not intended that the regulation and licensing of
' 

the many businesses and professions' and occupations are

powers and functions which pertain to the government and

affairs of home rule units. This bill and its succeeding

bill are intended to be clarifying in nature to assure that '

there won't be conflict. Now, Mr. Speaker and Ladiës and

. Gentl emen of the House, with the time that I have remaining

I should like to give you four reasons why this bill is

necessary, and in doing so I make reference to the succeed-

. ing bills. Number one, the parceling out of licensing and
' 

ù i tters to homeregulatory authority over these ar ous ma

rule or other units of local government that have serious

consequences. such fragmeptation would inconvenience those '

perscns who are regulated into the efficient delivery of

. ' services and endangeb the protection now afforded the con-

sumers of those services. Number two. those activities
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presently regulated by the state are in such a nature as

not to be competitive with either concurrent
, state local

regulation cr exclusively local regulation
. Many of these

activities are conducted within the boundaries of more '

than one home rule unit. Without the enactment of this

bill and the succeeding bill
, individuals who worked in

more than one home rule unit might be faced with the nec-

essity to obtain' a license from each unit and to be r
eg-

ulated by each. Number three. each license unit could re-

quire the applicant to pass a qualifying test substantiall
4

different' than those of the other home rule units
. The

imposition of a system of multiple licensing and multiple

evaluation in Illinois would be unreasonable and unnece's-

sary. It would be burdensom'e on the more than 500
.000

licensçes currently under state jurisdiction and would in-
hibit the movepent of the licensees between home rule unit

to impose any additional burden without the prospect of

any genuine improvement in the quality of regulation is
.-H

unwarranted. Finally, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, adding to the potential complication of

multi-unit regulation, is the fact that many of the re-
. gulated activities are highly eomplex. It is doubtful

that each locat unit would be able to retreat enough qual-

ified personnel to perform the difficult task of regula
-

tion, even if the local unit could afford the added budget

expenses. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

kouse, this bill is of a claFifying nature
, I don't think
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the Con Con delegates contended that home rule units have

the authority to exercise any power through licensing and

regulation over businesses and professions. It certainly '

was.not, Mr. Speaker and Ladies :nd Gentlemen of the House,

h ttitude of those who voted for the 1970 Constitutio'n.t e a

I .think that the four reasons which I have set forth are

ample justification and support of this bill and .the two

succeeding bills and I rekuest for the sake of the State
of Illinois it's econqmy. those legitimate businesses and

occupations, that this bill do pass.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Any further discussion? The gentle-

man from Lake, Mr. Matijevich-''

John S. Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of
the House, much has been said' about ethics in this session

of the legislature and in speaking to this bill, 1et me

say that I think if a poll were taken of a1l members of'the

legislature here now, that they would say that they have

some suTpicion abcut the I'llinois Commerce Ccmmission.

Now. I think if we are going tq grant these powers to a

unit of local governmqnt that serves the public interest,

well and good. But we haven't we have doubt in our minds#

'

and let's think for example about the Chicago and Southern

crash which was brought to light that Hub Airlines with

no no not one incident'where there was any faulty airplanes,

any pilot error in any of their runs, finally lost their

flight to Springfield. Now, I think if we are going to

t these powers and I think if W'e are going to dc some-gran
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thing about ethics. let's have the Ethics and Government
' Commission start investigating those areas of qovernment

where we do have suspicions. Before we pass a bill like

this, I would commend to the Illinois Ethics and Government

Commission the authority right now, here and now. to start

investigating from start to finish. the Illinois Commerce

Commission. Let's find out if they serve in the public's

interest, because I surely would like to have my doubts

and I think many of you do. too. Until we clear up those

doubts, I would suggest we vote against this bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blail: ''The gentleman from Lake. Mr. Conolly,

to closeo''
' John H. Conollyz ''Mr. Speaker, as I p'ointed out', this is a

first of a series of many, many bills that affect the var-

ious code departments and agencies of state government.

If Section 6 is so interpreted, each home unit in absence

. of a state declaration of pre-emption will be re-emgowered

to regulate a11 segments of the various industries of pub-

lic utilities industry, banks. savings and loans. the ins-

urance company. and sc forth. And its jurisdiction. would
be totally independent of state control. Therefore. let

the General Assembly act in the best interest of a1l the

citizens of the State and let it eliminate years and mul-

titudes of legal battles between the municipalities, the

state administration, the industry and the citizens, which

would benefit none o: the advers aries. This is a simple

bill, it tells us what out stand is, I urge the adoption of
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this bill and the other bills to.follow.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is shall House Bill 2780

pass? Al1 those in favor will vote 'Yeas', the opposed

'No'. Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are 102 'Yeas' and 38 'Nays'

and this bill having received the ccnstitutional majority

is hereby declared passed. House Bill 2781 through 2790.'.

'/kedric B. selcke: ''House Bill. . .''

Hon. W'. Robert Blair: ''ls. there leave to have these bills

heard in a series? A11 right. read the bills'.''

Fredric B. Selckez ''House Bill 2781, a bill for an act to

add section to the 'Illinois Gas Pipeline Safety Act'.

Third reading of the bill. House Bill 2782, a bill for

an act t6 add section to 'The Illinois Motor Carriey of

Property Act'. Third reading of the bill. House Bill

2783, an bill for an act to amend 'The Electric Supplier

. Act'. Third reading of the bill. House Bill 2784. a

bill for an act to add section to an act to increase the

powers of railroad, union depot and terminal companies.

Third reading of the bill. House Bill 2785, a bill for

an act to add section to a'n act requiring railroad and

railway companies to provide their employees on trains with

an adequate supply of water dispensed in a sanitary manner.

Third reading of the bill. Hcuse Bill 2786, a bill for an

act to add section 14 to an act in relation to fencing and

operating railroads. Téird reading of the bill. House

Bill 2787, a bill for an act to amend an act in regard to

''o.g. j -7c>'%F. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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dangers incident to railroad crossings on the same level
.

Third reading of the bill. House Bill 2788, a bill for an

act to amend section to an act in'relation to the crossing

of 6ne railway by another. and to' prevent danger to life

and property from grade crossings. Third reading of the

bill. House Bill 2789, a bill for an act to add section

to an act to protect persons and property frcm danger at

the crossings and junctions of railroads by pvoviding jneth
od to compel the protection of the same. Third reading of

the bill. House Bill 2790. a bill for an act to add

section to an açt concerning the use of eminent domain in

connection with the transportation, distribution, or stor-

aqe of gas, and granting rights for the storage of gas in

property of the state of Illinois and political subdivision

municipal corporations and' quasi-municipal corporations''

therein. Third reading of the bi11. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Conolly.''

John H. Conolly: ''May I have the next, 2802 and 2803 called

nOW?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yés they were included-''#

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House. . .
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''And 2806 through 2817:,.

John H. Conolly: ''They've al1 been read.
''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 2802, a bill for an aet to

add section la to 'The Credit Union Act'
. Third reading

' of the bill. House Bill 2803. a bill for an act to add

Section la to the 'Financial Planning and Management Servic
qwv'k -.1 *b h j- * .-,. '$' h'..' ' g;'..:.! =' %h G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Yl 
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Act'. Third reading of the bill. ' House Bill 2806, a bill

. for an act to add Secticn .0la to an act in relation to

the definition, licensing a;d regulation of community

currency excbanges and ambulatory currency exchanges. and

the operators and employees thereof. and to make an approp-

riation therefor, and to provide penalties and remedies

for the violation thereof. Third readkng cf the bill.
' 

. House Bill 2807, a bill for an act to add Section 29a to

the 'Uniform Dispcsition of Unclaimed Property Act'. Third

reading of the bill. House Bill 2808, a bill for an act

to .add Section 2a to the 'Illinois Development Credit Cor- - '

porati3n Act'. Third reading of the bill. Hcuse Bill 2809

. a bill for an act to add Section 7'to 'An Act authorizing

foreign corporations. including banks, and national banking

associations domiciled in other states, to act in a fidu-

ciary capacity in this state upon certain conditions herein .

' set forth'. Third reading of the bill. House Bi1l.28l0.

a bill for an act to add Section la to the 'Sale of Ex-
. ae  '

' change Act'. Third reading of the bill. House Bill 2811,

a bill for an act to add Section 8 to an act in relation

. to the buying and selling of foreign exchange and the trans

mission or transfer 'of money to foreign couhtries. Third

reading of the bill. House Bi11'28T2. a bill for an act to

add Section 13a to an act to provide for the incorporation. .

management and regulation of Pawners Soçieties and limiting

the rate of compensation to be paid for advances, stcrage
' and insurance on pawns and pledges and to allow the loaning
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of money upon personal property.. Third reading of the bill.

House Bill 2813, a bill for an act to add Section 19 to an'

act to provide for and regulate the administration of trust

by trust companies. Third reading of the bill. House Bill

2814, a bill for an :ct to add Section 7 to an act author-

izing foreign corporations. including banks. and national

banking associations domiciled in other states, to act in

a fiduciary capacity in this state upon certain conditions

herein set forth. Thivd reading of the bill. House Bill
. *

2815, a bill for an act to add section 83 to the 'Illinois

Banking Act'. Third reading of the bill. House Bill 2816,

a bill for an act to add Section 1-2a to the 'Illinois

Savings and Loan Act'. Third reading of the bill. Hcuse

Bill 2817, a bill for an act to amend an act relating to

alcoholic liquors. Third reading of the bil1.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Lake, Mr. Conolly.''

John H. Conolly: ''Mr. Speaker. may I have leave to have the

same roll call on a11 these bills?''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''You mean the last roll call? Al1

right. ah. let's proceed with the discussion. We have

leave to have a11 these bills discussed as a package,

and why don't you run through thèm and then we can take

up the question about the vote. For what purpose dces the

gentleman from Shea, from Cook, Mr. Shea, rise?''

Gerald W. Shea: '.I'd like to ask a question, but maybe he'd

better explain the bill: first.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right.''
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John H. Conolly: ''Mr. Speaker, since we now have verbatim

reporting could we have the tape run back on this bi11?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, gc aheàd and explain the

bills . ''

John H. Conolly: ''Mr. Speaker, 2781 affects the same p're-

emption and keeps status quo the Illinois Gas Pipelinë

safety Act and leaves those #owers that are the state's
now, the same powers that they wiïl have in the future

unless changed by the act of thi! legislation. And I

would urge the passage of this bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''We11, if you'll explain all of them,

ah.

John H. Conolly: ''Each one as I tried to explain earlier,

each one Yffects a different code dopartment or a differ-

ent agency: the bill is absolutely the same, except the

title and ther'efore I would think that one roll call wculd#

. affect al1 of them.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''All right, now, the gentleman from

Cook. Mr. Shea.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''A1l right, Mr. Conolly, let's talk about

House Bill 2817 if we might. House Bill 2817 is an act

with regards to alcoholic liquors. At the present time,

the state of Illinois and local units of government either

home rule or not, concurrently with the state, share many

powers, particularly the regulatory functicns of places

where they sell on site and at the location liquor. Now,

I want to read it so everybody knows what it says, it is

..: % , ,j ..,'C (% ' GENERAL ASSEMBLY. tJiv ly
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hereby declared to be the public power of the State of

rllinozs pursuant to paragraphs (h) and (i) of 'section 6

of Article VII of the Illinois Constitution that any power

or function set forth in this act' is tb be exercised by .

the state in an exclusive state power or functione and

such power or function shall not be exercised concurrently

either directly or indirectly by any homë rule unit of

government or any unit of local government. including home

rule units, except as otherwise provided in this act. Now,

as I read this act and what we are attempting to do here,

it will make the Illinois Liquor Control Commission be

exclusively and sole agencies for regulating taverns and

other dispenser of liquor in the State of I1H noisv and I

can find no place in this act where the act allows local

units of government to license. I'can see no pléce in

here that allows them to requlate concurrentlv with the .

State. therefore with regards to this act, a1l regulation
.Mof the sale of, and regulation of the dispensers of alcoh-

olic liquor would now be in the state of Illinois.''

John H. Conolly: ''That is incorrect-''

Ge'rald W
. Shea: ''Would you tell me in the act.

John H. Conolly: ''This act is like a11 the ôthers, it remains

status quo. This act has the same powers, being the same

and exclusive that is those powers that the state now ex-

ercises are now exclusive, nct anything new or anything old.

Weere not taking anything away from the present policy

and powers of local government.''
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Gerald W. Shea: ''You're going way beyond that, Mr. Conolly.

You're taking away the right to license these units by

local government. .''

John H. Conolly: ''That is incorrect-''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Would you tell me in the statute where you

are allowing them to license?''

John H. Conolly: ''The statute is over l00 pages long and in

the statute 'the powers are designated to the local govern-

ments and this is we are not changing any of the present

law. we are just giving those powers the state now exercise
they win continup to exercise under the new constitution.

''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Wculd you point out specifically where in

the statute those powers are and w%y this bill does not

pre-empt ita''

John H. Conolly: ''l would be more than glad to if you wanted

me to sit down av read the statute with yauy I'd be mare -

than glad to, but.l don't think that we should dela? the

work of-the House.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Well, Mr. Conolly, I don't want to delay

the work of the House any more than you dop but by the

same token don't want to go home and have the Mayors

and elected offiqi.als of the twelve villages that are in

my district tell me that I just took a11 the power away

from them to regulate alcoholic beverage establishments

and tell them that 'this is in within the state exclusively- '

John H. Conolly: ''I am'confident that you will not run into

that problem when you get back to your district.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Glass-''

Bradley M. Glass: ''Ah, Mr. speaker, ah. I would like to com-

ment on Representative Shea's question, because I think

from the reading of the act as Representative Conolly said,

.it is clear, this is an amendment of the act and the act

referred to is an act concerning alcoholic liquors. So

that a1l the powers that are presently in that act that

give local governments the powers to control and license

taverns and alcoholic liquors, the way I read this would

still remain. so I I the language of this seems to me to

be clear that a1l those powers that presently exist in the

statute are not changed-''

Hon W Robert Blair: ''The gentlemanbfrom Cook , Mr. Yourell.''

Harry Yourell: ''Would the gentleman yield to a question?

John. under the Liquor Control Act as we know it today,

it's the function of the Chief Exçcutive of the l'ocal unit

. of the unit of local government to act as the liquof com-

missioner and to enforce that part of the statute under

his jurisdiction such as rendering decisions as to viola-

tions which exist in the corporate authority that he enjoys
as chief executive, can you tell me that if with thepass-

age of 2817 whether as.the chief'executive of the unit of

local government, he will continue to exercise the author-

ity invested in him by the Liquor Control Act to act as a

arbitrator or as a hearing officers a: to violations, as

to penalties or the closing of those facilities that serve

alcoholic beveragesr'

)
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentlemàn from Lake, Mr. Conolly.''

John H. Conolly: ''Mr. Speaker, to answer that question, there

would be no absolutely no change in the present way that

the head of a municipality would act. He would continue

in the same functionk On line it says that those power

exercised by the state, wedre not talking about powers

exercised by local government, so we are not affecting the

local government's powers at all, and I am confident that

you will under the admimistratiou of this law, there will

be no change, it's just keeping status quo in this field

such as liquor control-n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Ccok. Mr. D.

O'Brien.''

Daniel J. O'Brien: ''Thank you, Mr. Spdaker, Ladies and Gen-

tlemen of the House. Will the sponsor yield to a question?'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes, he indicates he wil1.''

Daniel J. O'Brien: ''Representative, you cover a very wide

and very category of occupations and businesses in these

bills. Now, can you show me and prove to me that the City

of Chicago will in fact have the right to regulate these'

businesses after the successful passage of ycur billsa''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The. .''

Daniel J. O'Brien: ''If your bills are successfully passed.''

Jchn H. Conolly: ''When these bills are passed, the and signed

by the Governor, the City of Chicago will have the same

. powers that they have right now, Mr. Speaker.''

Daniel J. O'Brien: ''That is not what the bill say, though. is
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it? ''

John H. Conolly: ''It certainly is what the bills sgy.''

Daniel O'Brien: ''As read the bills it says that the

staEe is an exclusive, it is an exclusi/e' state power or

function, and such power or functicn shall not be exercised

concurrently, either directly or indirectly by any unit of

local government, including home rule unitse as otherwise

provided in this act. You're telling me that is other-

Kise provided and I ask you where?''

Jo'hn H. Conolly: ''If you would read the sentence prior to

what you just qvoted. is that any power or function set
forth in the act to be exercised by the state, and that is

the point we're talking about. that is the exclusive power.

those powers in the act that are set forth to be state

powers, we're not discussing those local powers.''.

Daniel J. O'Brien: ''May I address myself to the bill, Mr.

Speakerr'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Please do.''

Daniel J. O'Brien: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gen-

tlemen of the House, these bills cover gas companies, motor

carriers, electric companies, rai'lroads, insurance compan-

ies, hospitals, dentists, doctors, pharmacists. banks, reA

estate corporations. and liquor distributors. I submit to

you that there are peculiar prcbleùs in a metropolitan area

with 5,500,000 people that do .not exist in ewnstate Illinoi .

And that no state agency can competently and exclusively

regulate statewide without creating enormous problems in th
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City of Chicago. creating enormous lcop holes in the re-

gulation. I submit to you that we have a peculiar situg-

tion, this is an attempt to allow the state to use certain

and expanded authority over businesses and corporations

that are probably under the purview of local regulation.

I would suggest that we vote .No' on all of these bills.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Dupagee Mr. Hoff-

RIZW * ''

Gene L. Hoflnan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I move the previous question.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Al1 those in favor say 'Yoas', the

opposed 'No ' the 'Yeas' have it and the previous question#

has been moved. For what purpose does the gehtleman from

Cook, Mr. Berman rise?''

Arthur L. Berman: ''We1l Mr. Speaker, I move for a divisipn# .

of the question as to House Bill 2817.'.

. Hon.'W. Robert Blair: ''We1l,. . .''

Arthur L..'Berman: ''I would refer your parliamentarian to

page 232 of Robert's Rules wh* h says that a request for

a separate roll call on any one of a number of issues.. .'

Hon. W. Rcbert Bl4ir: '.Well, now, wait a minute. There's no

need to go tha t far, there is Ruie 51 which provides that

each bill shall have a separate roll call and then the

gentleman asked for leave to suspend that rule, then we

ah take a separate roll çall on all bills. Now, I presume

at some point and I reserve that question until now, and

you'll recall, I said we had leave to have them all con-
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sidered at one time for purposes.of discussion. We are

now at the point where we are ready to close debate and

then 1'11 wait any motion that anyone would want to make

at that time, but I don't think we need to get into that

question. because unless there is a motion, there is going

to be an individual roll call and we can address ourselves

to that motion if and when it comes. Okay? All right. the

gentleman from Lake, Mr. Conolly, to close concerning these

bills . ''

John H. Conelly: ''Mr. Speaker, I do not want to''belabor the

point. We al1 know what these biils do. I am more than

glad that each person can have a separate roll call on

2817 I would like to say that there is support from this

bill froM many industries, from the code department fromf

the Illinois Council of Churches. This bill, will aïfe-viate
anybody's fearé. the Illinois Council of Churches is in

. favor of 2817, and I would ask for a favorable roll call on

each and everyone cf these bills-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right. the question is shall House

Bil1 2781 pass? Well. there's been no request made to have

a single roll call taken, so 1'11 proceed with them in-

dividually. The question is shafl House Bill. .''

John H. Conolly: .'1'11 make the request. I thought I had, I

beg your pardcn, I thought had requested that we have a

single rcll call since then.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1f right, now the gentleman is asking

that House that rule 50 be suspended so that these can be
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considered on one roll call. Is there leave?''

Voices : .' Leave . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: HAll right. there is objection. Ob-

jection, objection, objection to 'unanitous consent to

suspend 50 has been heard. The gentleman from Lake, Mr.

Conolly.''

John H. Ccnolly: ''Mr. Speaker. could be get one roll call

and then have each person that wants to take his name off

to just do it, go up to the Clerk's desk, because there are

so many?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We1le. .

John H. Conolly: ''Do I understand the only objection is

28172 Could I have unanimous roll call for all bills but

not unanimous roll call but unanimous ccnsent to call a11! ' .

the bills but 2817. is thére objection?'' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right.''

John H. Conolly: ''Then letds.

Hon. W. Rosert Blair: ''The gentleman has not received unan-

imous consent to suspend Rule 50.''

John H. Conolly: ..1'11 m'ove to suspend the rules.
''

H8n. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, the gentleman has mcved to

suspend the provisions of Rule 50. For what purpose does

the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea, rise?''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I think if we took a roll call

vote on 2783 and then I think'that there'd be no objection

to hearing a11 the other ones at one time, 'cause I've,

but the 2783, I know they want a separate roll call on.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, let's see if we can't speed

this thing up. 2783, correct or not? And 2783 and 2791.

2787, now are there any other situations? 2817. Okay?

A11 right. then the question that the gentleman from Lake

. puts is may he have unanimous consent to have a11 the bills

that have been read in this series other than 2783, 2787

and 2817, considered on one roll call. Is there objection?
' Al1 right, objection having been received, the question is

shall each of these bills other than 2783, 2787 and 2817

pass? A11 those in favor will vote 'Yeas' the opposed 'No'#
' and the Clerk will take one roll call and make a xerox copy * '

of that for the balance of the bill. A1l right, Maragos.
' 

'Present'. Have all voted who wished? The Clerk will take

the record. Palmer, 'Present'. D. J. O'Brien, 'No'. Well,

I got you 'Present'. Day, 'Present'. Choate, 'Present'.

On this question, there are l00 'Yeas' and 27 'Nays' and '
ieach of these bills having recezved the constitutional

. majority is hereby declared passed. Boyle, 'Present'.

B. B. Wclfe, 'Present'. VonBoeckman. 'Present'. Pierce,

'Present'. Fennessey, 'Present'. Schneider, 'Present'.
' 

. corbett 'Present'. Caldwell, 'Present'. Craig, 'Present'#

Londrigan, 'Yes'. Hamilton, 'Présent'. Barnes, 'Present'.

A1l right, the 2783. Now. inasmuch.as these have been

pulled out of the series, I think that it might be approp- '

riate that there be some explanation about what what these

. ' are: so do you want to. explain 2783. Mr. Conolly?'' '

John H. Conolly: ''Mr. speaker, this bill dces the same as
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11 the' others , except it af f ects the Electric Suppliera

Act and I do not know why someone would have the objection
. . '

to this, because unless it coald be that they were worried

about municipalities. Municipalities are exempt from this

act Industry, the electrical co-ops are in favor of this

bill. and therefore I would urge the adoption of this bill,

also.''

- Hon.W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? All right, the question

theegentleman from Cook, Mr. Meyer.''

J. ïheodore Meyer: ''Question of the sponsor, Mr.. Speaker.''

HOn.W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, he indicates heill yield-''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''Does this relate to power plant sitinga''

HOn.W. Robert Blair: ''Mr. Conolly, the gentleman fromfaki.''

John H. Conolly: ''Ah. this would not affect whatsoever any

it adds nothing to the 1aw that isn't already in the law-''

J. Theoddre Meyer: ''It does not affect power plant siting?''

John H. Conolly: ''No. it does not affect power plant siting.''

Hon. W. Rqbert élair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlick-

m ZZ * 'î

Eugene E. schlickman: ''Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, this bill is identical to the proceeding bill

and the two succeeding bills. Now, we know thqt there is

in the statutes the by-statutes provisions from some of

these activities that gives to the state certain supervis-

ory powers, and at the same time there is some concurrent

licensing power by units of local government. This bill

simply maintains the status quo and if you are to refer to
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Hcuse Bill 2817 which is not under discussion at khis time,

but which was referred to earlier. there is the very last

sentence which refers to which says that except where other

wise provided in this act, so that the.existing law as it

relates to the state and existing 1aw as it relates to unit

of local government will prëvail. The sponsor, I believe,

correctly stated the situation that by these bills we're

simply clarifying what may be misunderstood by some people

with regard to that home rule provision in unit ah chapter

VII, Local Government of the new constitution, and simply

maintains the status quo and for the purpose of preserving,

fostering, maintaining intrastate commerce in the State of

Tllinois, so Illinois can continue to be the outstanding

commercial and industrial state which is among the 50.

I earnestly solicit your support in passage of this bil'l-''

Hon W Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, the quee ion is shall Houie

Bill 2783 pass? A1l those in favor will vote 'Yeas', and

the opposed 'No'. Have all voted who wished? The Clerk

will take the record. Palmer, 'Present'. Tipsword, 'Pres-

ent'. You want to talk? The gentleman from Christian, Mr.

Tipsword-''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like .to have the oppor

tunitk just briefly to explain my vote. I'm voting 'Yes'

on this bill, but not with a greaE deal of sakisfaction.

I've be'en very disappointed in the manner in which the

State of Illinois has handled the powers that it has under
. 

'.

the bills that presently existed in regard to the regulatio
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of suppliers in the public utilities. I think that the

state of Illinois has used their powers very seldom for

the good of the people of the State of Illinois with one

exception, and that is seeing that there is an adequate

. power supply. but the rights of the people have been

tram G ed on in many areas, unfortunately. ctherwise, in the

exercise of the state powers, and I would hope cnly that
' by avqiding 'this fragmentation that we have otherwise, whic

I would very strongly oppose, that nevertheless, that the

state would first and for the first time, not just this

administration, but for many administrations heretoforè,

reverse itself and start operating under its powers in

behalf of not only the public utilities, who not only need

their guidance and theif help, but who also the people of

the state of IDinois, whose rights are seldom considered. '.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''On this'question, there are 1l5 '

. 'Yeas' and 27 'Nays' and this bill having received the

' . constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. 2787..'

John H. Conolly: ''Mr.. . .''

HOn.W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Conolly.''

John H. Conolly: ''Mr. Speaker, this bill is another one of

the powers that the legislature ias given the Illinois

. Commerce Commission. Just as the pYevious speaker said, we

do not want fragmentation of the regulatory powers of the '

. state and therfore, I would urge the Mdoption of this bill,

. a 1so . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nThe gentleman from st. Clair, Mr.
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Krause-''

James G. Krause: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, 2787 deals with railroad crossings. Now. the

sponsor of the bill didn't bring that out and it would

appear to me that thqre ought to be scme local control on

some of these railroad crossings. You ought to come down

through some of southern Illinois and try to get through
' - some of the towns when the railroads are crossing the

blockings, or blocking the crossingse and the streets are

backed up for two or three miles. I t appears to me that

some of this power ought to 1ie locally, it shouldn't a1l

1ie with the state. Maybe we can get some of these cross-

ings cleared. Representative Lehman has had a bill in

here forbthe last three years that I know of trying to get

this kind of legislation so that we can clear some of the

crossings. Representative Palmer has been in the same

positbn on the thing. I think this particular bill cught

to be defeated and I think that some of the power ought to

be in the lccal government. Thank you.''

Hon- W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Madison: Mr. Calvo.'

Horace L. Calvc: ''Mr. Speake'r, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I won't take much of your'time. I just want to join

my friend and colleague, Bud Krause, and the comments he

made. because we have the same problem in my district and

I think this is one particular area that it would be well

if we had some local aufhority and I know that's true of a

lot of other communities in our state including the city of

. : !.% C J *
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Moline, and I would like to see this bill defeatede''

Hon.W. Robert Blair: ''The' gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.'l

samuel C. Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, Melbers of the House. 1. too

rise in opposition to this piece of le'gislation, generally

because of the fact that we as a legislative body should

be able to bring about betier legislation where the Commer-

ce commission to have more powers to regulate and to con-

trol many of the abuses that are present throughout thp

state. And this is o:/ other area, especially in our dis-

trict, the 30th District, where there's a hub of railroad

activity time and again, we find we have to wait 40 minutes

35 minutes, an hour sometimes, to have freight trains

and other transportation crossed in order that pass in

order for the other traffic to cross. I know that th@ Com-

merce Commission gresentl: does not have the necessary

powers, and we should look into this area and that is why

I think I have been voting 'Present' on these series of

bills ahd 'No' on several of them, because we need new

legislation and new ideas and concepts of these' regulatory

functions, and therefore for that reason, I vote 'Nod.''

Hbn. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Cook, Mr. Barnes.''

Eugene M. Barnes: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,

I'd like to add just a bit of Amen for my colleague from

the 30th District, my district,le 28th District, adjourns

that dfstrict in the City of Chicxgo, and is one cf those

areas where we have a great deal of railroad traffic on

the ground, and if ycu are ever inconvenienced by these

q ''J* t
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' long trains standing for long periods of time and where an

emergency has arisen in my area, the nearest hospital is

cut off, biseci by a train many times peqie have to wait

up to an hcur at a time trying to get across that partic-
' ular intersection. I think that these things should be

looked into more closely and if thei'r commission has the

power to do so. they should exercise those powers, I donït

think they have in the past, and for that reason I think

I will agree with my colleagqe, and I think this particular

bill should be defeated.n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Will, Mr. Houlihan.l

John J. Houlihan: ''Mr. Speakex. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, there's a lobbyist of the railroad industry over her

lobbying votes on our side of the aisle, and I think there'

another one over on the other side. I'd like to have them

put off the floor-''
' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, the doorkeeper will see

that those persons not entitled to the floor, are removed

therefrom. Is there further discussion? The gentleman

from St. Clair, Mr. Lehman.t'

kd Lehman: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, if by chince you hippen to come within the

boundary lines of East St. Louis and witness or experience

the tie ups that the railroads give us, the only way that

you can get out of the city of East St. Louis after you

get in there is to cross the river and then go to St. Louis

Now, the city of Granite City has an crdinance just about
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two weeks ago to limit the length of trains to 50 cars and

the railroad got an injunction against the city of Granite

City to keep them from enforcing the ordinances that they

pass. I think this is bad legislation and I think the

.railroads should know that someday they're going to have to

allow people to get in and out of a city or overheads or

underpasses, so traffic can can move-''

Ron. W. Rpbert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Palmer.''

Romie J. Palmer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I voted 'Present' beeause I'm not quite certain on

the previous bills because I'm not quit: certain as to the *

theory of the necessity for these bills, nor am I certain

as to the impact. But I can tell y'cu one thfng when it
f

comes to railroad companies in this state. I think we shoul

stand up. I think local units of home rule government shoul

be able to keep their streets and highways open, and I thi

. that if we give them this power, and there's some question

as to whether or not they already have this power. but wher

we endorse this bill by voting 'Yeas' for it, they certain-

ly will say that they have the power. Now, they've. imposed

upon the people of this state long enough. I say vote

, No I 11

Hon. W. Robert Blair: llThe gentleman from Coles, Mr. Cox.''

William D. Cox: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: .'Al1 those in G voç say 'Yeas'. the

opposed 'NO', the 'Ye' as' have it and the previous question

has been mcved. The gentleman care to close? The question
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is shall House Bill 2787 pass? A11 those in favor will

vote 'Yeas' the opposed 'No'. The gentleman from Cook,#

Lake: Mr. Conolly.''

John H. Conolly: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd just like to point out
in the wisdom of thi: House that last week you appropriated

$200,000.00 per month to be expended to improve the rail-

road crossings throughout the State. This would be admin-

istered by the state under this act that we are trying now

to àmend. So I think that you would defeating the purpose

a little bit by one week you amend you appropriate money

to be extended by the state and this time you do not give

them the exclusive po'.ger-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nThe gentleman from Kaney Mr. Hill.'1

John Jerome Hil1: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like tc explain my vote.

That $200,000.00 that you're talking about, Representative
i ' 11 be expended thrcugh the state. Let'sCono ly, can sti

. not try e fool the people on that score. Now, I'd like

to say.something even though the idea of trains blocking

traffic in municipalities and on state highways is very

bad. I've noticed something else that is very bad. Coming
( .down Route 55 inbome places Route 66, you find that there
/

are railroad crossings. In the last thirteen or fourteen

years that I've been traveling down here, many of the stop

and go l'ights have been changed, they've been made better

lights. much better lights, where vehicular traffic crosses.

In regards to the railr/ad crossings, you have the same

signs up there today that you had fourteen years ago and
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they are very very difficult to see and if you go over to

the State Highway Department or the Police Depqrtment.

you'll find out that there have been many many accidents '

where automobiles have ran into the sides of these trains

and it seems to me that it's about time that someone in

this state, whether it's going to be local government, or

state government to get these railroads to do something

for the people of the State of Illinois and not just for

themselves and the select few-''

HOn.W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Peoria. Mr. Day.''

Robert G. Day: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, in explaining my vote, I'm going to vote 'Yeas' on

this as lcng as my vote isn't the 108th vote. Because as

read the constitution, we would be taking away if .we vote

by a three-fifths majority, we would be taking away the'

authority of a home rule unit to concurrently regulate the

rail crossing such as this. so, it seems to me that as lon

as we do not vote more than a three-fifths majority on

these bills. that weaare preserving a right of the state

agency to regulate and'we are not depriving the lccal gov-

. ernments the right to act coneurfently in the same area. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have al1 voted who wished? Ah,

Fennessey, 'Present'. The gentleman fromLake, Mr. Conolly

John H. Conolly: ''I would move to poètpone consideration cf

this or'l'd ask leave to postpone consideration on this.''

Hon. Robert Blair: ''All right, leave's been given to post-

pone, take this one cu't of the record. 2817...
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John H. Conolly: f'Postpone.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Right: did I say take it out? Post-

pone. The gentleman from Lake Mr. Conolly.''#

John H. Conolly: ''The explanation of this bill. This bill

'has been discussed before and I would urge the adoption.

that I said the Illinois Church Federation is in favor of

this legislation.''

voicesz ''Ro1l càll.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? A1l right. the

question is shall. .do you want to talk? A11 right, the

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman.''

Arthur L. Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd merely point

out to the members of this House that 2817 cert:inly affect

a local interest just dsbthe previous bill concerning the

railroads. We're talking qbout taverns and other selling

places for alcoholic beveragds. The mainstay of that type

of operation involves local eontrol and a vote 'No' 'on this

bill will keep it in local control. urce a 'No' vatev''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers n

Webber Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker and Fellow Members of the House

I concur with What has just been said by Representative

Berman. I feel with tdverns in Decatur that the people in

Decatur and that the municipal auth6rities of Decatur shoul

have the right to make decisions. This should be one of th

elements of 1aw while we should retain the power of the

municipality or county to make the proper decision. Soe I

suggest also a vote 'No' ''
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'' he entleman from Cook Mr. Glass-''Hon. W. Robert Blair: T g #

Bradley M. Glass: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, I think

that there isvome misunderstandihg as to what this bill

t the power lnwill do. It will leave under the present ac

the local Liquor control Commissioner and the Municipal

Authority to set the number of licenses and control the

liquor laws within the municipality. In other words, that

- part of the act is not affected, so I think there is some

misccnception as to what this bill will do, and I think

ft's a good bill and I urge your support.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Winnebago, Mr.

Simms.''

W. Timothy Simms: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemën 'of#

the House: I would concur with the remarks of Mr. Glass.

This bill does, as it restricts merely to the state some

of the' powers that it now has for liquor control. For ex-

ample. to liquor distributors, it is up to the State of

Illinois for the territories. Another area that gives

specifically control to the state and that is labeling.

And I don't think any municipality in Illinois would want

to get in the position to 'start labeling liquor or changing

labels on liquor, so assume that'the best interest of the

people of the state would be to vote for these bills.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Moore.''

Don A. Moore: nThank youe Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous questionp''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 those in favor say 'Yeas', the
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opposed îNo', the 'Yeasf have it and the previous question

is mbved. The gentleman care to close? All those in favor

of the passage. . .'' '

John H. Conolly: ''I would just move the ph.. passage of this

Bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''of the Bill shall vote 'Yeas' 'and the

opposed fNo#. kave all voted who wished? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question, there are 97 'Yeas' and

45 'Naysf and this Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. 3636.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3636, a Bill for an Act pro-

viding for the exclusive exercise by the State of the power

to regulate certain professions, vocations and occupations
.

Third Reading of the Bill.''

1, ' 1, ''Hon. W. Robert Blair: The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Sheav

Gerald W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker; I've got two Amendments thaf

filed with the Clerk. I was wondering if the Sponsor

would have any objection oè bringing the Bill back to
Second Reading with the purposes of Amendmentsa''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff.''

Brian B. Duff: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would objecto''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The Clerk will read the Bi11. 'f

Fredric B. Selcke: ''I've already read the Bi1l.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff.''

Brian B. Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housee House Bill 3636 is a Bill which will provide for

the exclusive exercise by the State of the power to regu-
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late certain professions, vocations and occupations. The

Bill is supported by the Illinois State Medical Society,

Illinois State Dental Association, Illinois State Veterin-

iarians, Illinois Nurse's Association, Illinois Nursing

Home Association, Illinois Institute of Architects, Il1i-

nois Association of Accountants, Illinois Hospital Associa-

tion, Illinois Optometric Association,.lllinois Pharma-

ceutical Association, Illinois Life Underwritersy Illinois

Association of Real Estate Boards, Illinois Society of

Professional Engineers and many many otherso''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? Alright.. Alright.. .

Discussion? The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman.''

Arthur L. Berman: ''Will the Sponsor yield for a guestion?

How will we in Chicago be able to enforce our Fiir Housing

Ordinance once the passage of this Bill as it affects the

Real Estate Brokers?''

Brian B. Duff: ''We11, I don't think, that you will have

' difficulty in enforcing it. I do think, that this Bill

does establish at the State Level the priority at the

State Level the priority of the State to regulate licensed

Real Estate Agentso''

Arthur L. Berman: ''Well would that priorityw... How can the.#

City enforce its Fair Housing Ordinance?''

Brian B. Duff: ''We1l, the State has priority now and, of

course, as you know this Bill maintains that priority.''

Arthur L. Berman: ''We11 ks' your answer iyesl that we can or# ê

. 'no' that we cannot?''
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Brian B. Duff: ''You can still enjoin a Real Estate Agency

in the enforcement of that Act. You could still take him

to Court. You could still come to the State and take his

license away and you could still come to thè State and

have additional Legislation passed to assist you. You coul

further, also, try to join with others in tightening pp the

State Real Estate Licensing Act.''

Arthur L. Bermanz 'fThe City could not revoke a license. Is

that what you're trying to say?''
' Brian B. Duff: ''That's right.''

Arthur L. Berman: ''On that basis alone, Mr. Speaker, I think,

that it justifies a 'No' vote on this Bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. The gentleman from Cook,

Mr . Shea .. ''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield to a

question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wil1.''

Gerald W. Shea: 'fWith the regards to the regulation of Real

Estate Brokers: as I read Section l of your Act, it says th

State shall exercise exclusively and shall not be exercised

by any unit of local government including home rule units.

At the present time, almost every Fair Housing Ordinance

in this State is enforced through the regulation of Real

Estate Brokers. What this Bill will do is knock out any

local regulation of Real Estate Brokers and will just about

knock out any Fair Housing Ordinances in the State. Is tha

Correct?''
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Brian B. Duff: ''Ah.., that's substantially the same question

as,l'just answered and my answer was that that's not true;

because there are many powers that switch the Cities and '

Municipalities and may exercise $n thip Area that are not

taken away.

Gerald W. Shea: ''Well . . .''#

Brian B. Duffz ''Yèu must also read the Bill in relationship

to Article VII of Local G'overnment. This, of course, as

you know, refers specifically to sub-paragraph (h).''

Gerald W. Shea: ''But this says exclusive, it doesn't say

concurrent. This is what we argued about the other day.

My Amendment would have made the power of the State concur-

rent with units of Local Government. I discussed this

with you and that is why I'say by making this a complete

exclusive exercise by tie State, you are, in effect, kpock-

ing out any regulation by local units of government of Real

Estate Brokers.''

Brian B. Duff: ''In each instànce, as you know , this Section l

refers to the sections sub-sections of Section 2 in relatio -

ship to the Acts. It does not in any other way change

those Acts. It does refer specifically to the establish-

ment of priority at the State Level which the Constitutiona

Convention made possible by writing in sub-paragraph (h)

of Section 6 of Article' VII.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any further discussion? The gentle-

man care to close? The question is, lshall House Bill

' All those in favor will vote IYeas' and the3636 pass? .
. ,... . . x .
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opposed 'No1. Have al1 voted who wished? Maragps.. 'Pres-,..

ent'. D. J. O'Brien.. JPresent'. O'Brien wants to explain

his vote.''

'Daniel'l. O'Brien: 'lThank you, Mr..sfeaker, Ladies and Gentle
men of the House. My vote is eNol and in explaining the

'No' vote, I would simply like to reiterate that we are giv

ing up a power 'and authority properly under the auspices

of Local Governmental Units, particularly the City of Chi-

cago to regulate these professions. Wedve had many abuses

in recent months in the Nursing Home Business, the Shelter

Care Business. We've had Doctors and Dentists indicted for

acting improperly, both legally and interms of the Medical

Profession. It seems to me that the City of Chicago must,

if it is to handle and regùlate Real Estate Brokerst pro-
fessional people, Doctors .and Dentists and the in.credib'le

complex problems that are like a crowded and congested dity

like Chicago encounters. Chicago in this regard is entire-

ly different from the Downstate Local Government Unit which

incidentally does not have to regulate if they d.on't feel

that they can or if they feel that it is too expensive, and

they don't feel that they have the personnel or equipment

or facility to do so. We are taking away a power from the

City of Chicago that in my opinion is vital to the smooth

running of organization of business and the sm00th operatio

of the complex society that exists in Chicago. I urge a

'No9 vote.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have a1l voted who wished? The Clerk

.
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will take the record. On this question, there are l23 'Ye s',

27 'Nays' and this Bill having received the Constitutiona

Majority is hereby declared passed. The gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Simmons.''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''Having voted on the prevailing side, I

move to reconsider the vote by which this Bill passed.
''

Hon. k. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Whiteside: Mr.
Millerg''

Kenneth W. Miller: ''I move that that motion lie on the table
o
'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: f'All those in favor of the motion to

table say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No1 thq 'Yeas' have it and
.' #

the motion to table prevails. For what purpose does the

gentleman from Livingston, Mr. Hunsicker rise?''

Carl T. Hunsicker: ''I'd just like to make the announcement

that the Agriculture Committee will meet immediately after

adjournment in Room slo.'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. On the... Wegre mo#ing a1o g

pretty well now. Ah.. on the order of Consideration Postpo ed,

appears House Bill 206. And, I understand that the gentle-

man from Lake desires to have that brought back to the

order of Third Reading for purpose of consideration. Ah..,

is there leave? Al/ight.. Wefll bring that Bill back to

Third Reading and it's been read a Third Time. The gentlem n

from Lake, Mr. Matijevich.''

John S. Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, House Bill 206 is the Bill eliminating the prese t

prohibition against the sale of alcoholic beverages on Elec

... k'k -. Ion ay . I s Incerely solicit your support .J....I f
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Voices: ''Ro11 cal1.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? The

gentleman desire to close? A1l right, the question is

shall House Bill 206 pass? A1l thcse in favcr will vote

'Yeas' and the opposed 'NO.. Have a11 voted who wished?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question, there

are l12 'Yeas' and McMasters-'''

A. Thomas McMaster: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, I would like to explain#'

my vote.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l rightm''

A. Thomas McMaster: ''I would like. .ah, I believe this bill

was heard in ccmmittee, at that time questioned the spon-

sors about whether it would still be right for the locc

governmental units, be it city or county to make thG r. own

rules as to closing on election days. and as I read the

bill at that time, it took that right away from local gcver

nment. I was wondering if the local government still has

that right under the bill as it is so written now?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We11 we're on explanation of votesF

'

and we're out of the question period.''

A. Thomas McMaster: ''We1l,.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: .'112 'Yeas', 28 'Nays. and this bill

having received the constitutional majority is hereby de-

clared passed. Leave of the House, wedll go to the order

of resolutions. For what purpose does the genc eman from

Cook, Mr. Simmons, rise?n

Arthur E. Simmcns: ''Are we through with third reading?''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We are through with it for today.''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''I have. .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Period.'' ''

'Arthur E. Simmons: .dWe11, today is'the lest day, Mr. Speaker,

and I've ask for the

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The.. .the. . .''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''. . .bill to be called. for the last tWo

days. 2485. . '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We11. we're going to suspend the rules

for one more day. The gentleman on the agreed resolutions

list. We.ll get to that before. we adjourn.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Resolution 445, Pappas. House Re-

solution 446, Randolph, et-al. House Resolution 447, Hou-

lihan, et. a1. House Joint Resclution 103, Blair, et.a1.
''

Hon . W . Robert Blair :. '' The gentleman . f rom Cook # Mr .. Hyde.. ''

''Mr Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the'Henry J. Hyde: .

House, the agreed resolutions. House Resolution 445 con-

gratulates Ben Friedman upon the receipt of the City of

Hope National Humanitarian Award. House Resolution 446 is

a memorial resolution on behalf of Emerson T. Chandlere

who was killed in the recent plaùe crash. House Resolution

447 congratulates Miss Mary Ann Grabafoy who was named Miss

Teenage Aurora. House Jcint Resoluticn 1O3 provides that

the Illinois Legislative Investigating Commission conduct

a full investigation of the problems that Cook County Hos-

pital and the controversy ' existing there and repcrt back

their findings of facv, concksions and recommendation to th
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General Assembly on or about February 1, 1972. I now move

adoption of the agreed resolutions.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah, a1l those in favor of the agreed

resolutions say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No' the 'Yeas' have#

' 

'

it and the agreed resolutions are passed. Further resolu-

tions? No further resolutions. The gen-, oh, now, we.

the gentleman from Cook. Mr. Hyde, with regard to extension ''

Henry J. Hyde: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the HouA

it is the desire of the leadership on 10th sides of the

aisle and the view of the undisposed of business that we

have to extend the time for third reading and final passage

of House Bills until tomorrow. Therefore, I now move, Mr.

speaker, that the provisions of Rule 32c in so far as they

apply to today being the. final de.y for third reading and

passage of House Bills, be suspended and that tomorrow,

November 3rd, be the final day for third reading and pass-

age of House Bil1s.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 righty. . .''

Henry J. Hyde: ''I ask for unanimous consent-n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right, al1 right, and, just a mom-

ent. Now, the gentleman's motion for which he's asking

unanimous consent ffrst is with regard to 93b which is con-
' 

'1l ask for unanimoucerning changes withkn the rules and we

consent to suspend the provisions of that rule which re-

quire these changes be on the desk overnight. A11 those,

is there objection? Hearing none, then we'll suspend that

provision. Now, with regard to 32c, a1l those in favor of
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the suspension of that rule so that the last final day for

House Bills to be recorded out of the House will be Novem-

ber 3. Hearing no objection, then unanimous ccnsent will
be qiven for that request. Al1 right, there are a few

Senate Bills first so that they can be assigned to committe .''

Fredric B. Selckez ''senate Bill 1269, an act in relation of

transcripts of debates of the General Assembly- First read

' - - ing of the bill. senate Bill 1272. an act to divide the

state's legislative districts into three groups. First
. #

reading of the bill. senate Bill 1273, an act to amend the

'Election Code'. First reading of the bill. senate Bill

1281, an act to amend 'The Illincis Pension Code'. First

reading of the bill. Senate Bill 1284, an act makink
supplemental appropriation to the superintendent of Public

Instruction. First reading of the bill. senate Bill 1285,

an act' to amend 'The Election Code'. First reading of the

bill . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. McDevitt,

in regard to an announcement.''

Bernard McDevitt: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,

the Committee on Judiciary will meet immediately after the

adjournment in Rcom 520 to hear one bill, senate Bill 938.

Thank ycu.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Regner ''

David J. Regner: .'Mr. Speaker, it's been a long day, the

Appropriations Committeê will not meet tonight.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, there are just a couple of
. s%% '.
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items now on senate Bills first reading, 1272. a11 right,

it's been read. and with regard to it, the Chair recognizes

the gentleman from Morgan, Mr. Rose-'' '

Qhomas C. Rose: ''Ah, Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, with regard to senate Bills 1272 and 1273 these#

are bills which provide for the stagger terms of thè Senate

members in '72 passed unanimously from the Senate. There' .

is urgency involved. I'd like to move to suspende I believ

it is 38. so that they.may be advanced to second without

reference to committee. I've checked with tùe leadership

0n10th sides of the aisle, and I know of no objection.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, is there objection? And

that request includes not only 1273 along with 1272, is

that correct? A1l right, ls there objection to to advanc-

ing those bills to. seeond.reading xithout referençe? Fl1

right, hearing no objection, then we will advance 1272 énd

1273 to second reading. A11 right, the gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Hyde.''

Henry J. Hyde: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlepen of the

House, an announcement.. We will be in session Thursday be-

. cause of our problems in undisclösed business, so do plan

on beinq here Thursday, but an effort will be made, stren-

uous effort to get us out as soon as possible Thursday, so

that we will nct be in session on Friday. That is our

present' intention. I now move, Mr. Speaker' that this Hous

do ah stand in recess until the hour of 10:00 A.M. tomorrow

morning. November 3rdL''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: nA11 those in favor say 'Yeas' the#

opposed 'NO' the 'Yeas' have it and wedre adjourned until#

10:00 A.M. tomorrow.''

Adjourn at 5:50 O'Clock P.M.

11/2/71
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